Dorsey Gets
Berigan as
A Sideman

n Floors
any; Band
es West
Chicago—After fighting off
crippling sciatica attack for VOL. 7, No. 6
anj weeks, unsuccessfully,
jnny Goodman temporarily
Jitterbugs?
oke up his band March 2
id rushed to Hot Springs,
de., where he planned to
end nearly three weeks with
logicians in a final effort to
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I Love ’Em!!

F back in shape so he could
0i March 19 at the Cocoanut
love in Los Angeles.
It was necessary for Benny to
seel theater date e at Davenport,
dar Rapids, Omaha and < ther
«ten cities. The boys went on
t to the coast, idle until Benny

^■Charli« t lirislian in Hospital
■WhJ Benny was vainly trying
■ keep going, other members of
■t band were stricken ill. Charlie
^Kristian, guitarist with the sexMt, fell victim to influenza and
0« sent to a Chicago hospital.
Bu Bassey, tenor man, was also
^Kiek« । and had to leave the
^■id several days. Jerry Jerome’s
Mfr of five months became ill
^Bdenlj and it was necessary for
Kr to return to New York with
Mrr'. for medical care Meanwhile,
^■forl (Buff) Estes, alto, volun^■ilj left the band and was suc^Kded by Les Robinson of the
■hiiw-Auld utfit.
■Jimi
Maxwell and Irving
Kodma . trumpets, also will leave
Kry shortly. Benny wasn’t sure
< hieugo—Benny Goodman, barely able to go on with his show at
mho would replace them.
the Chicago Theater because of sciatica, forgot his illness last month
H
Goodman W ear» Brace
when two fem jitbugs caught hint backstage. “1 love
said BG,
■ *It ■ the worst bunch of breaks
KNe ever had,” said leonard
^■nnersur Benry’s manager, who
■anxiou- to get out to Los AnMle» to marry Martha Tilton,
Btiner Goodman vocalist. “But I
Rink we’ll be in good shape again
»hen we hit Califorr in.”
Benny’s condition is good, allough he has been in extreme
«in in recent weeks His left leg
ches constantly and he has t<>
rear a special brace. Sharp pains,
BY DON LANG
ippsrvntly caused by a nerve ailMinneapolis - Bilked
uut of out the territory a? "Husk O’Hare,’’
sent in his spine, were constantly
>cads of dough by the nefarious "Blue Steele,” “Art Kassel” or
(Modulate to Page 8)
booking»* of one Rodney, alias any other outfit with a name and
Roy, ulias Ray Stottenberg. who a remote chance of hearing about
has been representing himself an the ‘bookings. ”
'Sweet and Hoff'
Young bands rinding themselves
a CRA booker for longer than has
been comfortable for his victims, booked as “O’Hare,” “Kassel” or
score« of northwest musician1! in any others have to whistle for
a dozen or more bands, and count their money, ai- do the operators
less ballroom operators are on a wh" have paid Stottenberg de
posits for name bands.
man hunt for the culprit.
Stan Ballard, Mill City Union
Stottenberg, whose methods, ac
cording to those victimized, have prexy. first heard of Stottenberg
recently
when inquiries came into
been the wiliest and most trouble
some ever to be encountered in his office about an agent who was
these hinterlands, usually picked traveling about the northwest rep
up a Minneapolis band, a bunch resenting himself as a CRA book
of kids, and booked them through- er. A hasty inquiry from Ballard
to CRA brought forth vigorous
denial.

Musicians & Ballroom Ops
Start “Man Hunt” for Crook

Musician Says
He Murdered
Bur Maid

■ordinary trumpeter in his bund.
■ i» Rafael Mendez, shown here
id Hoff, wliti blew u bugle for
'«chi. Villa n Mexico when he
•• 1) year» old. Mendez also is
"lured with Hoff playing Flight
( the Bumblebee
horn solo!

Eddie Howard

fo Have Band
Chicago Eddie Howard, whose
“■Png and ability to pen -mash
Rhits was u big factor in the
rise of Dick Jurgens’ band,
ft Jurgens last week.
Howard is rehearsing a band of
“• own. He’ll reconi lor Vocalion
J* already is signed for a couple
■radio commercials here. Floyd
and Jimmy McPartland,
UU1UTS, ttlv 111 flOWalll o
“®t. Jurgens has replaced Eddie
J® a girl singer, Gloria Gilbert,
ret he’s ever used. Howard wrote
if J Knew Then and My

Chirper Sleeps
On the Beat!

San Diego, Cal.—A 25-y ear-old
musician, John Frank Reavis,
whose home is in Indianapolis, v as
. _ _ by Capt. Harry _J. Kelly
quoted
here last week as having admitted
’he “flew into
' a rage” and killed
Alice (Jerry) Burns, whose nude
body was found in a vacant lot in
Los Angeles last Dec. 28.
Stabbed Her Dead!

“I’m glad Im caught,’’ Reavis
stated when found by police who
traced him through his abandoned
automobile. He was found hiding
in a Balboa Park zoo test room.
Reavis freely admitted stabbing
a tavern enterMiss Burns,
tainer he had taken for an auto
mobile ride.
“We stopped by a vacant lot
«nd got to arguing,” Reavis stated.
“We struggled and fell out of the
car I just flew into a rage and
stabbed her.”
Reavis Jobbing Around
The dead girl was the daughter
of the Wm. D. Woodruffs of Fort
Worth, Texas. She was married
first at 14 and escaped two years
ugo from the Texa> state refor
matory at Gainsville.

15 CENTS

Carmen Bumps
His Brains
Los Angele» — Carmen Iximburdo. whose style of saxophone
playing is a perpetual source of
amazement to jazz musicians,
was thrown from a horse at
Palm Springs last month. The
fall necessitated 10 stitches in
his scalp. When he return«'«! to
the >tand at the Cocoanut Grove
couple nights later he intro
duced his latest tune.
He rails it What Hit Ma?

Shaw Using
31 Pieces!
BY DAVID HYLTONE
Loa Angele»— Artie Shaw’s new
band, which recorded for Victor
Bluebird la«t week, is terrific. Band
include- eight violins, 3 violas. 2
cello«, oboe. Hute, buss clarinet,
French horn, 4 «axes, 6 brass and
4 rhythm.
Listener** agreed it
ful and melodic-sounding group,
with special arrangement- by Artie
and William Grant Still, the noted
Negro composer and arranger.
Most of the men were from movie
studios, Dick Clark, tenor Bobby
Sherwood, guitar, Stanley Wrightsman, piano, and Harry Bluestone,
first fiddle and concert master.
Dave Klein contracted the men.
Artie is set on staying in South
ern California. He has his home
out here now; it was recently pur
chased. He just deposited his
transfer card with Local 47 and
told officials he planned to take
a couple of weeks off for a trip
east with his bride, as soon as he
could make arrangements to leave
the studio where he is working on
a movie. Meanvhile, his sponsors
are trying to sell Artie for a ra
dio commercial, Pepsi-Cola having
been mentioned as a prospective
taker.

New York — Still juggling
sidemen in the most sensa
tional shakeup his band has
yet undergone, Tommy Dor
sey astounded the entire mu
sic field early this month
when he perijfek
suaded Bunny
Berigan to
join his band.
Phw"
Bunny’s
A
band, r umored on re
peated occaJR
sions to be

f

A ,

breaking up or
about
band, finally did
when the leader
went over to the Dorsey clan at
Meadowbrook. Berigan had been a
leader since 1937 and m all that
time, despite a series of good re*
cordini n> and much air time, never
to get set Rather than continue sistruggling along unsteadily
Bunny decided
i
to sidestep leaders’
headaches and return to Tommy,
with whom he played
1937
shortly before he organized hia

Carmen Mastren Leaves
Carmen Mastren, guitarist, left
Tommy He’ll do some writing and
arranging for a music publisher
here. Paul Mason took ovei Deane
Kincaide’s tenor sax chair. Bob
Kitsis probably will end up as
’•egular pianist. George Arua is
in for Elmer Smithers on trom
bone, and another •»•umpeter will
come in to take Jimmy Blake’s
chair. The lineup at press time:
Lian, Jimmy Blake, trumpet«} Hymia Sbert»
«er, Don Lodlee, Paul Manoa, Fred Stuiea»
Johnny Mince, MiM| Gene Trailer, baaai
Buddy Rich, drum«! Bek Kltaia, pianni

The band will change again
after the current Paramount The
ater booking. Several of the veter
ans still remaining are tired of
traveling. Hymie Shertzer, lead
(Modulate to Page 13)

3uys Port of Bond

Vet New Orleans
Jazzman Dies
Chicago- Pneumonia proved too
much for Guy Kelly last week He
succumbed at Cook County Hos
pital after a brief illness.
Kelly moved up the river from
his home town <f New Orleans two
decades ago. He had worked with
many of the greats of jazz, includ
ing Joe (King) Oliver. For sev
eral years he worked with Cassino
Simpson, the great Negro pianist
now confined to a mental institu
tion, and also had recorded with
various jazz groups. Kelly’s hot
trumpet in recent years had been
a feature of various gig crews
here. Shortly before he becam« ill
he was working with Lee Collins
Ixiv Angeles—Anne Nagel, Uni
at the Dixieland Tavern, colored
versal starlet, has purduued a half
hot spot, on Chi’s south side.
interest in Ken Baker’s band. She
and Baker are shown signing pa
per«. “I’m convinced Ken is headed
for the big time,” Anne «aid. “A
band investment is a« good us any
these days.” Baker’s is one of the
few Coast bands which swings.
Chicago — Muggsy Spanier left
Ted Lewis’ band in New York two
weeki, ago and has bee., rcorgi 1 izing his Ragtimers, Within another
two weeks the band will start on
a theater tour which will also in
Cincinnati—Kay Foster, blonde
clude Fats Waller’s comb).
Muggsy’a band is to be booked Detroit singer formerly with Ben
by Ton. Rockwell and th«- original ny Goodman and Georgie Auld,
7 men will be augmented by tw joined Tony Pastor’s band at Bar
more plus a gal singer. Rockwell ney Rapp’s nitery here the other
and Bill Spanier, Muggsy’s brother night. She succeed; Elisse Cooper
Kay not long ago was singled
and personal managei are angling
for a midwestern spot for the band out aa having the "be-tt looking
legs of any girl band vocalist.’*
following the theater tour.

Muggsy Revives
Ragtime Band

Chicago—Caught by a “»harp”
photo man after »hr had fallen
asleep in her hotel here. Helen
Forrest reveals her choice of read
ing material in this ultra-candid
pone «napped by her husband, Al
Spieldock, drunimei formerly with
Mingy Manone and Louie Frima.
Al is traveling with his wife on
Benny Goodman’« trek to I os An
gele*.

Tony Pastor Grabs
Blonde Kay Foster

NEWS

Fabian Andre Charges:
“Swing Bands Are in a Rut
BY FABIAN ANDRE
(With P»ul MaarS M«U.n

So they say that good swing
cannot be played from written
notes! Well, I know that it can
be, and that’s what I’m going
to try to prove in the very
same way that outfits like Alec
Wilder’s, Bert Shefter’s, Mat
ty Malneck’s, and Raymond
Scott’s Quintet proved theirs.
I don’t mean to infer at this

Colored Star With
Fats Waller

I’ve always been an arranger
rather than an instrumentalist.
Maybe this fact ha.» given me a
different outlook. Anyhow, it has
definitely convinced me that big
name swing bands an* in r. rut.
I believe the big ban<L have gone
completely commercial, and this
Pollyanna attitude coward the pub
lic ruins any possibility of raising
the status of actangements and
band technique. I do not intend to
have a commercial hand m a juicy
sort t f a way. I appreciate the
fact that dancing is the great
American pastime, and that the
tempo of tne dance is of utmost
importance. Still, within that
tempo, I would refuse to propound
the cheaper tricks of gaining the
dancers’ applause. Within a con
troversial unit such as mine, I
have noticed lately that people are
anxious to express themselves on
the dance floor I am sun* they are
-villing to stop this 2-beat and
4-beat clatter and listen to a wellarranged melody or inventive idea.
I predict that the next 10 years
will bear me out. Each dancer in
turn will interpret each selection
as it affects his own personality.
In other words, the dancers them
selves are eager to get out of the
rut into which they have been
plung«*d by the bands who insist
on playing down to the public
rather than have the public dance
up to their music. It is most grati
fying to me that in my thus far
(Modulate to Page 13)

Records Again

VIM
Cincy. Later she went to Europe,
Chicago — Frank Trumbauer,
where she starred in niteries in
London and Paris. Recently Una dean of hot saxophonista, is back
with a new
Mae returned to the States and re
band. Couple of
corded with her fint boss. Waller,
weeks back h<
on Bluebird. She's 26. comes from
New
went
Ohio, and ha» been working re
York and cut
cently at Mammy's Chicken Farm
four
sides
for
knd Kelly’s Stable in New York.
Varsity, all of
She plays piano as well as she
them
hot.
Title»
sings.
are Sugarfoot
Stomp, Jim town
Rlue>, Laziest
Gal in Town
and National
Emblem March,
which swings
According to
Warren Scholl of Varsity, Tram
hus a new pianist who plays “tre
mendous” stuff And Tram himself
is getting off in fine style on his
BY EDDIE GUY
t»attered
• ild C-Melody sax which
Scranton — Hungry and almost
frozen after several hours in a he still calls his “bastard horn.”
Tram
’
s
latest
lineup:
huge snowdrift which had engulfed
pi«ao| Dav« Beaker, drams।
his car during a terrific blizzard Hermaa Fabio,
Alpert, beast Joha Kreyer, nitart
while he was en route to his Capi Vayme VUliama, DUk Dumae, Howard Letal UieaU-» eugagttn« nt here last
month, corn cornetist Clyde McCoy
was rescued by New Jersey state
highway police when his failure
to arrive for the date had aroused
concern here.
McCoy was rescued with the
help of a snow plow after CCC
boys, Boy Scouts and State PWA
workers had searched extensively
for him. After the Capital man
agement had notified police of his
absence a teletype broadcast was
Rock Island, Ill. — Tony Cata
sent out. It was 18 hours after the
alarm had first be« n given that lano. trumpeter of riverboat fame
whi
played with Emme I Hardy,
McCoy was rescued He said he
had been snowed under for “what Beiderbecke and all the other
greats <f the 1920’s in this ter
seemed like a month.’
After a day in bed under ob ritory, takes t< th«» Mil-issippi
servation, McCoy was able to join again May 1 with a new 12-piece
hie band the remaining two days. band which will be featured on the
Streckfu» steamer President,

Clyde McCoy

Freezes Up;
Okay Now

Catalano to
Front a Band
On Riverboat

Cincinnati—Bud Ruskin, bassist
with Barney Rapp’s band here,
gave society as well as local musi
cians the surprise of a lifetime a
few day । age when he eloped with
Jane Tnssler, heiress to the Tress
ler oil fortune. The bride formerly
sang on WLS, Chicago.

Bobcats Get Rid of Bobcat

point that my two-month-old
band is in any way as polished
as theirs, nor is it exactly the
same type, but given reason
able time, I’m certain the fin
ished product will be what I
intend it to be.

Trumbauer On

Boll Fiddler Weds
Tressler Heiress

Chicago- March 15, <1^

Athens, O.—Bob Crosby's Dizielander» finally got rid of their pet
bobcat lust month. They pre-»nted it to Ohio University for a mascot.
Shown here, playing Farewell Bluet to the eat, are (left to right)
cats Crosby, Ray Baudu«, Nappy LaMare, Eddie Miller, Bob Haggart,
Jess Stacy, Billy Butterfield, Warren Smith and Irving Farolii. (Otto
Hess Photo).

NEW YORK NEWS

Stabile, Dorsey Front
Glenn Miller’s Band
in hospital during the band's busiest week. Other» who pinch-hit as
leader of the Miller men for the commercial» and the Paramount The
atre included Dick Stabile, Tommy Dorsey and Gene Krupa. Glenn was
recovering okay at press time, but still weak and walking with “pins"
in hi» legs.
_ .
Will Bradlev found n replacement for bassist Delniui Kaplan; it*»
Felix Giobbe, from Teddj Powell's band. Bill Barford, guitarist, is
replaced by Steve Jordan, who^’
shows, where the chorines walked
doubles as vocalist.
Kelly’s Stable, only new hepstei’: out and were rewarded for their
hideout to have come to the fore in picketing by »alary raise and as
I the past year, was set to move last surance of better working condiweek from its 51st St. location to tions.
drum
Don Marino,
u bigger and stabler stable oppo
site the Hickory House on 52nd. ming with Bud Freeman at the
Brick Tavern
The Frankie Newton-Pete Brown
since Dave
combo w.in transplanted along with t
’’ tough did an
the furniture, and Sian -i Trio was
m
I IS up
booked to alternate with Fiankie.
¿1 hitting disap
Mary Lou Sticks With Kirk
L
Yu
pearance
acts.
Golden Gate had plenty trouble
when its beer license was revoked
over
WNEW
owing to alleged contravention of
from the »pot
hard -liquor rules. Business fell off
taking over
badly at the huge ballroom and
from Emperor
plans were indefinite at press time.
Jones, who has
Those rumors about Mary I.ou
the other band
Williams are way off. She’s under
there. . . .
contract and won’t work for any
Bricktop, famed
one but Andy Kirk.
night club queen
Hazel Scott Honored
returned from Europe, opens her
Cafe Society’s Hasel Scott swanky new joint on 49th near
elected vice-prexy of AGVA, first Fifth avenue around March 15,
Negro ever to hold executive office with a six-piece band put in by
The Guild won a strike in 24 Joe Turner (the pianist, not the
hours at the Apollo Theatre in singer), who wants to use two
Harlem, home of many swell band guitars, bass, drums, violin and
maybe ’cello. Ik’s found a fine
girl fiddler but says where will he
get the 'cello?
More Hine« Solos
Batavian Harry Lirn’s Sunday
afternoon jam sessions at Nick’s
(Modulate to Page 20)

'Sharp Sticks/
Boogie Pianist
Left to Die

BY DAVE CLARK
Jackson, Tenn.—Hollis Saunders,
->ld time boogi« pianist known as
“Sharp Sticks/" aied in a hospital
here last n >nth of double pneumo
nia ind other cnmplicatior - after
he was hit by a train and, under
mystifying circum- tances-, left ly
ing badly mangled beside the track
in zero weather all night.
Saunders, who was the composer
of The Fives, West Alley Drag,
Brooklyn Bridge and other blues
and boogie tunes, muct have been
on his way to Brooklyn, Ill., or
East St. I.ouis when th« train hit
him. A shattered ann had to be
amputated, and later double pneu
monia developed.

ON THE COVER
•P*, guitar doubling trombone t Kouuolh
Clark, drama, viboa t Leonard Brackman,
bami Francia Pahl, tuba 4k trambone, and
Harold Allhouao, piano.

The Pn sident will cruise the
Mississippi all spring and summer
up until October 10. “Just like the
old days,” says Tony, who says
he’d rather be a riverboat musi
cian than anything else in the
world.

Rert Ingle, demon tenor man
with the 'led Weems’ band, gol
himself a harem last week. Il’s
at the Edgewater Beach Hotel
in Chicago “But the trouble is,”
Red complain*, “my harem only
lasts for the nightly floor
show,."’ The girls surrounding
Ingle are the Dorothy Dorbin
Danrer». (Photo by Ray Rising)

Powell and
Bivona Feud
New York — Teddy Powell and
Gus Bivon. i are going “around and
around” with each other. Since
Bivona left Powell’s band last
month there has been «xmsiderahie
ill feeling between the two. «,
pecially since Bivona started or
ganizing a hand of his own.
Powell alleges Bivona “stole"
some of his men. Bivona, clarinet
and alto man from way ba^
laughed at the charge. 1
those boy:1 years before Powell
ever heard of them,” he said. Will
Hudson is the man behind Gue*
new crew-. Although he will tn
out of the limelight, Hudson will
do most of the arranging. The
band probably will be known u
the Bivona-Hudson *>rk, und wiu
also us«* Vido Musso'*- old library.
First rehearsals included Don Lc»
dice on tinor, Al (Squeak) Scuta
and Paul Fredericks, t 'umpeti;
Bob Jenney, tiombone, Mark Hyami-. piano; Red French, drum«
and Bill Pinella, bass.

I Still Want
A Bond—Auld

Chica?0 N

What’

Down Bit
monti
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.
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tough men
job that I
side for on
ilarly.”

FRANK
Woody Herr

New York—Georgie Auld is still
wat
set on leading his own band. ‘Tw
turned down a job with Tommy
Dorsey .ind several other good of
fers,” he told Down Beat.
“After all, I still have the origi
nal band’s library, which is a won
derful asset; and Eli Oberstein
still wants to record me with whatev«r band I get together Willard
Alexander
interested
plans, and I’m going >ut of town)
to see Sy Shribman about n.y1
plans.”
No line-up has been set yet fbr
the new bunch, but it will have tix itimulateR n
brass, four »axes, four rhythn pber« condu
and Auld. “Maybe I’ll still haw nd discusai
some of th> original boy- with me," ho like. Sw
added Auld. “Our trouble wasn^t roride my
that the boys were again»! nit*— y physical
we could have worked together fbr mt”
years and enjoyed it if (he work
had been available. But I’m nappy BOYCE
that corporation idea blew up- -it Wiley trio: '
didn’t work out.”
itand hims
notionally
to effect a n
nte
self
Legree's New Band
dpiine in
Los Angeles—Clarinetist Payton «dan«*«*, i
I-egree is being groomed by the asking a
William Morris office here to front ffori to di
a band.
if, his in
■to should li
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Police Probe
Brutal Death
Of Musician
BY BOB LOCKE
Meade. Ka<..—With a hole in his
head, a fractured «kull and other
injuries on his body, Snip Carlyle
was found dead near her» Feb. 27.
He was a staff musician of KGNO
at Dodge City.
Carlyle played a dance in Dodge
City the night he met death. The
Swartz brother» of Fowler, Kas.,
who also had played a date that
night, found the
gan an investigation Carlyle la
■survived by the widow and three
brothei1

Duke Heads West
Duke Ellington and his orches
tra, continuing their W« stern tour,
play; the Denver Theater th« week
•.eginning March 19th and the
Show Box in Seattle for two ueek»
beginning April 1st, with Califor
nia engagements to follow.

New York—After two , ears with
out a break at the Hotel Taft M
featured singer with the Enoch
Light band. Peggy Mann last wack
went out into the cold with the
band on a one-nighter and eoUcf*
tour. Light, nt the same lime, W
MCA to go under William Monk
management It uiu said hr »•
dissatisfied with playing a steaw
location for so long—and he b*
air time at the Taft to boot!
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Down Beat’s inquiring reporter
(•rh month aalu a question of
its musicians taken at random,
go« would your answer stack
(p with these?
THE QUESTION
A musician’s life can keep
Hal mentally and physically
loot, if he lets it. What do you
io keep yourself sharp?

own.
na “stole”
ia, clarinet
way back,
1 knew
>re Powell
■ said. Will
shind Gas’
i will stay
udson wifi
‘King. The
known u
:, and will
>ld library,
id Don Le
ak) Sculeo
trumpet»;
Mark By.
ch, drums,

THF. ANSWER
OZZIE NELSON, band leader:
1 try to make it a practice to
talk all the
ny to or from
»#rk every
light, and alone,
[t dears and
daxcs the mind
id gives fresh
nr and exeran at the same
gas. I don’t
listen to radio
programs and
itcords eontinuiliy, but rather
theek the best
if them perigdically. It’s a
wugh mental
job that I set
uide for one particular time regihrly.”

luld u stili
band. “Fw
th Tommy
ir good of-

s thè erigi
li is a wonOberoteili
with whatsr. Willard
id in ny
ut of town
about my

FRANK CARLSON, drums,
Woody Herman band: “For a lift
Ayiically I swim. Every day I
lit tiie water soon as I get out
of bed, and on
days when I
can’t roll out
myself, I have
a bellboy carry
me to the pool
and dump me
in. I get a
mental lift in
There’s some
thing about a
bar that re
freshes and
emulates me. It has an atmos¿ere conducive to hard thinking
nd discussion of philosophy and
be like. Swimming and barrooms
rovide my outlets for not becomq physically and mentally stag■nt”

set yet for
ili have gii
ir rhythm
fltill haw
• with me,”
ble wasnl
einst me—
jgether for
th» work
I’m nappy BOYCE BROWN, alto, Earl
Filey trio: “Attempting to underitand himself
notionally and
» effect a modrate self dis
id
cipline in ac:ist Payton »rdance, and
ed by the »»king a real
re to front ffort to diver
ify his intersta should keep
i musician on
in even keel
■entally. I adere closely to
i diet, evading
rid-forming foods among other
tings And I try to get some exereiae every afternoon, and at least
«ght hours’ sleep every 24. I don’t
really feel that night-club work is
KJ less healthful than office
work.”

tel Taft »
I with th*
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■m Morì*
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( a •tesi!
nd he had
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LIONEL HAMPTON, vibes, Benq Goodman band: “There’s two
sides to that
question, man.
First of all if
I didn’t play
with Benny and
get my kicks out
of it — why,
that’s the time
I’d be beat. I
don’t have to do
a thing but play
to keep sharp.
It’s when I don’t
by that I’m beat. So for that
■Mon I aim to stay in there and
W playing all the time.”
jimmy McPartland, trumphr band leader: “To keep playM the horn, I
®ink, is the best
Jy to keep in
■Mpe mentally,
tai I play quite
•bit of hand♦1 to keep the
M carcass in
‘®ne. Diet’s
Ptatty impor*>t if you get
J* down, so
. - -a good idea
it cioseiy.
it
closely. Ii am
am a urm
firm
*kver in swimming, golf and
and in the winter lota of
On work.”
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’■f I'm a Screwball, I'll Stay One

Peck Kelley Tells Why He
Snubs Nome Bands’ Ollers
BY KENNETH KATHAN
Houston—A few days after an article on pianist Peck Kelley, written
by Walter Davenport, appeared in Collier's last month, the mag was
sold out in this neck of the woods, the Southern Dinner Club, where
Peck is working, stuck on a nightly cover charge, and people who had
never given night dubbing a second thought suddenly decided that the
thing to do was “go hear Kelley.”
Peck is taking this flood of publicity as casually as a man could,
surrounded by dancers three deep around the piano five hours a night
____________
^and occasionally muttering to himself, “Take a good look, folks,
here's the monkey. We’re gonna
put up a trapeze next week.”
Pace Too Fast for Peck
This reporter played with Kelley
in Galveston during the summer
of 1937 and in one of his few
New York—“This country has confidential moments, in answer to
too much music. I’m in a daze!”
That’s the first reaction of our query, said, “Son (everyone
Johnny Fresco, tenor sax king under 35 is ‘Son’ to Peck), the
from the Netherlands who breezed main reason I don’t want to go
into town last month on the Man with the big guys is because I
hattan from Genoa. Only recently couldn’t live the way I want to.
Down Boat printed Fresco’s pic
ture, quoting Andy Whitehouse’s If I was working with a top band
claim that the Dutchman plays it would be rehears<% record,
tenor well enough for any Ameri broadcast, play, rush, hurry, with
can band. At that time he was no time to myself.
already on his way from the
“I like to practice two or three
Hague, prepared to take out Amer
ican citizenship papers, join Local hours every day; I like to read an
802 and settle here for life.
hour or so; I like to be able to do
Fresco’s first days in town saw
I want to, when I want to do
him making the rounds of Harlem, what
it, and that’s how I’m going to
52nd street and the Village. Benny live if I can.”
Carter’s Orchestra—•“ Wonderful!’’
It was the writer’s intention to
The Andrews Sisters—“Formida say honestly here that contrary to
ble!” Dick Stabile, pinch-hitting the impression given by the Col
for Glenn Miller on the Chester lier article, Kelley is really a seri
field show—“That’s not my idea of ous thinker, a philosopher with his
how to play saxophone!"
ideas about things, and a lover
Asked about conditions in his ownserious
books such as . . . But
own country, Johnny declared: of
when
I asked Peck about the books
“Holland is a good country, but
no place for a musician. There are
only three good jobs in the whole
country, and Willie Lewis’ Ameri
can colored band has one of them.
Yes, Holland is okay—but this is
the country for me!”

“U. S. Has Too
Much Music/’ Says
Dutch Tenor Star

Houston, Tex.—Irritated by the article which Walter Davenport
wrote for Collier’s recently, Peck Kelley of Texas piano-playing fame
last week told Kenneth Kathan, “Davenport made me a screwball—I’ll
stay one.” Kathan is Houston rep for Down Beat. This photo shows Peck
with his latest band at the Southern Dinner Club here. Front row—
Billy Smith, drums; Kelley, and Jamie Lee, vocals. Top row—Richard
Shannon, alto; Grafton Fitzgerald, base; Joe Barbee, tenor; Kit Reid,
trumpet, and Les Crumbaker, alto. (Photo by Herbert Winter).

and told him what I wanted the
titles for, he shook his head and
said,
“Nix! Davenport made me a
screwball; I’ll stay one.”
His Boss Plenty Sore!
Peck, whom dozens of musicians
all over the country claim is the
finest white jazz pianist of all
time, has coasted along these last
few years playing when he felt
like it, practicing hours every day,
occasionally sending away talking
to himself some band leader who
had hoped to lure Peck into his
band, and serenely satisfied with
his existence as it is.

And jovial Ed Payne, Peck’s
boss at the Southern Supper Club,
*ay heatedly every time ne thinks
of the Collier's reference to the
place as a honkytonk, “I spend
plenty dough fixing this place up
and I’ll have you know this joint
ain’t no honkytonk.”
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WURLITZER ACCORDIONS

H. Lattimore,
Singer, Jailed

M

New York—Tragic climax to the
downfall of Harlan Lattimore,
once famed vocalist with Don Red
man’s orchestra, came when the
singer was arrested last month and
charged by police to be one of a
gang of robbers accused of terror
izing Harlem storekeepers. Shabby,
sick and broken down, Lattimore
f»resented a pitiful picture at poice court.
Although Lattimore’s “golden
voice” helped popularize the Red
man band, he had to leave several
times to undergo narcotic addiction
cures. Even if he escapes the rob
bery rap he will have to face
charges of association in “dope”
traffic.

«

I

Lawrence Welk, famous for
his Champagne Music, with
his Wurlitzer Accordion.

By fdiit Braraurttt

"Since Buddy switched his
skins to AMRAWCO he's been
able to switch mine to onninel"
And you, too, should use AMRAWCO (trademarked) calfskin
heads on your drums! Try them at
your dealer's today — unmatched
for tone, sensitiveness, and dura
bility.

American Rawhide Mlg. Co.,
IIOS N. (ranch St.

Chicago, III.

THINK AMERICAN

WURLITZER ARTIST ACCORDION
Ten individual treble stops and two bass switches give

BE

BUY
THE

AMERICAN

AMERICAN

RUDOLPH

instantaneous command of forty tone combinations—of

many new and delightful tonal effects.

WURLITZER

COMPANY

DE KALB, ILLINOIS
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“Down Beat Feeds Prodigies
Too Much Candy”- - Brigade
BY ACE BRIGODE
Carl Cone* article in the Feb. IS
Dorm Beat un FA] Are Big Time
Miuuiiuu Disloyal ? is probably one
of the finest article« that Down Beat
hat ever published. It is a vital and
concrete question and I for one re
ceived a terrific kick from its truth
and inconsistency.
Why? Because Down Beat is
bmdi imbedded in the “concrete”
loundation they have built for
themselves Down Beat and the
“swing cat” musicians who repre
sent Down Beat should awaken to
the fact they are the major cause
for that unpleasant and unhealthy
situation.
“Exploitation Dangerous”
Why, on almost every pag>‘ of
Dowr. Beat, does one see ar. article
extolling the amazing virtues of
this or that prodigy? And Down
Beat does repeatedly exploit this or
that prodigy Don't get me wrong
—the genius is probably deserving
of mention. Bur why not temper
the desire for publicizing the indi
vidual to dizzy and dangerous
heights? I might add that afte r the
buildup and “shot in the arm” pro
cess for the instrumental genius,
when he arrives at the “jumping
off” place, why not tell him what
to do next?
Or, perhaps, the instrumental
genius is not a mental genius, and
after reaching the “jumping off”

And Ozzie
Chicago—“We're looking for
an allo man who also plays the
baritone and doubles on the
clarinet and wears a size 37
suit.”
But don't take it •eriously
und send in your application*,
because it’s just the first lint of
an original tune of Ozzie Nel
son's, un named at press time,
and which has all musician*
within hearing distance rocking
up their ears Jit its typical ‘musi
cian’ lyrics. Dig it. Reamer, it’s

place finoj himself nut in a hard
and cold commercial world — a
world that we commercial band
leaders have to face day in and
day out and fight to keep our boys
eating regular.
Look in Own Baek Yard
Almost every time a “more-pay
squawk” is registered by i socalled “big time musician” it is in
variably one of Down Beat’s fine
feathered friends laying ui egg in
the big name leader’s bread basket.
So, my dear C.C., you have only
to iook back in your own back
yard for the inswer to jour grievous question — ARE BIG TIME
MUSICIANS DISLOYAL?
And that is my answer to the
situation, and if you were to ask
New York — Tony Pastor in
the what y ou call “big
leader” for his answer, he would town for his second Bluebird re
cording
date, made several switches
probably affirm iny statemi nts
that Down Beat has been feeding in the band. Chuck Peterson, ex
Shaw man, was added as fourth
most of them have a big ‘‘belly trumpet, and another of Pastor’1«
former teammates, pianist Les
ache.”
Burnes , replaced Niccolini.
Te.’iur man Lenny Ross left,
Bryant's Boys Active
with Stewie Anderson as probable
Indianapolis—Jimmy Claybrook, successor. Trombonist Leo Cognato
trumpeter with Buddy Bryant, hai also left, with Bill Abel temporar
married Jerry Hill, the ringer. ily taking his chair. Pastor was
Jame» Coe, also of the band, ii set to open lust week at Barney
pappy of an 11-pound son. Earle Rapp’s Drum Club in Cincinnati,
Walker -ucceed* Eire» Westmor with 14 air shots a week over
land on drums with Bryant.
WLW and the NBC chains.

Chicago, March IS, l«v>

Stuff's Here
And it’s choice besides being
mildly mellow. Wendy Bishop is
the new chirpee with Ic- Brown’s
band, but the payoff to this short
short *tory is that she can sing.
too! Wendy took the spot formerly
held by Miriam Shaw, who left to
join Richard Himber**
fore joining Brown and his “Blur
Devila” (who gained fame at Duke
University) Wendy worked a spell
with Dick Stabile. (Photo by Mau
rice Seymour).
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Four New Men
With Pastor;
Burness Joins

Here’s a Story—What This Boy

Could Do If He Could Read!!
RY JOHN DENGE1.
Rochester, N.Y.—There's a young fellow named Herb Brock ate
work» in it place on Spring street here. I et's see, it’s Tuesday night, n
Herb plays tenor tonight. Every other night hi* plays piano. That Ixltmi
horn he’s blowing on look* impossible Hut listen. . . . Yuu say his tone

HOWTO
BUILD A BAND
and MAKE IT

and Meditation, note for note, and
Bean put* into his horn.
But now Herb’s going on piano
for some of the Ikai who just came
in. Yes, you’re right. He does work
along like a cross lietween Tatum
and Teddy Wilson. Listen to those
chords avi progrerrions. ... If
Herb could only read music. He
couldn’t be stopped. What an ear.
What taste. All thorn ideas come
from ’waj down inside. I knew
he wan going to knock you out.
All the guys feel the same way
when they hear him.
Herschel Evans was looking for

Dsvslsp vosi wullel«»«*!*
&«l r oh with as sedisi•lone. It should constantly be n the

cate of every musician to check his
own efforts. It can be tbe means of
making tbe average side man an
indispensable asset to his leader. Big
bands are looking for competent man
agen and this book may pave the way
to an important position for any mu
sician in one of the famous bands of
the country. It can be a help and an
inspiration to the small band "just

VIBRATOR REEDS
The iuoM important ele
ment for producing ■
satisfactory reed-product it
CANE . . . and that’s why
VIBRATORS will alwayi
maintain their popularity
—for VIBRATOR is a wed
of quality.

HOW TO MAKE A BAND PAY
How To . . .

up Hs baud
differ««» rhyfun»

See 1 our Dealer or Write for

There
no magic word to sucee*«. Neither do
you have to be a -big-shot’- nephew” to rate a
top spot. But any bond it it want* to get into
really big money must follow certain fundamen
tals. We don’t say that following these principles
will absolutely guarantee S1,000.00 one-nighters
und big hotel jobs. But we do know that a band
which doe« follow these principles has u tremendou- advantage over a band haphazardly organ
ized.

Made in TEN
Different Strength)
from No. I
Soft to No. B'/a
Hard.

Experience Worth Thousands
of Rollaría
believe, have all theae ‘‘fundamentale of •ucceea" been put into a
book. Many of them have passed from mouth to mouth—from one
famous leader to another. NOW they are all available under one
cover—to guide you—to help you avoid the pitfalls which face
every band—to show you How to Make a Band Pay!

FREE TRIAL OFFER
One idea alone will be worth many time» the «mall price of this unusual
book. But don’t take our word for it—-send for the book. Keep it for 5
day». If not completely aatished you mav return at for an immediate

DOWN BEAT * 608 S. Dearborn, Chicago
Ga Mia mon Haase send me on five days' trial "HOW TO BUILD A
BAND AND MAKE IT PAY." If is understood that if for any reason
I am not satisfied I may return the book in five days for a full re
fund. We reserve the right to ship through our local music dealer.

Glenn Burrs
Editor Doten Beat
I havo partonslly r«ad this
beak, ’-'»r» uggei4
rh.
■
author
Ba'pb Williams and
know from my own personal ascsuence as a m*<i< sr and eo
tor that everything in this bur«
'
,
is based on tested fects. The
author isn't an amateur theorist
—he's one of America's most successful band organ
izers—a man who has been retained by many of Amer
ica's top-flight bands. He knows what he's talking about
And he tells it in a straight, easy-to-understand manner
I persoaolly gaarcatae thia book os ■ help to any
leader, manager, or side man. I personally gaarantee a refund in fall if the reader is dissatisfied
and returns the book in S days.
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THE COSTLIEST
CANE MAKES

Why do some bands struggle along just making
“coifee and . . • ”? What is it that makes other
band- famous? What puts them into the top
spots' What makes famous book« r* like MCA.
W m. Morris, CRA and GAC, eagerly bid for some
band* and pass others by ” What’s the secret of
getting a juicy commercial?

Book for
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leaders Fluffing
Off Tunesmiths
Not Being Smart’
♦—------------------------------------HY MICKEY GOLDSEN
New York—Many bands endeav-. on title pages have been held in
little esteem by leaders. Having a
« to grab the spotlight by pub- picture on the title page of a song
geity «tunl*. campaigns and give’ that sells 100,000 copies is no
aways. But examine the past year’s> small shove into the public’s eye.
g^at recent recruits to the “hit’’> Some leaders have made themso unpopular with the pub
umy and you will find fol-do-rol। selves
lishers that they could not rate
b^t nothing to do with it. Bands1 their photos on the privy wall,
la the last year were made by tunesi let alone on a fast moving copy
gmtified with the individual as. song.
The small publishers should not
pirants that managed to click. Takbe overlooked in the quest for the
b^ the leading examples, Glenn( one
straw that breaks the camel’s
giller- Artie Shaw, Erskine Haw-' back that stands in the way of the
Mm, Orrin Tucker, Tommy Tuck„, Dick Jurgens and Frankie MasUrs to prove the point, music hn»
been the real reason fur the
ef these maestri.

musical mecca. It was little Leeds
Music that gave Lunceford “Taint
What You Do” and the Andrews
Sisters “Well All Right,” “Yodelin’
Jive,” etc.; a comparatively un
known firm, Jewel Music, revived
Glen Gray’s top rung standing
with Frankie Carle’s “Sunrise
Serenade”;
“Tuxedo Junction”
came from a one room house,
Lewis Music Co. Good material
has no respect for fancy offices
nor prosperous publishers with
ready checkbooks. It goes in where
the first welcome sign is shown
and comes out dragging an “al
most” orchestra right into the
limelight
Perhaps, when some leaden drop
the Simon Legree attitude toward
the publishers, the right bands will
be playing the right songs. Pub
licity works best when there is
something to crow about. What
more can you crow about in the
music business than music? Drop
the bat, boys, we knew you when
you came around with a smile and
asked for orchestrations for your
club jobs!

DOWN

BEAT

Famous Old Bix
Spot Burns Down
BY BUD EBEL
Cincinnati — The old Stockton
Club, where in 1924 Bix Beider
becke and the Wolverines played
’way over the heads of everybody
and as a result laid an egg, burned
to the ground March 1. Twenty
miles north of here on the Dixie
highway, it was at the Stockton
that the Mr. Doyle of Doyle’s Dan
sant first heard the Wolverines,
and, at the insistence of Bernie
This Way s best,” Lawrence Cummins, gave Bix and the boys
Welk tells Henry Armet la, screen a fresh start in his spot. The cause
star, who shows interest in Welk’s of the fire was undetermined.
accordion and the way Larry plays
it. The pair recently appeared to
gether in Middleweslern theaters. Horton Held Over
Welk and crew open Chicago’s Tri
Harry Horton and his music
anon Ballroom March 23. The
have been held over at the Renais
photo was taken al Eichar’s Accor sance Room of the Kew Gardena
dion centre on a Rockford, IB., Inn, Kew Gardens, L. I. He has
date recently. The band played a been at the Queens Boulevard spot
15 minute broadcast from the store. for the past 18 weeks.

Many large booking offices and
personal managers spend huge
him on publicity, but fail to dis
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cover that the tune is the thing.
In the main, it is the fault of the
leaders themselves and the man
agers for their lack of understand
ing of the fundamental of their
eraft . . . music. Perhaps the hos
tility to the music publishers has
acted as a psychological smoke
Kreen toward their importance to
their being.
Since most leaders take a
“holier than thou” attitude toward
the tin pan alley crew, any at
tempt to interest a leader in a
tune “just made for your band”
meets with a cold reception based
on a supposition that theirs is
tome ulterior motive. There is an
ulterior motive . . . that the band
leader will popularize the tune and
the publisher will make a barrel
of money. But the bandleader will
become identified with a hit tune
I and become famous overnight as
the case of Tucker and Bonnie
Baker. An almost childish sus
picion of the leader toward the
melody makers has acted as a bar
rier to a mutual understanding
that might bring many new names
into the field.
Herman, Miller Exception»
The leaders who set aside time
to listen to new novelties and in
itrumentals are always sure of
picking a few hits each season.
Woody Herman has a regular
audition night for arrangers and
Eublishers. Recently, he played
larlan Leonard’s arrangement of
“Hairy Joe Jump” and immediate
ly tabled it for future exploita
tion. Should this manage to click,
Woody is assured of fresh fodder
for his fusileers and Harlan Leon
ard tags along as the composer
arranger of a hit tune. Glenn
Miller was instrumental in making
the public conscious of “Tuxedo
Junction,” helping the composer,
Erskine Hawkins, to demand top
money on one-nighters and help
swell the grosses at the Savoy
Ballroom, his present stand.
Charlie Barnet almost cracked
the shell of stardom with a stir
ring version of “Cherokee,” but
the fact that other bands had the
tune earlier or concurrently with
him took the edge off his stint.
Should Charlie find some original
that clicks, he will shoot right up
to the top. This is not a predic
tion, a warning or desire but a
careful observation of his slow,
but steady climb.
Here’» a Hot Thought!
Even such simple aids as photos

GET IN THE SWING
-th

Keep up with
all the Great
SAMMY KAYE

TOMMY DORSEY

on Victor and Bluebird Records
HAI KEMP

GLENN MILLER

Every great artist in dance music fe a
great stylist as well. He’s an innovator,
an originator—and often a renovator—
whose work influences the whole field of
popular music. So, whether your interest
is as an amateur or a professional, you'll
want to keep up to tne minute with all
the pace-setters—with all the newest
phases and latest trends in their work.

And you’ll always find the newest ex
amples on Victor and Bluebird Records.
And—equally important to you—you'll
find not only the great stylists who have
arrived, but the "comers”—on Victor
and Bluebird Records. See your RCA
Victor music merchant for the current
Victor and Bluebird Record news.

Victor Records, 75c • Bluebird Records, 35c
Hear these newest Victor and Bluebird Records

WAYNE KING

XAVIER CUGAT

CHARME BARNET

Slingerland RADIO KING

DRUMS
GUITARS

26515 With the Wind and the Rain in Your
Hair—F. T. (V. R.)
A Lover's Lullaby—F T
Suing and Sway with Sammy Kaye
26508 Lonesome Road—F T. Parts 1 and 2.
Tommy Dorsey and his Orchestra
26506 Oriental Shuffle—Slow F. T.
Are You in the Mood?—Slow F T.
Quintes of the Hot Club of France
26501 In Sunny San Domingo—Scbottische—
F. T. (V. R.)
Tu Volverás—Bolero (V. R.)
Xavier Cugpt and his Waldorf-Astoria Orchestra
26481 Study in Surrealism —F. T.
Sunday—F. T.
Larry Clinton and his Orchestra
26480 Just a Dream of You, Dear—Walts(V R.)
A Little Café Down the Street—
Walts. (V. R.)
Wayne King and his Orchestra
26452 Confucius Say—F. T. (V. R.)
Would'ja Mind —F. T. (V. R.)
Hal Kemp and his Orchestra

Preachin’ Blue»—F. T. (V. R.)
*■10612 Tuxedo Junction—F. T

Clean
*-10604 South with the Boarder—F. T. (V. R )
Put On Your Old Grey Bonnet—F.T. (V.R.)
Wingie Manone and his Orchestra
6-10602 Clap Hands, Here Comes Charlie—F.T.
Southland Shuffle—F. T.
Charlie Barnet and his Orchestra
6-105»I 1 Love Me—F. T. (V. R.)
Ain’t You Ashamed—F. T. (V. R. )
Cray Gordon and his lic-Toc Rhythm
Get the new RCA Victor Long
Life needle with precious meta)
tip. It is gentle on records and
brings out finest lone. $1.00

The World’s Greatest Artists are on Victor and Bluebird Records
GRAY GORDON

VICTOR & BLUEBIRD RECORDS
i 1

LARRY cunton

RCA Mfg Co . Inc., Camden. N

VICTOR DIVISION

1

• A Service ot the Radio Corporation ot Am, > u .i
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Whiteman’s Career Traced by His Recordings!
Beginning n Complete Resume
Together With Fidi Personnels
BY WARREN W. SCHOLL
Some day someone is going to write a whopper of a book about
Paul Whiteman’s orchestra, tracing the history of the band from its
inception in 1919 right up to the present There is a crying need for
a book of th— nature because virtually everyone who is anybody today
has played under Whiteman’s direction at on« time or an< ther. Mike
Pingitore will tell you that over 300 musicians have played in the band
since he joined it back in 1919, which gives you an idea of the poten
tialities in such an undertaking. However, it will take months, perhaps
years, to gather all the material^necessary to do a completely thor 22, 1919, consisted of :
ough job and although Whiteman
Paul Whitemau (violin)« Charli« Dom*
hin «G has been threatening to berger (uaKophone) « Charle« Canid well
write « book ab-ut the band, there (piano) i Henry Buaae (trumpet)« Bu«ter
John
(trombone)« Spike Wallaee (baa«)«
aeems little likelihood of its being Hal »on
MaeDonald (drum«)« Center Canfield
published for an indefinite period. (uzophone), and Mike Pingitore (banjo).
In tiie absence of such a book,
The story of the band’s instan1 have attempted to compile a
rather condensed story dealing ta'.eous success is old stuff by now
Whitemun,
in his own book ’ Jazz,"
with America’s oldest established
dance orchestra and via the me covers th s period pretty well, de
scribing
Grofe
s unoithodox musi
dium of the ever-reliable phon*' graph record 1 hope to trace dif cal arrangement» and his unusual
instrumentation
for that period,
ferent stages in development of
various Whiteman bands and the etc., etc.
changes in style js they took place.
Sold a Million Records
Nine in Original Band
Within a few months (May,
According to veteran banjoist 1920) the band came east to play
Pingitore (who, by the way, was at Atlantic City’s Ambassador Ho
very helpful in volunteering infor tel with even greater success. Al
mation relative to early Whiteman ready changes in personnel had
bunds), the original personnel of taken place and the line-up of the
the group tht t opened at the Alex outfit coming east comprised Ferde
andria Hotel in Lo? Angeles Dec. Grofe (piano-arranger) (Cauldwell

Frankie Carlson

t.ad died a few months earlier):
Whiteman-Pingiton (violin and
oanjo); Sammy Heiss (bass);
MacDonald
(arums);
Johnson
(trombone); Gus Mueller (clari
net); Don Clark (saxophone).
With one exception (“Pee Wee”
Byers for Don Clark), this was
the group that appeand at the
Victor Talking Machine studios in
Camden to cut its first acoustic
phonograph record- Among the
first batch of numbers waxed wer»
a syncopated 12" dance arrange
ment of “Dance of the Hours” and
"Love in Idleness” coupled with
“Avalon” and “Just Like a Gypsy”
(Vicini
35701)
‘Whispering’
and “Japanese Sandman” (Victor
18690).
The latter record sold well over

whistle. Th< se records distinctly
belong to the category of item,
whic) people talk about but don’t
listen to. Their complete simplicity
and lack of tom- color, plus poor
recording qualities, combine to
make them sound anemic by com
parison with the high standards of
today’s music and recording facili
ties.
Several month« after the first
Whiteman records were released
two more changes in personnel
took place: Ross Gorman replaced
Gus Mueller on clarinet and trom
bonist Sammy Lewis took Buster
Johnson’s place. Gorman proved to
be a valuable asset because he introduced mu. ly
instrumenta
into popular dance orchestration
I’m not going to waste too much

first in 1923 and the M«ond h
1926. Another landmark in tie
history of the Whiteman band, i».
eluded just for the record, is th»
famed Aeolian Hall concert that
took place Feb. 12, 1924. The evew
has been described with varying
degrees of success by everyone who
ever wrote an article on Whit»,
man, so for the pn-«ent I think ]
am justified in passing it withoot
further comment.
By now the Whiteman
mentation had lieen enlarged coniderably. The । 'riginal 9-pitce mt.
fit had become a respectable
chestra boasting a personnel nt
some 20 musicians. Following fa
the collective personnal of
Whiteman band as it tow! arouni
the 1924-25 period : Chet H alert
Rot* Gorman, Hal Mac Lean, Rub»
Crozier (saxes) ; Tommy •iott,
Frank Siegrist (no relate;!! tg
Andy, who joined later), H»niy
Busse (trumpets) ; Roy

Menthe
Dayton N
ob arrang
approved

Whiteman's

first dance band, which opened
al the Alexandria Hotel in Loa Angeles, on Dec. 22.
1919, included (left Io right) Henry Busse, Hal
McDonald, Buster Johnson. Spike Wallace, V hilea million copies, a fact which any
current collector who has ran
sacked Salvation Army or Good'ill stores will readily vouch for.
Today you
pick up all the
copies of 18690 you want for
cent, which hardly makes this
much of a collector’s item.
On these first records
Whiteman arrangements featured
marked bauio rhythm throughout
and one of P.W.’s favorite novelties
was the use of the old jazz-slide

Charle» Iadd well,

tune describing these early White
man Victor discs because they
were released in too great quantithe strength of Pappy
ties
Whiteman’s tremendous popularity
at this time and furtheimore, they
all sounded alike! Between the
1920-1924 period P.W. enjoyed his
greatest popularity, and it is my
personal belief that at no time
since has he equalled it. While en
joying this success he took two
trips abroad with the band, the

lentie Canfield,
Wallace today fa

Willy Hall and Jack Fulton (trom
bones); Harry Perella and Ray
mond Turnei (pianos); Kurt Die
terle, James McKilltop, Paul Daven and Irving Achtel (violins);
Pingitore-Harry Reser (banjo);
John Speizel and Herb Herdoa
(bass); Harold MacDonald
(drums); Skin Young, Chet Gay
lord, Billy Murray and Mortal
Downey (vocalists); Ferde Grofe
(arranger).
Before passing on to the band’s
next period, let me point out a few
records which are representative
of the Whiteman style as it ;<tood
just previous to 1927:

(by Victor Herbert)
•*L«dy be Good** a
Rhythm**
“Spain” tango

band" playRudy Muck’s royal roster ol
ers has boosted the Rudy Miick Trumpet and
Cornet to the role of pacemaker in the bras*
field . . . standard of perfection among profes
sional instruments. Rudy Muck’s precision-cut
valves, graduated bore and hand-beaten bras*
bell have become —in a relatively short time
the criterions by which other trumpets and
comets are judged.

If quality and performance are your guide in the
selection of an instrument—if price is decidedly
secondary — you’ll choose the Rudy Miick
Trumpet or Cornet. See your dealer today.

with Woody Herman
. . . foatorod with tho "Band That Play* th» Blu»*" SanMtional young Frankie Carlton
is the envy of thouMndt of admiring drummart coast to coast They like the terrific
speed—the solid "rock" which emanates from hit flying (tick*.

Franki» i hutory-maktng solo* in *uch (poeial »rr»ngom»n<i a* ' Ol» Man Mota"
maka him top*.
Naturally Frankie’* proud of hi* fine W.F.L mF he know* they’re the best money cen
drummers like Buddy Sciarti with Jimmy Dorsey, Ray
Bauduc witfi Bob Crotby, Goorga Wattling with Paul Whitaman, Lionel Hampton and
many other* um and praiM W.F.L Mnution-drumil

New issue of "Bill" Ludwig’s newsy paper for
end by drummers! Crammed full of pictures.
accessories. Send post card today for your free
copyl

SORKIN MUSIC COMPANY

Exclusive Wholesale Distributors
251 Fourth Avenue, New York City
Send Rudy Muck broadside catalog with giant
illustration of Rudy Muck Trumpet. Tell me
about free trial offer and give dealer’s name.

;

l G 0 WIG

President

DRUM CO
173 N. DAREI AVE.. CHICAGO, U.S. A.

Name ..................... ................................. ........
Address.........................................................
DBS40A
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Frankly, I
why anyone should be too inter
ested in having these records be
cause they are far from satisfac
tory from any point of view. De
spite their historic important
there is nr getting away from th»
fact that these dance records art
corny uiid that the concert records
are badly recorded.
Just about 1926 Orthophonie re
cording was introduced and all
subsequent Whiteman records were
waxed ' ia the new process. Dé
pité the improvement, it ia still
difficult tv get enthusid over most
1926 Whiteman records. Such an
atrocit;
Louis Blues”
(20092) (still in 1940 catalog for
some mysterious reason) in pretty
hard to digest, on any grounds
Although it may have been Uis
"killer diller” of its day, it should
have been dead and buried long
ago. But as we approach 1927 ws
find a noticeable improvement is
Whiteman arrangements and for
the first time in the band’s history
legitimate hot musicians begin to
make their appearance in the band.
From now on (1927) all Whiteman
records will be listed completely
and the worthy ones will be singled
out for further description.
In December, 1926, P.W. hired
a pair of rhythm singers from ths
west for a 3-year contract, picking
(Modulate to Page 20)

Your livelihood depends on
your instruments: It’s smart
to insure them.
Exact Information Free
Phone RANdolph 8440
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DOWN BEAT

Benny Meroff
Sued for G’s

Chicago — Even at thia late
date, jithug autograph hunters

pull around the bandstand
Woody Herman, on his clos
ing night at Hotel Sherman, ran
into one sweet young thing who
asked for his autograph. She
had a little pad with five car
bons under the first sheet.
Woody naked why she used the
carbons.
“I get six copies of your sig,”
«he answered, “and I can trade
’em off for some 1 don’t have.”

He Swings

an organ. Glenn
Hardman, whose recent Columbia
records attracted wide attention, is
one of the best known Hammond
handlers in jazs. Glenn currently
BY MARY GIIBERTSON
Hurtford, Conn.--The Municipal ia at the Earle Restaurant, Wash
auditorium
in
Worcester -hire, ington, with his wife, Alice O’Con
Mass., has a “green room” re nell, the singer.
stricted to the um of concert art
ists only. Band leaders who play
the spot may not use this room,
per order of the city fathers. When
Member« uf the Rye high school band—which really «wings—watch Benny Goodman was stricken with
DayUrw Newton, their music teacher (who’s u jarz fan) give them tips sciatica there, he was not allowed
on arranging. Training the youngsters to play good jarr is thoroughly to lie down in the green room. The
door was also locked against Jan
approved by the town’s board of education!
a band leader, but
Savitt,
former violinist in the Philadelphia
symphony under Stokowski.

Jazzmen Can’t See
This “Green Boom”

Rye, N. Y.—One of the outstanding examples of modern
American music education is being developed at the Rye high
school here with the formation of a 16-piece swing band which,
members claim, will carve any similar outfit in the land.
Behind the idea of teaching jazz in a public school is Dayton
Newton, a progressive, able member of the faculty who knows
jazz. Before a student can “make the band” he must take an
intensive training course. He is^"
admitted to membership only when
hs prove» he can »wing like a fiend
in fast company.
Newton insists other public
Gong of Hep Cats!
schools could well benefit by allow
Auditions are held regularly and ing the students to play the “mu
ne« members are taken in when sic they want and love to play
others graduate. The kids read rather than a lot of hackneyed
skillfully, practice diligently, and stuff they’ll forget once they grab
listen to the big name bands re a diploma.”
ligiously.
And everyone around this town,
The band, which kicks out Ram you can bet, agrees.
part Street Parade in a gutty man
ner which would give the Bob
Crosby clan kicks, has a library of
originals styled in the manner of
Crosby, Glenn Miller, Benny Good
man, Artie Shaw, Duke Ellington
and others. Newton has found his
great demand for
kid band
ichool socials and community func
tion» When the band needed a
vocalist recently, more than 100
boy» and girls tried out. Virginia
Reel and Eddie Keegan got the

Doc Price Gives
Combo to Wife!
St. Joseph Mich.—After 7 y*-ars
with a top-night swing trio. Doc
Price busted the outfit open so
that Mary (Mrs. Doc) could have
her own band. Currently at the
Green Cottage Inn for their third
return date. Doc retains Tiny Tom
»n guitar, and new pianist Harold
Howard gets behind Price’s horn.
Mary has Gene Alden, trumpet;

2. Will» SCHWARTZ it

•ell-knoon to eroryone obo bet
lilhrod to Glenn Miller’» swoting orcboitro. Lood darinetht for
tbo bond, Wilber bm been ploy
ing o MARTIN FRERES tince
Glonn ifortod bit tomofioaol rile
•bo«* o ye«< ago.
J. JIMMY LYTIU. ñ bwM o» both of
thw big Mhroria for hh rwmorlmblu wood
wind performanci. With Johnny Grao»,
on the Philip Morris show and on night
other
programs, Jimmy plays e
MARTIN FRERES and has a lot of praise

Personnel of the Newton band:

The Choice ol the
Nation's Greatest Banas

G¿t Then Faster with

AÖVESfSED

QUALITY

For romplele satisfaction and guaruilccd quality, buy and use the
following nationally advertised n<aueal instrument prodnets.
Vincent Bach Mouthpieces
Conrad Reeds
Elton Products
Frost & Stone Cases
Grover Products
Hamilton Music Stands
La Bella Strings
Lifton Cases
Micro Products
Rudy Muck Mouthpieces
Otto Link Mouthpieces
Ray Robiiuon Pngiucta
Woodwind Mouthpieces

Imit i groat dame bond Im plagt a
MARTIN FRtRES dormot end, boy. iff
got to bo good to hoop op oith the
Condi torrifio poet.

ON THE WAY TO THE TOP?

PIQUAI ASSOC I AT 'ON

»omVg

4. LESTI» YOUHO, om cf Ma uwfry» loading fonar mon, Mt) Ceno*

S. UOWHTTt bat earned gait* a repo,
fatine tot bit derinet playMg oith Lorry
CUntn- and Toddy Ronell, Non bom
•onoing, Loo it Tabing big pieni to’ tbo
fetore obtb •ill of sow«», triodo on
importent »pot for bit MALÏIH

South Bend, Ind. — Blinded by
the lights of an approaching car,
William E. (Bill) Moore, t*nmpeter with Jack Conners' band,
eraahed into a Grand Trunk West
m Locomotive here recently. The
car ‘»as totally demolished. Moore’s
condition at press time was re
ported to be criticaL Moore was
»turning from an engagemeot at
the Dixie Grove, U. S. 31, when»
ha han been with Jack Conners
band for thr past two years. Morrie
Krause will takr. over the tnirnpet
forth until Moore returns

JUVOM-Y
~0BGXAL

listen to hh tofos ••
late Donno record
ings or on the radio»
Yoe If bo cwvimW
qeiddyl

bass for what she bills as her
Melody Men. They’re at the RayTed tavern on U. S. 12.

Staa Rmraatmla, Ca»p*r Oliera» Mike Sa»,
•a» Tom Petrarelli »axeai Nlok Daffare,

Trumpeter Hits
Train, Breaks
His Skull

BY EDDIE GUY
Wilkes Barre, Pa. — While ap
pealing with his band on the stage
uf the Capital theater here, Benny
Meroff was ¿ervid notio that he
was being sued for $250,000 by
Ole Olsen and Chic Johnson, pro
ducers of the stage hit, Hrllsor
poppin in New York.
An injunction against Meroff
taket out by Olsen and Johnsou
prohibited Meroff’s using the title
of his show, Hellzafire, so while
here the name uf the production
was changed to Funafin . Although
the injunction also forbids Merra
to use many of the gags and other
material in his show, he contends
that the material and pattern ot
production were his and were being
used by him long before the two
„oinedians produced Hellzapoppeit,
therefore he will continue to use
them.

Our candid photog caught Orrin and his great band du, Ing
a lighter moment—but Tucker and his men are serious about
their clothes. Impeccably attired and considered one ci the
beet dressed bands in the business, they demand style,
quality, and comfort in their clothes.
Orrin Tucker's band and scores of the other leading orches
tras have bought their clothes at SIMPSON'S fot yearn.
Simpson Clothes are designed and tailored to meet the pre
cise needs ol the professional man. and come within the scope
of oven limited budgets. Write today far brochure D Blue*
(rating the styles (avoted by America's greatest bands, also
addresses of Simpson branch offices and showrooms in
principal cities.

J. B. SIMPSON
SIMPSON BUILDING

CHICAGO. ILL.

Put a kick inte your
Ttchniqut with..,

THf Arlnti picturod httg an only a fan of
* th» hundred» oho hart initchod error fa
MARTIN FRERES imfnmenf». They know
that nhen a good muncian nanh te go placgt
he’» got to hoot a darn good imtriimtnt to
help him get then. That » nhy, nhen men nho
are on the nay to the top try playing a
MARTIN FRERES, they can tell by — it» feel,
it» fane, it» quick retponim action — that in
their hand» it the clarinet that nib help them
get then fatter. For u oew thrill in clarinet
playing, try a MARTIN FRERES et your local
mutic »tore.

MARTIN FRERES. RBEBS

MOUTHPIECES

ASK
YOU«

DÍAURI

SEND FOR NEW CATALOG OF
Woodwimdi, Rents A Movthpiicm

BUEGELEISEN
5-7 9 UNION SQUARE
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480 UNIVERSITY AVt.
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Hotels Sure
Way to Lose
Cash—Benny
BY BENNY MEROFF

I can’t see why all these
bands today are fighting to
get hotel jobs. That’s the
surest way in the world to
lose money. What happens
when a band lands a hotel?
First of all they start to pay
for the radio
wire. By the
time payday
comes along
the band lead
er finds him
self in the
hole anywhere
from $500 to
$600 per week.
Maybe you
say it’s worth
it m the wire
Mernil
buildup and
that the band.
when it leaves the hotel, cleans
up on one-nighters; that the

1920’e, probably 1924. With Loui» Armstrong play
fag cornet, and with Johnny Dodd« featured on clari
net, th« above group will go down in the record« a»
«me of the most important group* ever assembled.

Oliver i* seated, while left to right behind him are
Wilbur (Baby) Dodd». drum*; Honure Dutrey. trom
bone; Bill Johnson, ba—; Louis Armstrong, cornet;
Johnny Dodd*, clarinet, and Lillian Armstrong,
piano. Photo courtesy of Baby Dodd*, still playing
drum- in Chi niterie*.

Robinson Sued For Divorce
South Bend, Ind.—Dorothy Rob
inson, wife of alto saxist Les Rob
inson, who recently left the George
Auld band and succeeds Buff Este*

Fats Waller’s
Brother is Dead

with Benny Goodman, filed suit for
New York — Robert Waller, 10divorce in the St. Joseph County
circuit court here recently. The year-old brother of Fats Waller,
couple was married April 3, 1933, died last month at Greenmoie Hos
and separated Sept. 10, 1939.
pital. He was Fats’ oldest brother.

Band Leaders Praise New PRESTO

a go of hotels. That was ■ ome tn
years ago. I had four of the eoun.
try’s best arrangers, some terrific
entertainers in Hie band, and tbs
band itself was a powerhouse.
What happened? 1 loaf every
damned cent I hud made hefon
trying to play hotels.
From now on I m laying qf
hotels. but for good. If anybody
want- me to play one, 'omebody
is going to p ty plenty, and it isn't
going to be Meroff, take my word
for it.

Goodman to
Hospital in
Bad Shape
(From Page 1)
doubling him over all week in
Chicago. He refused to min a
show, however, and insisted that
‘'a couple of weeks taking mineral
bath s and nesting will fix me up
in fast order.”
Give» Hull Houm- Concert
In Chicago Benny returned to
Hull House, where he learned to
play clarinet 20 years ago. and
gave a free concert for the kida
Until he was stricken Benny in
his five years as a leader had
never missed a date nor had can
celled any. Physicians who have
been attending him declare the
only way he’ll ever rid himself of
the ailment is to rest On the
coast Goodman may make a pic
ture for Universal, doubling be
tween the studios and the Hotel
Ambassador’s Grove.

wire has “made” the band, und
that from then on all is rosy.
Nuts! After a couple of weeks
off the air the band’s forgotten
igain, and it hns to go back to a
hotel and lost* thousands of dol
lars in order that it can go on
the road and make it up. Maybe, if
the band’s lucky, it breaks even
in the end.
‘I Lose Half Grand a Week’
Hotel dates are taboo as far as
I’m concerned. I’ve had a band on
South Bend, Ind. — When tht
practically every hotel band stand
in the country, and I got damned Notre Dame University band
sick of losing an average of a travels to New York next week
for an Easter concert tour it will
half grand every week.
Now I’m doing what I should carry with it Karl Hunn and lu
have been doing all along, work 11-piece swing band, made up of
ing theaters. When I get through N. D. students. The band was
a week at a theater I know I’ve known as the “Modernaires” until
made money, and the boys in the Paul Whiteman objected, accord
band have made money instead of ing tn Hunn. Bill Dunham, drums,
being paid off with promises or and Hunn’s tenor are featured.
with dough dished out of my own
pocket.
If it weren’t foi recordings, Special Columbia Discs
commercials, one-nighters and a
Los Angeles—Art Tatum, John
few theater dates once in a while, Kirby, Bobby Hackett and Stuff
hotel bands would be in one hell Smith cut some private records for
of a fix financially.
Bill Richards, the west coast su
Made und lo«t Fortune
pervisor for Columbia Records, a
of weeks ago,, ...
here. They
I made a pile of jack in showcouple
__ „ _________
.
business and lost it in the music were so good Columbia will release
business by thinking I could make them later.

- ELECTRIC Hawaiian Guitar

men review their work. The neu I’Ki STO MODE I. )

RECORDER is ideal for this work. It makes excellent
recordings and often comes in hands as a portable sound
amplifying system."'

AND leaders are inv ariabiy the most severe eritics of
recorded music—with good reason! From bass fiddle
to cymbal, band instruments cover the entire range of
musical tones. To satisfy the musician, the recorder must
reproduce the natural tone and timbre of each instru
ment. Ozzie Nelson is but one of many well-known musi
cians who have placed their stamp of approval on the
Presto Model Y Recorder, because it reproduces their
music the way it actually sounds.

B

PRESTO

Bell-clear Harmonics
Popular 23” Scale
Precision Patent Heads
Sunburst Mahogany
Finish
• Adjustable String Bal

•
•
•
•

'I frequently make

Presto Model Y is the
Lightest 16" Recorder
on the Market
You can take it with you wherever
vou go. Easy to carry—turntable
case weighs 44 lbs.; amplifier loud47 lbs. Enables
to record and playback a full 1
minute program on a 16" disc a
well as single numbers on 10
records. The moderate price wil
surprise you.

U/tita
'tip titeo 7oldtt

RECORDING CORPORATION
242 West 55th Street, New York, N. Y
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Bunds for
Hickel Slot
Movie Pix
Hollywood — Short 3-minute
"nickel in the slot” motion picture
dims featuring name bands, mny
toon open up a new field for
America’s dance combo»
Use Small Projectors
The idea is being put into practiee out here by James Roosevelt,
gm of the President, at his Globe
Pictures, Inc Roosevelt a couple
of weeks back signed a contract
with the Mills Novelty Co., of
Chicago, which will find Mills
manufacturing «mall portable pro
jectors in huge lots for national
distribution.
The field looks wide open. In
fact, Roosevelt said, every locution
now sporting a coin-operated
phonograph will be in the market
fo’ his innovation. Patrons put a
nickel in u machine, look at the
miniature screen, and get a 3minute movie. Horace Heidt al
ready is signed to make a series uf
ihorta for Roosevelt. Globe will
manufacture the shorts in huge
quantities.
Competition for Juke Boxe*
Mills is noted for its slot ina
chines.
If the new venture is succe =ful
it will have considerable effect on
show business Possibilities for the
shorts are unlimited The idea also
loom“
competition for juke
boxes.

BY ONAH SPENCER
Chicago—Lioi cl Hampton’s lat
est tunes (or Victor include Save
It Pretty Mama, Flyin’ Home, Till
Tom’s Special, Shades uf Jadr and
Tempo in Swiny. Personnel on the
date:
Toot* Moadello, Duff Eatee, altoai larry
Jarome, Bud Johaaoa, tenors | Art Beraaieia,
bear । Nick Fatool, drama) Ziggy Elman,
trumpet । Speneer Odom, piano) Ern in Aah*
lay* guitar, and Lionel, vibes only.

The discs, to be released late this
month, offer no Hampton vocals.
Johnson is the ex-Hines tenor man.

‘Pay or Else’—AFM
To Teagarden
introl

ining

New York—Jack Teagarden may
lose his union card unless he pays
ex-manager Art Michaud the <um
of ? 1,500 within the next three
weeks. The ultimatum was handed
down at a recent AFM trial board
meeting. Michaud’s claim is ba. ed
on an agreement made with Tea
garden assuring Michaud of a per
centage of Teagarden’s gros . earn
ings over a three-year period.

Trace Held Over
Tings

later
ita leg

It takes just 36 seconds to*scribes the spiral grooves. Music
transform a shapeless lump of is transfer red to the record through
microphone which changes the
plastic into a hot jazz platter. asound
waves into electrical im
But that isn’t the complete pulses which in turn vibrate the
cutting
picture. The complete picture, path. head as it travels its spiral
At this point it would be entirely
in the RCA-Victor record
tn "play back" the tran
manufacturing plants in this possible
scribed disc, but it would inly be
country, is made up of many possible once and the circular
grooves, so carefully engraved,
studios and factories. In the would
be no good for any further
reproductions. Consequc ntly the
next step is to use the disc as a
mould in producing a “matrix,”
a negative of the record with tiny
ridges corresponding to the recnwPa armAvaa

Rising ini. A.

Five New Hampton
Sides for Victor

Chicago- Al Trace and his
chestra are being held over at
Ivanhoe here until July 1.

Caught

in the act, while eaves
dropping nn their boss Herbie Kay,
King Haney, Charles Probert, Jim
Williamson and Fuzzy Combs (top
to bottom) mug the camera while
Herbie literally “bends an ear”
with Harvey. Photo courtesy Bob
locke of Kansa* City.

Camden plant alone the proc
ess of capturing sound waves
in tiny whirling grooves involves
84,479 square feet uf floor space
in which 1,356 people are turning
■ •ut millions of records a year.
No U ax in a Record!
Th* saga of a phonograph record
actually begins in India ind Cen
tral Europe and the Dutch Ea»t
Indies, where a few of the 10 dif
ferent ingredients that go into a
record ¡ire gathered and packed.
It continues then through five
principal stage» before it is ready
for the market.
Contrary to popular conception,
records are not made of wax. In
fact there is no wax—or rubber
in them They are compounded ana
treated from resins and shellac and
various different type» of fillers in
a foimula that is constantly being
changed and improved.
Poured Throuah a Mesh
Actually there ure two separate
discs that are referred to as rec
ords in the recording of music:
one the plastic platter on sale in
the corner music store, and the
other the studio disc on which
the music or sound is first en
graved. The studio disc contains
no wax either but a blend of sub
stances more resembling soap. This
is melted, centrifuged and poured
through a very fine mesh to re
move ul) foreign particles, then al
lowed to flow out smooth on a cir
cular metal plate, ready for the
studio,
In the studio control 100m, simi
lar tn those seen in radio stations,
this disc is revolved at the same
peed at which the finished record
is to be played while a recorder,
with sapphire cutting point, in-

JL 17" Chinese Crash Cymbois
With Sizzles . . $5.50
W'Fhoul Szclus SS 00
Fndorsed by Cliff Leeman. Maurice Partii, Buddy Rich, Henry
Adler, Rollo Laylan, etc.

is St.
OIS

WHITE WAY MUSICAL PRODUCTS
1387 HRntnW*Y
Sensi

far Our
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There’s No Wax in a
Record, And Here’s Why

New Palomar
Lou Angeles- Rebuilding of the
Palomar liallroom, huge dance em
porium which wap razed by fire
aeveral months ago, has begun,
according to George Anderson,
manager of the original Palomar,
The ballroom will be rebuilt first,
with a bowling alley, sports cen
ter and an ice rink to be construct
ed later to make the site the rec
reation center of Los Angeles and
Hollywood.
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Master Comes Next
Thia is accomplished through a
refined technique of coating the
entire
_____ surface of the compound
with a film of silver or gold—
which are of high electrical con
ductivity and placing the whobin an electroplating copper hath.
When the cornier has formed on
the disc in sufficient thickness, the
compound is stripped off and the
result is the matrix, or “original”
nr “master.”
At thi- point again, it would be
possible to use this copper dupli
cate to press out records. To do
so would be unwise, however, lest
it be damaged beyond repair. So,
the whole process is repeated, with
minor variations, to produce first
another positive and then a num
ber of negatives from the positive.
These final negatives or matrices
are used fur the stamping of rec
ords while the master is kept for
the files.
Labels Not Pasted (In!
At this stage the matrices are
introduced to the “record biscuits,”
the plastic whose ingredients have
come from ail ove. the world
These materials have been weighed
out into proper proportions, care
fully mixed and converted into a
plastic by the application of heat
in closed milling chambers. They
uro then sheeted into a blanket,
cut into biscuits, cooled and deliv
ered to the press room.
The actual stamping operation
is performed in a hydiaulic press
which first heats then cuols the
biscuit to insure perfect duplica
tion. The circular labels are not
glued on or pasted but actually
pressed into the record materinn
Only remaining steps now are to
round and smooth off the edges,
inspect the finished discs and place
them in envelope-- ready for your
living room and buyers all over
the world.

SWING FACTS
mJRELn

with Paul
Buffalo
Bendarvi«’
think* of the recent spell of zero weather. “If the mercury doesn’t stoi
Ruseian down it’s gonna be my Finnish.’’ Bertram is shown (left) will
the sax and fiddle playing maestro.

CORNET
MAKING MUSICAL HISTORY
nble to find. See your nearest York
Dealer today and try this sensational
Comet. Trial involves no t tbligation.
If there is no York Dealer in your
town, a trial can be arranged through
your favorite Dealer—tell him to get
one on approval today—both you and
he will be in for a surprise.

ANNOUNCED only last month the
Z*. York Air-flow Cornet marks a
new epoch. Cornet playing -tandard.»
are being raised. Performer* find the
York Air-flow enables them to play
higher—frequently 4 to 8 note* high
er than they could on the r old Cornet
They also find their technique faster
—smoother- and cleaner. And to top
it off, they find they play with gnater
ease- -long stn iuous playing session«
are accomplished with less fatigue.

Attractively priced—available on easy
payments with liberal allowance for
your old Instrument. Write today for
particulars on this Ultramodern Cor
net and other remarkable York Models.

Truly, here is what Cornet players
have long hoped for—but never been

OOZINS nt voImMs
*•
help pvt ye«» plpylvg tv ■
"PrvtvMlewl Cran««“ — VM
Ivcrvavv yowr rarvlvq ppwvr.

ABSOLUTELY FREE
—v p«it earff wlH brlM tk«m
B« <mv tv ••«city iMTrviavvt
you play.

BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY

DAVID GORNSTON

Matan of GOOD BAND INSTRUMENTS tinca I M2

117 W

48»h ST . NEW YORK CITY

ONE NEW POPULAR ORCHESTRATION A MONTH
FROM EACH CLUB AT Vj OPP BiGUtAR PRICES
MEMBERSHIP TO

EACH CLUB

AND COSTS S3,

IS FOR 1 YEAR

pn/obl» in

advene»)

*12 Orchestrations a year from each Club are guaranteedORCHESTRATIONS ARE TO BE OF NEW SONGS

SflKTEO «V

US

AS FORTHCOMING HITS

MUSIC PUBLISHERS HOLDING CORP.

RCA Building, Rockefeller Cantor, New York, N.Y.
Enclosed find I
Fiut orcheitration will be wailvd to me within two week» of anrollment and
monthly Ihsrsaftsr for a whois yvar

NAME

.....................................................................................................................................................

ADDRESS

........................................................................................................................................
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Immortals of Jazz
Frank M. Teerhemat her was
born March 13, 1906, in Kau
nas City, Mo. He was still a kid
when he mowed to Chicago, with
his parents,
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Musicians Under
A Microscope!!
Two Pacific Coast sociologists, bent on sticking their noses
into something they knew nothing about, recently investigated
the life and habits of 100 successful band leaders. They con
cluded that “the personality norm of a dance band musician s
typical for the American population as a whole, and there is
some sort of relationship between occupation and personality.”
The profs, Dr. Richard T. LaPiere of Stanford and Dr.
Carlo Lastrucci of San Francisco State College, said they were
“seeking to determine the relationship between an occupation
and the personalities of its members.”
Musicians Interested Only tn Jazz?

Working conditions, the professors learned, were such as to
affect all other activities. They claimed they learned that work
enforces an average of at least 10 changes of residence a
year—precluding for the most part the achievement of a
family, home, or friends outside the occupation as roots for a
stable existence. Wives, if any, are expensive to transport and
ordinarily are left behind. The dance band musician tends to
become an economic fatalist. Of the 100 men studied, Drs.
LaPiere and Lastrucci could find only nine with any real
property other than instruments and automobiles, tho the
income of the group averaged $75 a week.
The sociologists also were concerned with a “peculiar lack
of competitiveness of economic matters,” which they found
among the musicians The individual, they determined, “only
aspires to equal the skill and reputation of another musician.”
And, finally, he is “characteristically inarticulate on any sub
ject except jazz and disinterested in all affairs which do not
bear directly upon jazz and its making.”
All Wive» Ar« Expensive!

All well and good. Except that Drs. LaPiere and Lastrucci,
probing around like “society” folk on a slumming party,
arrived at conclusions which are hardly accurate, which, even
if true in several instances, bring forth an inevitable “so
what?” reaction, and which, on the whole, apply to all phases
of show business. We agree that wives are expensive to sup
port—but so are the wives of doctors, lawyers, railroad men
and laborer* in every occupation on God’s green earth. If the profs
found only nine leaden »ut of 100 with “any real property” they must
have «ipent several yean finding nine out of 100 in that financial con
dition. The Do’iiejs, Lombardo. Heidt, Goodman, Whiteman, Kemp,
Miller, Duchin, Donahue, Nelson, Lyman, Gray, King and countless
other maestri —not a one 50 yet—could retire financially independent
any day now. So could many side men and dozen:- of instrumentalists
and leaders who for years have been playing in radio studio outfits,
unknown to the public like the name bandsmen *>ut well paid nonetheless.
We've found that most musicians don’t care about economic matters
too much. Most of us are willing to go along, making a comf rtable
living and putting a ide whatever we can, rather thar grab wildly like
members or other professions to “get rich in a hurry” and even stoop
to illegitimate methods of getting rich.

College Profs Are Funny Ducks
As musicians, we an* necessarily artists to a certain extent, and our
aspirations to “equal the skill and reputation of another musician” is
a detenu nation to becomt masters of our instrunu nts. Would the profs
have us disinterested in trying to become better in our chosen Ueld?
Would they prefer us to move retrogress»rely? And as for being “charaetero-tically inarticulate on any subject except jazz” we feel that the
doctors are so far off that comment is unnecessary. Musicians read the
daily papers, the magazines and see news reels as often ss any other
cla-- We do all that in the afternoon rather than at night.
College profs sometimes are funny ducks. In this case their observa
tions are, frankly, humorous even tho absurd. A lot of us wh< once
spent tim< in college classroom*-- could do a fair to-middling job of
“analyzing” some of the people we met there, too. And those people
wouldn’t be students.

Howard Trio on Air

Sherwood's New Style

New Haven—The Hotel Howard
Trio, Ge rg< Robinson, Lou Wass,
and Ray Mainwaring, managed to
crab on two weekly airshots via
WELI here. Cotnbt comprises or
gan, piano and vocals.

Los Angt les — Bobby Sherwood
ha» been rehiarsing and audition
ing a band hen* featuring swing
ing strings and Martha Tilton's
vocals.

studying pi-

gave way to
however, and
then came
While intend
ing Chi's Au«t i n High
School in
192.3 “Tesch”
began playing jazz. Shortly af
terward he took up clarinet,
ind his reputation grew. At
Austin he played with Bud and
Amy Freeman, Jimmy and Rich
ard McPartland, Jim l.imigan
and others uow famous for their
hot records. A trip to New
York was next, in 1928, but it
was a panic and Tesch returned
to Chi, where he played with
Jan Garber, Charlie Straight,
Eddie Varzo-, Joe Kayser, Floyd
Town and Bill Davison, occa
sionally cutting records on the
side, I motor car crash the
morning of March 1, 1932, in
jured “Tesch'' futally, bringing
to an abrupt end a career which
even today stands iw one of the
most brilliant in jazz music an
nals. Because Frank Tesche
macher originated a new and
hot clarinet style, because he
was liked by all who knew him
and because his geniua added
much to jazz music a* we know 1
it in 1940, Down Beat nomi
nate- him for it« “Immortal* of
Jazz” honor.
10
D. E. D.

Musicians
Off the Record

Chicago. March IS. 194Q

BAG-TIME MARCHES ON
TIED NOTES
WATSON- EVA NS— Les Watson, tenor sax
with Jack Jackson’s British band, and Jean
Evans, in London recently.
GREGORY-GARDNER — Edward (Midge)
Gregory, guitar with Joe Reichman's band,
and Vivian Gardner, in Kansas City re
cently.
PROBERT-NADEL—Charley Probert, trom
bone with Herbie Kay’s band, and Elaine
Nadel of New York, in Cleveland last
month.
HOGAN-WILSON — Louis Hogan, drum
mer formerly with Erskine Tate, and Doro
thy Wilson, singer, in Chicago Feb. 23.
ARDEN-VAUGHN—Judie Arden, vocalist
with Shelton Stubbins’ ork, and G. Vaughn,
of Atlanta, Ga., on Feb. 26.
TUCKER-L'YEDA — Al Tucker, violinist
band leader, and Vivian Keyo Uyeda, Feb.
18 at Cuba. Mo., after eloping from the
St. Louis suburban home of the bride’s
father, who is honorary representative of
the Japanese Government railways in St.
Louis.
MOORE-BRENT—Norrie Moore, English
pianist-arranger, and Gloria Brent, vocal
ist with Jack Harris’ London band, in that
city recently.
RUSSELL - KILLEEN — Howard Russell,
band leader at the Trianon in Regina, Sas
katchewan. married the sister of Larry
Killeen, bass with Johnny Bering’s Hotel
St. Charles ork.
RUSKIN-TRESSLER — Bud Ruskin, bass
with Barney Rapp’s band, eloped with
socialite Jane Tressler, heiress to the Tress
ler oil fortune, Feb. 28 from Cincinnati.
Bride is former WLS canary.

NEW NUMBERS
BROWN—A seven pound boy bora to
Mrs. Les Brown in Doctor’s hospital. New
York, Feb. 15. Dad is the band leader.
WEST—A seven pound daughter bora to
Mrs. Lou West in Camden, N. J., last
month. Dad is band leader there.
GILBERT—A seven pound daughter born
to Mrs. Howard Gilbert in Philadelphia
early last month. Dad is in the RCA Victor
publicity dept, at Camden. N. J.
PIKE—Eugene Wesley, 8^ pounds, born
to Mrs. B. W. Pike in Kansas City last
month. Dad is guitarist there.
LANE -A daughter to Mrs. Danny Lane,
Feb. 12 in Philly. Dad is leader of the
Biltmore Boys ork currently at the Hotel
Philly.

SZOT—A 7% pound son to Mrs. Jm
Szot, Feb. 16 in Milwaukee. Dad h guitariM.
on WTMJ there.
SILLAS AY—A seven pound boy to Mn.
Ward SiHaway. Feb. 22 in St. Joseph’s
hospital, Chicago. Dad La trombonist with
Tommy Dorsey band. Mother la the former
Kay Weber, who has sung with the Bob
Crosby and old Dorsey Brothers’ orks.
MOORE—Oscar Jr., born to Mrs. Oscar
Moore in Los Angeles last month. Dad is
guitarist in the King Cole trio.

LOST HARMONY
MEISTER
Frank P. Meister Apopka
Florida band leader, from Louise Schdoesscr
Meister, at Orlando, Fla. recently.
MARSHALL—Alice Marshall from Dm
Marshall, trumpeter with Clem Harring.
ton’s Indiana Cafe band, recently in Smith
Bend, Ind.

FINAL BAR
KRAMER Craig, 38. clarinetist with MeMillian's ork at Cedar Lane Country Chib,
Opelousas, La., in that city last month of
acute indigestion.
SASSANO—Mike, 38, pianist with Max
Adkins’ house band at the Stanley theater,
Pittsburgh, suddenly last month in the
West Penn hospital there.
HANSEN —George C., 55, long associated
with upper Ohio valley bands, in Detroit
last month. He was a native of Bellair«,
Ohio.
WIEDOEFT Mrs. Anna E., 75 in Lot
Angeles Feb. 21 of a heart ailment, un
aware that her son, Rudy, famous sax.
ophonist, had died in New York three days
before. (Rudy Wiedoeft’s death was re
ported on page 1 of the March 1 Dows

Beat.)

MILLS—Irving F., for years an ork lead,
er and member of the V.F.W. drum and
bugle corps, after two years’ illness at his
home in Benton Harbor, Mich.
SAUNDERS—Hollis, old time boogie pia
nist known as "Sharp Sticks," of double
pneumonia and other complications after
amputation of an arm mangled when h*
was hit by a train near Jackson, Tenn, last
month.
WALLER Robert, 40, eldest brother of
pianist Thomas "Fats’’ Waller. Feb. 27 in
Greenmoore hospital, New York City.
CARLYLE Snip, staff musician of sta
tion KGNO, Dodge City. la., found dead on
a highway at Meade, Kan.. Feb. 27, ap
parent victim of a hit and run driver.

CHORDS and DISCORDS
and ch«*w-the-fat to get in good
for the next job. Do they do this
because they think they’re the best
musicians in the local" I wish they
T< > the Eds.
Many thanks for the trophy, could hear themselves at one of
which reposes in our cabinet with those firemen’s or pohcemei’s balls.
the golf trophies. Yes, and many That goes to* for the Family The
atre pit orchestra led by “Secre
such won by the horses.
tary-Fiddler” and his out of tunr
Bing Crosby
■ »reheat ra
And still the fellows that get
the “dirty end” pay these fellows
a
salary
for seeing that justice is
Goodman Didn't Buy
done.
“A Member of 120"
Italian Catalog"

Thanks From Bing

Hollywood, Cal.

New York City
T<* the Editors:
li* one of your recent Usuis you "Whiteman Shuffled
published that Harry Goodman On a 1924 Record"
bought our musical catalog and
Philadelphia
our 4SCAP license. Please he ad
vised that >ur catalog has not been To the Editors:
A Close Shove .. • Jimmy sold
Neither Savitt, nor Busse, in
to Goodman or any one else.
Brown, vocalist with Sammy Kaye,
Italian Book Co., Inc. vented “shuffle” rhythm (Ye gods,
what a name.) . . . It is one of the
, By A. De Martino
hacks away at his physiog and is
oldest, most hackneyed styles ever
Goodman
Goodman,
caught in the mirror by a band
brother« of Benny Goodman, recently formed used. Brahms used it. but to prove
mate. Note the lineup of pretty- the Regent Muaie Co. Down Boat wa« told by specifically who used it first in
jazz, listen to Paul Whiteman’s
-melling thing« on the cabinet shelf.
Victor record 19281 A Ain’t You
Kaye’« band’« doing a hangup job
Ashamed? made about 1923-24.
on the Sensation cig show Monday
The tuba, banjo and piano all
nights on NBC.
shuffle on the 21-bar portion with
muted brass playing lead.
Jazz Fans
Arthur Borakv
Here are name« of «eversi hot
fun- who wish to correspondI by tiom argued 01
mumail with American fans and i
«ician«; M. Walker, C Flight, 35th
Squadron, R. A. F. Upwood, Hunt
ingdonshire. England: Buddy Bran Plays Guitar 22
don. 33, Sheringham Avenue,
Southgate, N. 14, London. Eng Hours Solid!
land; K. E. G. Perry, 149 Sultan
East Sumner, Mu ine
Rd.. Sandport, Port«mouth, H int« . Tn the Editors:
England: Dougy Goodall. 47 Strat
In the month of March, 1934, I
ford Ave., Sunderland. County Dur entered a musical marathon conham. England, and Jaap Sajet, test, playing guitar plectrum style.
Tenicm«traat 2, Amsterdam, Hol I played for 22 ».olid hours with
land.
out a break, and never broke a
string or lost my pick. I think
this is An all-time endurance rec
Scranton Musician
ord Was there ever mother con
test like this in the U. S. or any
Has o Big Howl
where? I’d like to know.
Scranton, Pa.
Claude Dugay
To the Editors:
Times in Scranton for musicians
are bad, and a lot of them have 'No Sponsors, So What
—Courtesy Milton Karie nothing to do out practice, hut
what the hell do Union officials The Hell! BBC Don't
Butcher Boy . . And no care, they go out and take jobs Worry About Schedule*
foolin*. With a meat axe in hand. playing that members should have,
not officials. Every time someone
Iiondon. England
Bill Darnell shows how he looked calls the Union for an orchestra T-> Hit* Editors
a few yean back before he became they get an orchestra that’s pickedWhen the bomb burst here last
a professional. Nowadays his sing up in about 30 seconds composed September it didn’t only blow out
official
__ ____union
_____
___ that
___ can
all the lights—it blew out jaH
ing is one of the bright spots of of every
hold an instrument, und a few as well.
Red Nichols' band Darnell actually oth< r “jerks” that have nothing to
The quality of the music dished
used to be a grocery store butcher. do but hang around headquarter» out here now is appalling. It’s a

Chicago.

Chord!
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good thin?
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mile long.
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even a ja
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Chords & Discords Continued - - I i

cuitarfet

boy to Un.
>t. Joseph’*
bonist with
the former
th the Boh
orks.
Mrs. Oecar
nth. Dad h
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(Jumped from Page 10)
good thing that Down Beat doesn’t
nm a band ballot over here, as
the King of Corn list would be a
pile long.
In the States you take the radio
too much for granted. One gets
very spoilt by the high quality of
the majority of the programs, and
even a jazz starved Britisher be

comes blase through listening to
so much good music.
Here there is only one program
per day, except between 6 p.m.
and midnight, when very indiffer
ent fare is dished out on an alter
native wave length for the benefit
of the military in France. The
BBC don’t worry about keeping
programs to schedule. Why should
they care? There are no sponsors,

so what the hell?
Thanks to your NBC and CBS
facilities in this direction, we can
burn the midnight oil (providing
our curtains are sufficiently thick
to comply with blackout regula
tions) and through a battery of
static, find consolation in even the
corniest of U. S. programs.
But I guess one day the night
mare will end and perhaps with
the return of reason will come,
equally reasonably, a great jazz
revival. Let’s hope so, anyway. In
the meantime, oh boy, what I

DOWN
wouldn’t give for a hamburger!

Peter Tanner

...
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Lamb Band in Fifth
Jackson Stretch

Calling All Cats!

Jackson, Mich.—After 40 weeks
a season at the Club Ledo here,
Drexel Lamb’s band has returned
for its fifth return engagement.
Arrangements, mostly on the jump
side, are by Howdy Burmeister.
The group includes 11 men and a
Miriam Daniels girl, booked by Delbridge-Gorrell
President
out of Detroit.

Yonkers, N. Y.
To the Editors:
The Swing Club of America is
conducting a membership drive.
We want 100,000 members in six
months. Will those interested
please write me at 35 Chase ave
nue, Yonkers?
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WHAT

DO THEY

MEAN TO
ECAUSE Olds instruments are costly and built speci

B

fically for topnotch professionals and amateurs, it

has not been the policy of F. E. Olds & Son to use

testimonial advertising. They have felt that the per
former should select an instrument for its adapt

ability to his own use,rather than for its suitability

brother at
Feb. 27 in
k City.
an of sta*
ind dead on

for someone else. However, they feel that, new

n driver.

many thousands of Olds users are. Hence

comers to the ranks of fine musical organiza
tions may like to know who some of the

the accompanying advertisement is the
first of a series intended to show the

universal preference for Olds in
in good
r do this
the best
rish they
t one of
m’s balls,
flily Thc■ “Secreof tune

struments among fine players in
all walks of musical life.

OUTSTANDING TEXAS
MUSICIANS CHOOSE

• If jou are an Olds user,

we would like to have your
picture with your instru

that get
? fellow«
ustice ii

history ofyour musical

F 120”

experience, and the

ment — also a brief

name ofthe dealer

who sold you
your Olds
ladelphia

instrument.

IVE university and symphony bands of Texas are represented in this

F

tisse, in-

Olds brass ensemble. These men, like other fine artists in the pro

fessional and amateur world, have long since recognized the necessity for

yles ever
to prove
first in
iiteman’1
in’t You
1923-24.
iano all
ion with

selecting the instrument best suited to the rigid requirements of their
exacting work ... an Olds, the universal choice of discriminating musi

cians.The members of this versatile group of brass players with the Casa

Manana band in Fort Worth, Texas, are likewise well-known in the field

Rorsky

of Music Education. Pictured from left to right they are: Perry Sandifer,

I Ihl. 'W

CORNET

TRUMPET
r, Main«

, 1934, I
ion conun stylo,
rs withbroke a
I think
nee recher Con
or anye

TROMBONE

band and orchestra instructor of City School bands in Harlington, Texas;
Don Gillis, conductor of Texas Christian University Band, Fort Worth,

Texas; Joseph Cinquemani, first trumpet with the Dallas Symphony
Orchestra; Milner Sandifer, band and orchestra instructor, Texas Weslyan

College; and Kenneth McGarrity, first trumpet, WBAP, Fort Worth.

FRENCH HORN

CHICAGO MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO.
30

EAST

ADAMS

STREET

•

C H I C AGO, ILLINOIS

Dugay

iule'
England

ere last
>low out
>ut jazx

e dished
f. It’s a
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Send me the Old» booklet — THE
SELECTION OF AN INSTRUMENT.
I jo
___ I favor testimonial
< advertising of Olds
I do not___ ( instruments.

Name_
Address
City______________________ State
My music dealer is:_____________
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BY GEORGE HOEFER, JR

This inatallment will li»t Bix’, record. with the orchertra. of Jean
Goldkette, Paul Whiteman. Hoagy Carmichael, Chicago Loopen, Broad
way Bell Hop, and finally three »idr. under hi. own name.
CHICAGO I-OOPERS—Around the middle of 1926 the farnou. Chi
cago Looper m.Mon took place in New York for the Perfect label.
Penonnel on the date was aa follow.: Bix—cornet, Frank Trumbauer^
Switch Men
Dorsey and Dean Hudson threw a ma. Don Murray—clarinet; Arthur Schutt—piano: Carl Krem—guitar;
tighleuu» bash last month with Vie Berton—drums.
Tommy and Buddy Rich »itting in
with Hudson’s eats for kicks. After
the date Tommy look two Hudson
Matrix
Record No.
men. Ray Linn and lowell Martin,
with him to play the Meadowbrook. l.—I'm More than Satisfied
14905
Tommy and Dean are shown above 2.—I'm More Ihan Satisfied.
36724a
as they parted company.
1.—Threi Blind Mice..............
Per 14910, Put 567296. HRS-1
2.—Three Blind Mice.............
HRS-1
Prr l4910, Pat 36729a
2.—Clorinda...... ........................
(The «ide “I’m More Than Satisfied wan i»»ued under the title Willard
Robi «on and Hi» Orrin »Ira).
BROADWAY BEU HOPS—During 1927 while Bix and Tram were
recording for Okeh, Sam Ixnin contracted them for u date on the
SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES! Harmony label which Okeh also controlled.
144809—There Ain't No Land Like
Dixieland To Me
Har SM-H, Vol 1504, Div 2504
.Har SOHI, Vol ISOL, DI, 2504
144811—Rainbow of Love.
(The last side above wea
band).

liar SOS-H, Vai ISOS

JEAN GOLDKETTE—Tha following Goldkette record« have Bix on «olo or prominently
leading a bra«« ensemble. For complete detail« on thia band*« personnel refer to Warren
Scholl*« Goldkette Discography in Dosm Boot August end September, 1939. H.M.V.—His
Master*« Voice (Engliah label).

Recorded for Victor Talking Machine Company In New York or Camden October 12,

I am
arranger f

When Bix Was with Goldkette in 1917
the« picture» were taken for Red Ingle, who abo was with the hand s
the Mime time. Picture on the left, taken ut Cadle Farm., Cineinaali,
.how. Rix and Ingle (who
•pot the bund played

February 18, 1928:
41696(a)—Mississippi Mud.....................
41696(b)—Mississippi Mud.....................
February 28, 1928 in Now York Qty
41689(a)—From Monday On................
41689(b) From Monday On................
43118(a)—Sugar........................................
43118(b)«—Sugar........................................

Mailing
Key Wr»l
(vadina *
u the .tl
Io publiii
bilk bam
were aim
nut itself.

March 1, 1928 in New York City:
43123
^(12 inch) Selection« fr
March 2, 1928 in New York City:
43125( e )^M3oquette................................
43125(b )^—Coquette....... ......................
March 12, 1928 in Now York City :

January 28, 19271
37579 Proud of A Baby Like You.....................
37580—I’m Looking Over A Four Leaf Clover.
January 31, 1927 in New York City:
37583(2)—I'm Gonna Meet My Sweetie Now...
37583(31 ‘I'm Gonna Meet My Sweetie Now....

Paul I
Hawaiian
on the bi
Page to

February 1, 1927 In New York City ;
37S87---- My Fretty Girt___ ....................
37588—St ■ m pedo.........__________ .......
Ma, 6. 1927 in Umita. MJ.
58207(3)—Slow Xi.............
38207(2)—Slow Blvar..............

neat I;
April 23, 1928:
43667( a )—Louisians...........................
43667 ( b )—"Louisiana....... ................
April 25, 1928 h New York Qty :
43670
—You Took Advantage ol

311263—Lily................. -__________
38267—Flay It Red.........................
38268---- la My Merry OldamobiU

To musicians determined to
go placet, the diagram is a
finger pointing directly to op
portunity.

of 1927 «aw Bia* Tram, Lang and other keyanen of
hiteman orchestra. F.W?s band during Bia*« sojourn bad
Andy Secrest (trumpet) । laay Friedman (clarinet) ’

It's an accurate picture of
one of the most dramatic de
velopments in the history of
modem music—the spectacular
swing to Deagan Marimbas
and Vibraharps,

DEAGAN. INC

1444-D, Col E 4981
1496-D, Col t 4956
1496-D, Col E 4980
1491-D, Col I 4956
1478-D, Col E 5040
1444-D, Col E 5006
1491-D, Col E 5040
1441-D, Col E 5007
1505-D, Col E 5039
1723-D, Col E 5305

HOACY CARMICHAEL—Hi. r,tnn>«l to Ihr rerordloa atadioa la 1950 to mobo waul
seo with all «tar group« under Hoagy Carmichael, and hi« own name.
May 21, 1930, in Now York City:
.................... Via. 38139, 2S371»
.................
Via 38139, 23371»
»met) i Benny Goodman (clarinet) । Dud FrecuW

only one for this impressive
rise in popularity: the nation's
foremost orchestra directors
have at Iasi discovered the
magic of the Marimba and
Vibraharp—their unique power
to add life, lift and lilt to any
musical number.

The significance is plain. If
you play one ol the old-fash
ioned Marimba*; or Vibe*-- aslr
us to rush details on the
streamlined models. And if you
don't already play, why not
plan now to double on the
Deagan Marimba or Vibraharp
—the “Spotlight Instruments of
1940"? Full and interesting
particulars on request.

146542—That’s My Weakno«« Now..................... .
146543 Georgia Forgia.........................................
146549 Because My Baby Don’t Mean Maybe.

Col
.Coi
Col
Col
.Col
.Col
Col
Col
Col
. Col

148407—When My Dream« Come True.
148408—Reaching for Someone............
148409—China Boy....................................

SapUaUr a. 1930 la fta York Qty
1630
—Deep Down South
1631
—I Don't Mind Walking I* the

That accounts for the promi
nence of Marimba and Vibiaharp in the smarter arrange
ments. It explains why, in spite
of the censational rise in sale»,
there is still a shortage of real
Marimba and Vibraharp artists.

Los Angeles—Ted Wyatt, re
cently with Decca Records, is now
handling distribution of U. S. Rec
ords in Southern California.

15, 1930 in New York City.
63653
(b)—-Georgia On My Mind.
63655(a)«^Be»*ie Couldn't Help It....
63655( b)—Bessie Couldn't Help It...

Schrednik on KOA
tour

PLATING!
Put a "kick" into your
tachniqu. Start uting
Martin Friras Rwds
and Mouthpiece,,
d.iign.d by th«
world's gr.at.st
woodwind craft,I
m,n. AU ler then*
at your local I
iNihcttora)
d

WRITS FOR

9

CATALOG NO. I

Milton Schrednik
Denver
lending the 16-man combo doing
such a good 10b on the Chamber
lain Lotion show over KOA.

ovinp
BAND LEADERS REPORT
REPEATED REQUESTS
F^ee Professional Copies

MELODY HOUSE
I 8nIm hm • Hw Yevt, B. V.

Adrian, Michigan
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Evan«villa, Indiana).
Okeh 41216 Southern Melody Artist« “Wht
named Medway according to Jimmy Dorsey).
Melotone 12051 A Vocation 15860 Jack Wini

Vie 20679
Vic 20751
Victor “It
Vie 20627

Col
Col
Col
Col

Faul Whiteman and Hi« Orehoatra “Magnolia“ (Rod Niebola)
Paul Whiteman and Hi« Orchestra “Tm Coming Virginia (Probably NtohaUI
Won’t Be Leng Now“ (Tommy Dormy play* the trumpet).
“Side by Side** Paul Whiteman (Nichol«)

1974-D
2023-D
2098-D
2164-D

“Waiting at tl
“Grunt Day“
“Nobody*« Sc
“Happy Foot*
Figer Rag
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Critics in the Doghouse
**

(Jumped from Page 2)
1
tnef life as a bandleader, already
bulk of requests are for instru
mental novelties and original compositioi
No Improvising Herr’
I am attempting to have an
arranger’s band. By this, I mean
tMt the men in my orchestra play
aniy what is written Contrary to
mai.) >-pinion.--. I l>elieve they play
with .kpth of furling and interpre
five finesse! Sure, I have my fav
orite take-off men, whom T have
admin'd for years. But they should
definitely be dissociated from the
balk of musicians who insist on
taking off, but who do not have
the genuine creative urge. Usually,
fin majority of whom I speak art
Syers who must either copy or
nble with un uncertain, end in
variably unoriginal, idea suddenly
recalled on the -spur of the mo
ment. Put into the hand-, of the
average musician, such ideas be

come a master piece of misinter
pretation. On the othei hand, mu
sicians who do not take off, but
read and play what the paper incomposers
dicates, execute
notes through the medium of their
technical excellence. I do not mean
by this that the playing should be
mechanical. Quite the contrary, I
maintain that a good musician

BEAT

Fabian Indre

,

No Discords in This Threesome

ran tan Indre

must not only be un expert tech
nician, but he must have the power,
as well, to instill feeling into what
he plays while simultaneously
transmitting the composer’s in
tended mood to the listener.
No ‘Caln” in Bund”
Among my boys you will not
find the vernacular or the “gates.”
I believe they are sincerely behind
me in assuming that what we are
trying to uphold will eventually
give us even better opportunities
to interpret tin American «cene
via a new kind of American music.
So, with all this in mind, let
anyone who so wishes call me a
longhair, oi a "paper-man.” Re
gardless, I shall still continue to
try, very carefully, to avoid the
stereotyped in any form, and to
make a sincere effort towards progre-Hiveness in modern dance mu
sic. My men will continue to itand
up and play, rather than sit and
New York — Dispelling rumors
cross their legs, and successful or that Maxene and Patty
not, we will be very happy for our were rehearsing another
mutual experiences as a band.
the event l.averne pulls out be
cause of recent family troubles.
Lou Levy, manager of the girls
heatedly denied that all isn’t well
guitar; Harold Kussius, drums: Ray Ray with the famous trio. “Everything
New York—There’s a new kind
mond, trumpet: *Jimmy Hughes, trombone ;
been smoothed out.” »aid of quiz program on the air. In
♦Larry Gordon, alto, 1st clarinet; John has
Cameron, tenor, 2nd clarinet, flute, piccolo.
stead of heating the band you now
♦Also contribute arrangements.
with our theater lour this month.”
BIOGRAPHICAL x Andre was born in La Laverne, Patty and Maxene arc have to beat the jazz experts.
Crosse. Wisconsin, in 1912. He attended
It started last week on WNEW
school in Green Bay, Wis., and was actively shown above left to right. Pally
engaged in the playing of music at the age will marry Vic Schoen, the ar and continues every Monday from
of 12. He performed in the high school band.
ranger: Maxene will wed Levy. The 10 to 10:30 p.m. Listeners can
girls' parents frown on Patty's and send in »my questions they like
Maxene'» romance«.
about any swing records. Enisee
Bob Bach plays the records in the
studio to a board of experts, com
prising Down Beat’s I Conard
Feather, Commodore’i Milton Gab
ler, and a different guest star mu
(From Page 1)
New York—At Preus time it was sician each week. For every min
alto, declare» he’ll leave so he enn learned that Don Lodice, tenor man ute the record play> before one of
remain in New York.
formerly with Bunny Berigan und the experts can answer the query,
Teddy Powell, had joined T->mmy there’s one fret disc to the listener
Tommy Ironl, Miller Rand
The changes were caused by sal Dorsey’s revamped band. Lodice who suggested the question. Lisary troubles, it was said, and also succeeds Babe Rusin. George Auld .teners who manage to “stomp the
because Tommy has in mind lean also has been mentioned as joining experts’’ right to the end of the
ing more towards a swing style in Tommy but won’t. Lodice leaves record get discs to the value of
the future. Apart from »witching the new band fronted by Gus five bucks Gene Krupa waa open
nis men around. Tommy has been Bivona.
ing guest.
plenty busy. At the Paramount he
fronted Glenn Miller’s hand sev
eral shows when Miller was sent
to a hospital, down with influenza.
The gesture squashed reports that
Gleni .ind Tommy had been feud
ing with one another.
Sy Oliver and Axel Stordahl re
main on Dorsey’s staff of ar
rangers.

Jazz Experts

Band Promotion

These Stunts
Build Business
For Other Orks

On the Air

Muiling huge cocoanutn from
Kev West with i atickcr attached
reading “Greeting? From Florida”
m the -tun» uned be Jimmy Lose
to publicize his “America's biggest
little band." Stamps and the label
were iittachcd right on the cocoa
nut itself.
Paul Page and his men wear
Hawaiian “h is” around their necks
on the bandstand. So it wa<- natuial, in exploiting his outfit, for
Page to pasa out leis to patron-,
aome of them, when requested,
neatly autographed. “Paul Page
and his Paradise Music” are the
»ords printed on every give-away.
“The expense,” writes Paul, "is
nothing compared to the attention
we get, and the good will we de
rive from our customers.” Similar
ideas may be used successfully by
othrr leaders, substituting flowers
and the like.

DOWN

Lodice Joins

The Three D’s

form the vo
cal trio with Chuck Foster’s up
the Pacific
und lominii band
coast. Foster opens April 12 at thr
Hotel Mark Hopkins in San Fran
cisco. Band has recently been play
ing the Biltmore Bowl.

Tommy Dorsey - Dorsey, Too

the presses since Jimmy Dorsey’s
Mill unapproached masterpiece
issued several months bait, should
be a model lu other leaders plan
ning manuals of their own. Prag
er's book is the work of K K
Hansen and Ned Williams. New
The Fiddler- Three, a cocktail York publicists.
combo, use large placarde effec
tively. They place them in More«
where sheet music is sold, an
nouncing that the Fiddler* Three
arc featuring certain pop lunes,
fini also gives location of the trio.
The placard is fixed up so that
the names of the pop tunes can
be changed. Smart promotion all
thr way. and inexpensive.
THE MOST IMPORTANT

EVENT

IN SAXOPHONE HISTORY!
opened the Bismarck Hotel in Chi
a few week» back. Few days be
fore th«- opening he sent out u
three-color folder titled ” what’s
»ny name” which was surefire stuff
in arousing the reader’s attention.
Turning the folder, the reader was
uked to tear off a sticker to learn
WHO was opening the Bismarck.
Under the sticker was Keller’s
Mine imprinted
solid black

night,

SAXOPHONE METHOD
JIMMY WORSE*

LIFE! LIBERTY!
PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS!

CONRAD REEDS
Csnrad, h... achieved the enviable place
•» th« R««d Standard for th« Top-Ranking

Diractor»—-as Hardwood Simmons (Col U)
Bend—U. S. Marina Band
Soloists—Henry W«bor
Swing—Glonn Millar Band
CONRADS

MUST SS GOODHI

Mad, In U $. A —Aik You- Dealer No-

JUST PUBLISHED

In Warkshsp-Oa Bandstand

Th« secrets ofJimmy Dorsey’s

Workshop tested and bandstand

amazing virtuosity revealed)
—with interesting studies
and exercises in technique,
phrasing, tonguing, chords,
harmony, improvisation, etc.

SPECIAL FEATURE! Includes
Jimmy Dorsey’s own sax solo
arrangements of Beebe. Hollywood Pastime, Oodles
of Noodles, Tailspin, Waddlin’ At the Waldorf, etc.
Price, $1.50

SEE IT AT YOUR DEALER-TODAY I
WRITE FOR COMPLETE CATALOG «

re■fab
'The Brand of the Big-Name Band”
RidgoKold Park Na* Jartay
Hava You Hactlvad Your Froo Cony of
"HOW TO FIT A SEED?"

proved by their famous designer»
Dick Stabile instruments* are
making new friends every day
among the thousands of admirers
of Dick Stabile’s saxophone and
clarinet technique.

You'll sense at once the influence
of Dick Stabile on the construe«
tion of his instruments — the
closely-grouped keys, raised for
flying fingers ... the brilliant,

penetrating upper register . . .
the eager response to your breath.
And all at a price lower than any
other top grade instrument you
can buy!

SuRKIN MUSIC COMPANY

Exclusive Whalessle Distributers

**0A

2SI Fourth Avunuu. New York City
S,nd your fro« Dick Stabil, folder and toll mt how I
esn try a Dick Stabile instrument oa my own job.

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION
799 SEVENTH AVENUE • NEW YORK

City
Instrument

PLATED EXCLUSIVELY BT DICK STABILE AND HIS ENTIRE REED SECTION
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Bost Solos
On the Wax

Whom! Jon Savitt Comes
On With Two Jazz Sides!!
BY BARRELHOUSE DAN
Into the front rank of contemporary American jazz bands springs
Jan Savitt, a former gut scraper who worked under the baton of
Leopold Stokowski, with two new »ecoidings whic) definitely place his
“Tophatters” outfit on a pa; with the best of today’s larger bands.
On Decca 2989, Savitt abandons his usual mousey shuffle rhythm and
cuts loose with two tunes. Tuxedo Junction and Kansas City Moods,
which showcase his soloists admirably.
Tuxedo is so-so stuff, and inferior to Glenn Miller’r recent Blueside, in rapid succession, allows Johnny Austin
birdiscing. But the
Smith and jack Plei- to get off
royally. l^opold' t ionibone is one
of the biggest
kicks in months
on wax; his in
tonation, attack
and fine ideas
place hun in a
class by him
self. The rhythm
section doesn't
move too much,
the ensembles
are well done,
and as men
ti ned above,
the soloists are
top drawer. Aftei hearing dozens
of fair-to-lousy plates by Savitt,
it is encouraging U- catch stuff of
this nature so well played.

are excellently performed Ar
rangements are by Brad Gowans
and Paul Wetstein. The album, Sonny Burke, wh4Me put
elegantly bound, is obtainable at ters I May Be Wrong and Lament
Rabsons' shop.
aet rave notice« from Barrelhouse
Dan. Burke, former Duke Univer
sity
student, is on the Vocation
“Zouhy** A “Scratchin* the Gravel** Md
“Mary Lou William* Blue«** A **Toa For label. The bund is from Detroit.

Here is an album of most un
usual content. Miss Wiley, th<
tney
untalented
■tar,
come. She does eight Rodgers Hart
tunes in the most sophisticated
Noo Yawk manner which might
as well have been left unwaxed
were it not for a stellai ¿mall
iam bund accompai ying. With Bud
'reeman, Max Kaminsky, Joe
Bushkin, George Wettling and
Artie Shapiro lending a highly
potent background, and breaking
in often enough on their own to
outshine the vocal abortions, the.
rides stack up strong. Wettling’s*
confident, pounding snare work is
the feature over all, although the
short stubs of the other soloists

MARIMBA %
Special arrangement* for 4 hammer solo
or duet for two player*. Send for list.
FRANK'S DRUM SHOP
22» S. WAIASH AVE.

CHICAGO

lay Me
firth Had

«Me of th«
rimi» Raj

Two," ou Varsity 8190-8192.

Mary Lou Williams’ pickup
group from the Andy Kirk band
romps thiough two standards and
two originals. Ben Thigpen’s mo
notonous, untasty cymbal slam
ming detracts, yet the soloists
bring each side up above medioc
rity See best sol. list for outstand
ing work. The blues is the best of
the sides, but that Thigpen rhythm
doesn’t make it so!

Lee Wiley

Mu.U Shop 111 W. SZad, NYC.

FOUND!
The “unknow n trumpet«*
complimented by Barr, llioute
Dim in the Teddy Powell rec
ord review on thia page M
March 1 Down Beat is Imag
Goodman, who played on the
date before he left Powell
rejoin hi- brother Benny’* band,
—FDS.

The last pair of Pete’s Blue Note
platter-* (he made six in all) show
him ,n fine fettle. Abe Bolar, bass,
and Ulysses Livingston on guitar
work more effectively here than
they did on Barrelhouse Break down and Kansas City Farewell,
and Pete’s Steinway stylings re
veal him at his best on slow blues
and
animated boogie.
Bustle jumps nicely while Some
Day is more emotional, in slower
tempo.

Lonnie Johnson
Tucked away in the “race lists”
of recording companies’ outputs
are many blues records, most of
them by unknown singers accom
panied usually by piano, guitar
and drums- sometimes more, oft
entimes less. Not all of these
“race” discs are worth spinning
but the few that are ffer a veri
table gold mine to all those who
love crude and honest American
jazz in its purest form
Such a platter is Lonnie John
son’s, who plays guitar, sings and
gets backing by a piano. It’s the
righteous rhythm untainted by the

critics, the public and the whims
of recording studio experts. Other
race releases worth bending an
ear to include:

tbit's been
M its NBC
the Famous

both. Louie
behind him
figure in ja:

Sonny Boy Williamson’s Good Gal Blues
& Something Going On Wrong, 8357. . . .

Woogir Soi

some River Road, 05335 ; Big Bill’s My Last
Goodbye to You & Just a Dream No. t;
05259 ; . . . Monkey Joe’s Bitin' On Me &
Mountain Baby Blues, 05348.
Buddy Johnson*« Whew You're Out With
Me & Reenco's Idea, 7700; Rich Trice’s
Come On Baby & Trembling Bed Springs
Blue«, 7701 ; Jimmie Gordon’s Henpecked
Man & Mojo Bltw^ and Helen Proctor’s
Let's Cail It a Day & Take Me Along With
You, Decca 7703-04, respectively.

Bob Crosby
"Mr Mail Stomp** A "Ooh »hat lou Said,"
Oevca 2^2.

Zonky,
Blue».
Benny Goodman : Oput
Apple».
Buddy Miller :

Jay C. Higginbotham, Bye and Bye.
il Leopold : Kanra» City Mood».
Joe BUhop < Flugelhorn ) : Poach Tt

tunes
masterful treatment
from a unit hardly known outside
A youngster,
Detroit
Wayne Herdell, provides the best
bangs with his sensational piano
stylings. Funny how a band as un
publicized as Burke’s can produce
records of the same caliber of the
big name outfits—and better than

iction oa
u recent Varsity date when lw
waxed Tuxedo Junction. Using »
■nute Spanier-atyle, Harry
feet subject for »tudy as
forth with everything he han. Otto
He*> captured the result with *
•nap of his shutter.

Ulis inai
Hi* record
once a weel
last five yei
be ha* fail
uy other
terrific tempo; so fast that on the better. Ne«
last chorus the band gets out of
‘avera¡
hand. Reverst*
more effective
No i
and comes out of the speaker u
better jazz.
change*« B<
ijig all the
Johnny Hodges
heart out
"Dnam Blues’* A “I Know What You Do."
choruses w
Gorgeous, sincere instrumental handful of
side with John- proach
blues on the
So it’s t
ny’s alto soloing smartly. Noto
how the Duke unobtrusively slips these new
in lovely fill-ins <>n piano. For that better of th
matter, the whole side is heavily better reco
Ellingtonish --mon* so than the re ind balanci
verse, which in addition to Hodge*, tenon arr
sports a Cootie Williams chorus tolo is u ki
But whi
Small band jazz, on the whole,
competently performed and Want Goodman
ed for the legions of Hodges fan*.

If you can overlook a sloppy
rhythm section—about as weak as
Crosby has ever had-- you’ll find
two good sides here. Stomp is a
fast parade cf soloists, Fazola,
Miller, Butterfield (muted), Haggart, Rauduc and out,
that
order Reverse is a pop, but played
Charlie Barnet
with a boot and starling Butter
Qap Hands Here Comes Charlie** A “South
field. Fazola and Miller again. “land
Shuffle,” Bluebird 10602.
Only the rhythm keeps these from
Outright Basic apings, but good
a straight A rating. Ensembles
and get off choruses are strictly nonetheless because . f Charlie’s
alto
(on Southland) and tenor.
18-karat.
The leader is full of tricks when
he solos and his performances in
Woody Herman
variably sound a lot more difficult
than they really are. Bob Burnet’s
Arranged by Sammy Donahue, trumpet kicks and a few bright May," Darc. 300«, ZOOS.
tenor man with Krupa, who is an flash«s of Bill Miller’s 88 work
More refreshing tnusic by the
alumnus nf the Burke band, these top things off. First side is at Herman gang, and none of it
weak. Even the pops (Whistle and
May) have a solid beat and sparkling instrumen
tal outbursts,
but Peach Tree
Hany James
Inge, Tapley Lewis, Bob Carroll, saxes
is 100 per cent
Tom
Stevenson,
Otis
Johnson,
Al
Killian,
(Vanity)
hot, discounting
Claud. Bowen. Jack Palmer, Dick Bono. trumpets ; Claude Jones, Gene Simon, trom
bones : Nick Rodriguez, piano; Robert LesWoody’s vocal
sey. guitar: Clarence Ysaguerre. bass;
Harry Rodgers, trombones
The leader’s
piano : Mickey Scrima.
Bryant
clarinet has im
proved immea»
Jack Teagarden
Lakey, Vido Musso, tenors ; 1
urably recently.
vocals ; Harry James, trumpet.
Joe Bishop’s
John Fallstich, Sid Feller, Tommy Gontrusty flugclCharlie Bamet
soulin. trumpets ; Joe Guiterrez, Joe Farrell,
( Bluebird)
horn cuts
Seymour Goldfinger, trombones ; Frank Per
Kurt
_ . Bloom, Gene Kinney, Skippy Mar- ri, guitar; Tony Antonelli. Jack Goldie,
through with a
Neal Reid
Jim Lamare. saxes; Bob Burnet. Bill Larry Walsh. Art St. John. Joe Ferdinando,
fine blues chorMay, Johnny Owens. Lyman Funk, trump saxes: Nat Jaffe, piano; Ed Naquin,
ets ; Spud Murphy, Don Ruppersburg. Bill drums; Arnold Fishkin, bass; Jack Tea us reminiscent of the work he did
Robertson, trombones; Bill Miller, piano; garden, trombone & vocals.
with Cow Cow Davenport two

Recording Band Personnels

THE

STRING

GOOD
MUSICIANS

DEPEND
ONI

Phil Stephens, bass ; Bus Etri. guitar; Cliff
Iceman, drums ; Mary Ann McCall, vocals,
Charlie Barnet, alto & tenor.

Don Redman
Don Redman,

(Vietor)
Scoville Brown,

Edward

ENOCH LIGHT and
Guitarist George Hines .

haue aliaays used

BLACK DIAMOND
The World's Best Strings
Twica n day

»»»ry day—hi New Yori’s Hotel Taft, Enoch Light and George Hine« give the<

inctrumeeti meh terrific woAouft that any ordinary guitar or violin string would snap or soon
lose its tone under the strain. That's why they and thousands of other professional musician i
throughout the wodd put their trust in Modi Diamond as the best performing string money co»

buy. There's • string for every instalment, for every need

EXERCISER
Rewlft guaranteed or
money refunded. Price
$3.00 (5 exercise* In
cluded). FREE fold
er on request.

VIBRA-FLEX
Waterford, Wis.

ANY STRING PROBLEMS ?
our thing eiperhl Send yoer gens
to our factory fecAmc om
**• <**•*•” promptly—4ran ot charge»

Yoe con f ifemp
'

MADE

horn in—we

subm*f

SONG

Gancho Sere
I’»* Got My
Unie Red F
All The Thin
You «

Wingy Manon«*

was made last summer before th»
band found its present groove.
Woody’s stick and Neal Reidi
sliphorn
are the kicks. Reid, in
Crying For You, South With the Boarder,
The Mosquito Song and Put On Your Old cidentally. is one of the vastly
Grey Bonnet.
underrated men on his horn Why
doesn’t someone use him in the
Six Men and a Girl
special little groups like the Var
(V.r.Uy)
sity Seven and Hampton’s unit*'
Earl Thompson, trumpet; Dick Wilson,
tenor; Floyd Smith, guitar; Buddy Miller,
alto & clary; Booker Collins, bass; Ben
Thigpen, drums, and Mary Lou Williams,

Phil Harris
(Varsity)
I, Earl Evans, Wayne San
ais, saxes ; George Kennedy,
Roy Wager, Ralph Dadisman, trumpets :
Irvin Veret, Billy Fletcher, Ken Morgan,
trombones ; Charlie Bagby, Skippy Ander
son, pianos ; Frank Remley, guitar ; Stan
Fletcher, bass ; Sam Taylor, drum*.

BRONZE WIRE WOUND

neat time—the difference w# omaM yowl

Oh, Johnny,
All The Thin
Dim That D
Conn)
Ultle Red F<
Santh of th

( Bluebird)
Wingy, trumpet A vocals; Zeb Julian,
guitar; Sid Jacobs, bass; Phil Olivella,
clarinet: Danny Alvin, drums; Tee Lanoue,
piano; Buck Scott, trombone: for She'a

MONEL WIRE WOUND . . . SILVER PLATED. STEEL WIRE WOUND. Try Back Diamonds
_

-Opa* Local
CaiamM. 3331

WHY DELAY—SEE US OR—ORDER TODAY
Brunswick. • V ocalion • Decca - Bluebird • Victor
Commodore • Hot Record Society • U.H.C.A.
Blue Note'Solo Art • Royale • Varsity
General * Columbia

Louis Armstrong
WU.
#
, I
I’oor old Ixiuie’s band is still ’w
same uneven mixture, but par«doxically enough, crammed with
the greatest of soloists. Joe is. J
Hoagy Carmichael tune with
Ringie Madison’s tenor and Ssfchmo’s horn
potted prominentlyBye sounds like When the Sainit
(another Armstrong masterpiece)
and offers Higginbotham uij“
Louie solo. Armstrong sings both
And Armstrong is thrilling tin

It's for You!!

Ml.i.ar mail order: 3 record*. Send 5c in stamps for catalogue list*.

The West'« lergett Exclutiva
Muiic Canter

U F SHIP ANYWHERE

Don Roy’s Music Confer

THE GROOVE RECORD SHOP
Him» Dr». 8482 • 4727 S. PARKWAY, CHICAGO. ILL.

»IN PACIFIC lOULEVARO
HUNTINGTON FARK, CALIF.
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This is a good deal like Crosby’s
Rampart Street arrangemi nt — a
sort of fast two-stei with an
abundance of htavy trombone work
and brilliant .bras*. The second
trumpet gets quite a workout with
successive 24 and 12-bar solos and
the written out chorus which the
arranger has included for the ben
efit of non-jamnnng trumpeters is
Through
excellent. Play this baby fast and
Published by BVC, arr. by Charlie Hathaway kick it, but hard.
A fine arrangement and a good
Tuxedo Junction
adaptation from Casa Loma’- Dec Publldwd by Lewi, arr. by WiMiam Jub*»,n
Several bands have turned out
ca record of same. Through is an
arrangements on this tune by
old timer and this stock is really good
Erskine Hawkins, Julian Dash,
a “special” with a number of un and Johnson Miller’s and Savitt’s
usual effects. The two-clarinet in are both excellent, and this is a
tro and ubsequent unison figure worthy companion. Another riff
plenty of opporvery tune, this offers
against the brass lead
good interpretation.
tunity
pretty and you’ll notice that Hath Crescendos, decresendos, proper ac
away has broken away from the centing, and bending will do won
orthodox first chorus structure by ders for the arrangement. Lewis
dividing the melody instruments deserves a lot of credit for some
of the fine twing stocks they have
into other than their regular sec lately been releasing.
tions. There are no instrumental
Glen Island Special
jam solos but the special chorus
PublUbad b, Fel.l, «rr. by Will Uudaaa
has a riff sax chorus with brass
Down Beat’s arranging ed proves
plunger figures. It’s a really peachy
he’s easily one of the greatest of
manuscript!
the stock arrangers with his mag
nificent adaptation of Glenn Mil
Flying Homa
ler’s kick tune. This is a icrewy
Published by Regent,
arr. by Fletcher Henderson
bit of stuff with <axes and brass
Harry Goodman’s new pub out fighting each other all the way—
fit starts off its Benny Goodman lots of unison sax against brass
lying Hom» figures. Here’s another chance to
series with j barn
man Sextet build up your arrangement gently
was originally a '
number by Hampton and Benny to a solid climax.
but Fletcher has orchestrated it
for big band use. Built on a riff
carried by the saxes in the first
chorus, the arrangement feature, The Sky Fell Down publiehed by Witmark,
successive tenor and trumpet cho
•rr. by Jack Macea
ruses which build up to a full en- I’m Thinkinn of Yon and Vienna- -pubUehad
by Uriel Davie.
ensemble riff chorus at the end.
Fletcher does his usual good job
with the backgrounds behind solos.
Let’s have more of these sextet Garcia Renewed
numbers gone powerhouse!
Baltimore — Kiki Garcia, trum
Blues on Parade
pet maestro at the El Patio here.
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THEHÔT BOX
ACOLUMN FOR RECORD COLLECTORS

-EDS.

Bi

GEORGE HOEFER, JR.
(2 Fact Raaka, Qdaapo)

loy McKinley.
Berth flash, grins a»
of that “continuity'
kam*'- Kay's a partner ind bui
iarL in the Will Bradley bund
paf- be« n -howing plenty ol drive
its NBC »uMuining shot* from
be Famou* Door.
both Louie needs no great band
behind him to remain the greatest
Sgure in jazz today.
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Benny Goodman
«OpM Local 002”
C«la»bia S5361.

A

"Staalln*

Apple«,**

This man Benny is too muchHu records are issued at least
once a week and have been for the
last five years, and in all that time
he has failed to play clarinet in
iny other manner except good or
better. Never does he fall into
‘average groove,
'poor
riot. No matter how his band
diang«». Benny is in there pitch
ing all the time and blowing his
heart out with spectacularly hot
choruses which not more than a
handful of others could even ap
proach
So it’s the same old story on
the«* new releases. Opus is the
better of the two liecause it is far
better recorded. Stealin' is fuzzy
Miu
uaiantc is
io bad.
uau. Fletcher
ri
ind balance
Henierson arranged both
»lo is a kick un the “B” side.
But what’s happened to the
Goodman rhythm section?

SHEET MUSIC
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Hing on

(,rd,M I Berlin |
ladl.n Summer (Wllmcrk)
«I The Balalaika (Frl.t)
la tn Old Dul«h Gard«<> (llarma)
Faithful Forever - Famou,)
Oh. Johnny, Oh (Former)
«II Th, Th.ii*. You ire (Chappell)
Ban, Thal Dream ( Breaman. V oreo,
form)
Little Itrd boa (Fel.t)
Sooth if th* Border (Shapiro, Beni

SONGS MOST PLAYED
ON THE AIR
U’c A Blue World (ABC>
CareiesA < Berlin >
Der» That Dream (Bregman, Voeco,
Conn »
1* An Old Dutch Garden (Harms)
ladian Nummer (Witmark)
Ge«cbo Serenade (Remick >
I've Got My Eye« On You (Crawford)
Utile Red Fok (Feiet)
AH The Thing« You Are (Chappell)
When You Rich Upon A Star (Berlin)

Crosby—GAC
Fend Ends
New York— The Boh Crosby
and-General Amusement Corp,
end has ended!
Nearly three years ago the band
•Mdenly pulled away from GAC
(known then as
Rockwell - 0’।
■
<

Beasi«- Smith, the “Empre«« of the Blue*.” u*rd Eddie lang on one of her record date*, accord
ing tn Keith Lee* of Manche«ter, England, who «preiuliee* on Lang.
Here ure the «ide* a* listed in Hot Discography with unknown guitar
and piano accompaniment : Col 11127-D
M ild About That Thing'
(148485) and “You've Got io Give Me Some” (118486), Col 11135-11
“Kitchen Man” (118487).
The Hot Box checked the three’
—
sides and called in a couple of Willie Dunn and Ixinnie Johnson
guitar duets on Okeh Most people
Lang experts who also confirmed believe Lang plays solo and John
opinion the guitar wan played by son the accompaniment. The oppo
Eddie. The pianist could have been site is in most cases true. Johnson
Frank Signorelli.
does most of the solo splitting with
Darrell Balastv, teacher of gui Eddie occasionally. This is very
tar in Chicago, brings out an in evident on "Have To Change Keys
teresting fact regarding the Blind To Play These Blues.” l ang gets
12 bars on this side.
Ben Lincoln Reeord- Again
Another Collector’s Item offer
ing was made on Lincoln’-! Birth
day in Milwaukee featuring Bill
Davison (cornet); Boyce Brown
UY MICHAEL MELODY
(alto sax); Mel Henke (piano);
Joe Kahn (drums), and Walter
Ross (bass). The side-- cut were
kicks, Nat lewis. Washington, D.C., I Surrender Dear” and a blues.
singer-composer, finally crashes th< “Mel
Henke played on an old “gold
Alley. Terry Shand and his bund en oak piano” with mandolin at
lecorded Nat’s novelty tune, Knick tachment. Henke in addition to the
Knack Polir W ah Jingasol, und band tunes made two piano solos
recording dates
fm future release.
more of lii» composition*, one by
Hot Box Drivel i E. B. Sullivan
Dick Ballou. WHN maestro, mid of Chicago found an interesting
another by the Hyltom «inter* «( Hues record by Virginia Liston
the Streets of Paris «how.
Okeh 8122 “Jailhouse Blues”
Jesse Stool, ex-Larry Spier man (72265a) with guitar accompani
in Chi, last week took over general ment by Sidney Bechet. Does
managership of Andy WeinbergerV “Pops” also number the “git-box”
Lincoln Music Co. in New York,
among his accomplishments? Ozzie
A new experience in song pub Nelson states Jack Teagarden
lishing finds the new firm, Royal played a short solo on his Bruns
Hawaiian Music Co. (Hazel and wick recording of “Dream A Little
Lucky Wilber and Harry Owen) Dream of Me” — Helen Savage,
trying to make a hit of a tune white blues singer on Brunswick,
without th« -uppet of the major accompanied by Dixie Syncopators,
networks. The Wilbers’ first song, is now running a tavern in Mil
Princess Poo-Poo-Ly Has Plenty waukee - - Joe Bishop, flugelhorn
Papaya, was barred on NBC and player with the Woody Herman
CBS both, supposedly for sugges band, accompanied Cow Cow Dav
tive lyrics.
enport on several Decca race recHnvuna Bran« hr > Out
ords, one of which
Railroad
Leeds Music Co. led all publish Blues.”
Unforgettable Solos— Earl Hines'
ers in sales on Varsity records
with a statement that totalled over long solo on “Harlem Lament”
150,000 records
the three Brunswick 6771.
month«, after U.
Record Co.
ducted .ff their cutting machines. contest with his What Every
Although Neal Brown, Allan Young Girl Should Know.
Woodpecker's Odd History
Clark and Lev Edwards have their
own publishing house, they have
The biggest advance sale on
placed their latest tune, When Ha piano music since Deep Purple was
vana’s Asleep, with Southern Mu chalked up against Alec Temple
sic Publishing Co. for more wide- ton’s two new piano solos, Men
spn «d promotion.
delssohn Mows ’Em Doni, and
Peek-A-Boo is the new tune get Haydn Take» to Ridin’, published
ting most of the push by the new by I.eo Feist.
Rmnbow Melodies firm. Murray
The Woodpeck> r Song, which
Cohen, professional manager, col- had its irigin as the Italian «ong,
Reginella Campagnola, was recordand with Phillip Lennon on the ed in France last year by the
Glahe Musette orchestra,
*
AusDeecort and Orlin Hanimitt’s trian outfit, and Anglicized this
new tune, To a Prairie Lullaby, month by Harold Adamson, Pubwas introduced over the Texas lished by Robbins, the tune
Quality Network by I awrence best seller on records and juke
Welk’s band recently. The tune boxes.
was dedicated to Chan Gurney,
Carillon Publishers’ latest are
U. S. senator from South Dakota. Irving Bell and Doc Bechtel’s I
The Hummitt boys knocked off a Heard You the First Time, and
couple of prizes in the Radio Guide Bell and Gray Wilcox Jr.’s Gray
National Song Search with the Dawn.
Bob Chester’s band introduces
alter Hehl of Mil« 'lukee,
on Bluebird records the Werner
member of Art Krueger’s band, Twins, Kay and Sue’s Pushin’ the
won the recent Song Hit Guild Conversation Along

Rambling Along
TIN PAX ALLEY

Reviews

PubUched by Robbia*, arr. by **Ji|«»** Noble

Yum-yum — this Herman band! for 25 weeks.

e

Jo« Maraela—eno aS Amarlca'«
laedssg «fartaot ploy«i —ami hl»
»wing arckostra are the featured'
musical group of ttie fam >u* Hickary Moura In Now York. Mr.MarMta
plays tho Leblanc clarinet
eadurively

Thl« mw «loubla raplitar kay
«nachanlcm I« tha Oro bade hnpravamanl mode I* «ha «laitnat
•Inca «ha Boehm «yttam wat
«aa«od Thlt naw Lablanc mach
entern praddoc ona hol, ta pro
diKO tha S fLAT end a now hole
to go« Iha ovartono wltKou* any
< «ango I» Ongann* Thl, oxetudva
anangoman' makac *1 p<«Mihla «o
pradveo a vary «Jaar S FLAT and
havo tha darinot parfaetly in «uno
In avary rogirtar.

■ .

1<
। h o .
।
brought suit
against the band
and filed charges
with the AFM,
alleging viola
tion of contract
and money owed
Kudin
his firm. But no
definite agree
¡tent ever was reached until late
**»< month when officials of MCA
P**d Genera) $5,000 Gil Rodin,
®*nager of the Crosby band, confowd al! along that the band
••*1 Rockwell nothing. Payment
«the five g's brings the case to a aUn/UmKinO
tefinite close.
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Billy Kyle's 88 Technique on "Roamin' Around
LIVELY

John Kirby's Pianist
Broke Wing in a
Fall; Didn’t Matter

By Sharon A. Pease
the?'Fire! Fire!” Those
words Billy Kyle heard early one units, you will have to agree that
morning when he was tucked away there is nothing wrong with that
in bed on the third floor of the right flipper now.
Kyle’s home town is Philadel
Baltimore.
Penn Hotel
rushed to the door and after one phia. He was bom there in 1913.
Started
piano lessons at eight and
look at the smoke and flames which
barred escape by tne atairs started continued until he was 16. His
searching for another exit. He teacher was Carl Diton and the
strictly standard,
raised the outside window and de studies
cided to lower himself down to the Matthews method, books one to ten.
second floor. In the excitement he At 12 Billy played regularly as
slipped and fell to the ground, Sunday School pianist for which
he was paid a quarter each week.
three floors below.
“I was pretty badly shaken up,” His first interest in dance
was through neighborhood block
street
parties—dances held on the_____
where a block had been closed to
traffic. He began working out pop
tunes by ear and soon was playing
with small combinations. Billy re
calls his first gig date out of town,
“We had worked late up at
Stroudsburgh and got back just in
time to get to school. I was still
wearing my tuxedo which led the
teacher to go into a lecture on the
evils of the dance hall.”
Billy attended the West Philadel
phia High School and during his
senior year played with the school
symphony orchestra.
Basket in Wrong Goal!
Kyle has the typical build of
an athlete, he is five feet eight in
height, weighs 165 and has wide
powerful shoulders. Because of his
Billy Kyi®, proprietor of the build
I asked if he took part in
88 with John Kirby, bungs a mean high school athletics. “I did a
keyboard. Sharon A. Pease tells little track work and played some
about it (and Kyle’s life) in the basket ball, but my
interest
accompanying article.
was piano. My athletic career
ended when I was thinking about
says Billy. “My right arm got the a chord and shot the ball into the
worst of it, broken in several wrong basket during a game,” he
places and jammed up until it said.
seemed about six inches short.
Two weeks after finishing school,
They took me out to Johns Hop- Kyle went to New York where he
kins Hospital and put my arm caught on with the band at the
into a cast. During the six weeks Nest Club in Harlem. When the
I was there I thought I’d never job folded a month later the band
play piano again. I’m glad I was landed a spot in Syracuse. They
wrong — the old soup bone was alternated between Utica ana
pretty stiff for a while, but within Syracuse for the next year, during
which the personnel changed until
never bothered me since.”
Kyle was the only original member
Boni in Philadelphia
left. In 1934, he worked during the
If you have heard Billy’s bril summer at Saratoga Springs and
liant piano work with John Kirby’s after the racing season closed, took he had never met, but whose piano
orchestra, his piano solo recordings a vacation and made a special trip playing he greatly admired.
or choruses with various recording to Chicago to see Earl Hines whom
After 11 days of Hines’ piano
and visits to A Century of Prog
ress, Kyle returned to Philly where
PUBUSHED BY DEMAND I
he worked at White’s Wonder and
Club Ellington. He also had a pro
gram on KYW called “Bon Bon
and Billy.” Bon Bon was George
Tunnell, now with Jan Savitt. The

TEDDY WILSON
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Ellington was a jam spot and it
was here that Billy’s work came
to the attention of visiting leaders.
Lucky Millinder, who was later to
be Kyle’s employer, arranged a job
for him at the Club Astoria in
Baltimore.
‘Hines Influenced Me'
In’ 1936 Millinder decided to

(THE KING OF THE KEYBOARD)

PIANO PATTERNS

would say
those thing
ii their s
me a natu
two pianos and hired Kyle to share what is rea
the piano work with Edgar Hayea So suffei
He was with Lucky two years and
made his first records as a mem
ber of this unit When Millinder
hit a business slump late in 1M7,
Billy joined Kirby’s band. Charlie
Shavers and O’Neil Spencer, also
Millinder alumni,
made the move.
Regarding his piano style Billy
says, “I guess the greatest intoup a lot of ideas from the mu
fine soloists I was associated wit
in the Millinder and Kirby bands'
This latter influence is evident a
the accompanying example. Neto
the prominent single tone figura
in the treble.

A hit-packed folio of 15

big song favorites,arranged
by piano idol Teddy Wilton,

In Next Issue

as featured by him on radia

His interpretations include such inimitable solos as
Rose Room, Whispering, Diane,

Charmaine, That's How Rhythm Was Bom, Once

The Season's Most Talked About Music Value I

MILICA

MUSIC. IOC

They will serve you
too ... with lone.
years of unequalled
performance. Try one
at your dealer's now. d
SELMER
mVARI’/AI
Write Seiner Dept <31* Elkhart, Indiana, ter free literature. Mention instrument.

Bill Sweitzer’s accordion eat
umn, elated for this Down Be?,
will have to wait until the Afi
1 issue Sweitzer, busy builoiiis
a new home in Chicago, also b
awaiting the birth of a baby I*
his wife. Also in the next isM*
will be technical articles by Nsr
man Bates (reed expert) mi
others.—EDS.

Learn
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STUDIED HARMONY? y- -ill w*“
able to SWING OUT unleM you do. The
mar of Music Id Harmony. Complete
VATORY COURSE HOME STUDY METB>
in Harmony.
A Im» Piano, History of Music, Adv. Compurti
Public School Music, Violin, Comet, TriMii
Guitar, Mandolin, Tenor Banjo, Organ, MB
dion, Saxophone, Clarinet. Write for odd
tNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSEBVATOS
D«pl. 6S-U
1S3S E. SSrS St, OM
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Doubling in Brass
Concentration More Vital
Than Relaxation

LOUIS POWELL
Egbert Mayfield,
Washington*
sax

By John O’Donnell
My hat is off to Harry Jame- for his consistent performances His
„ork on the “Fitch Bandwagon” should be very inspiring to ambitious
foasanen.
N< doubt many suffering und ambitious young brassmen after
bearing Harry will try this, that, and everything, honing they will be
y;. James someday. Even if they happen to be lucky enough to be
working on the right thing it would all lie futile unless they would
learn to substitute relaxation for concentration.
You see when a brassman^--------------------------------------------------itadie» to improve, he. of course,
gust study with his conscious
mnd. Aftci studying an ideo for
1 couple of minutes he should
forget that idea, get on natuial
ind relaxed, and play, and be
patient until subconscious mind
¡forts to use hib new idea auto
matically.
But here is what really hap
pens. As he gets on natural he
remains conscious of hit. new idea
which destroys relaxation. With
out relaxation you can’t get to the
subconscious mind. So there he is,
no relaxation because of concen
tration.
Consequently his reading is dis
turbed because instead of using
Ui conscious mind to lead with
while his subconscious mind plays
his instrument fot him, he is do
ing everything with the conscious
FRANKIE NEWTON
mind. His attack become- hard,
•tiff, hesitating. His tone becomes
Greiit jazz trumpeter heard cur
airy. His <>ndurance is shot be rently, with hin own band. ut
cause he is like a man trying to Kelly’* Stable in New York City.
walk stiff legged If he tries to
play soft h's tone shuts off If he
tries to tongue fast he spits all your only salvation. You’ve got to
over himself. These troubles and study to get ahead Be sure that
many others are caused from con you are on the right track then
centration in place of relaxation. learn to substitute relaxation for
All the ideas I have been teach concentration.
ing you in Down Beat are what
Harry .lames, Tommy Dorsey, and
Roy Eldridge do subconsciously,
than your natural groove, close loose
■ much so that if you should say lower
Jaw and lip bringing upper rim up to loose
to Harry, Tommy, or Roy, “Hoy, upper lip and chop spot* breathe into your
tpiu di- all the things Mr O’Don natural feel and way of playing with loose
play tone. This is complete relaxation
nell telle me to do.” they might lips*
which is the only thing that will let sub*
tnswer you this way, “I don’t do conscious mind start to use and shift your
Anything, I just get on and play.” new ideas and development.
They aren’t the type that would
Warning!! Just because 1 told
fleer any young fellow wrong. । you to place mouthpiece a little
lower
They told you the truth if they
loose* lower lip don’t
mid say that they did not do think ) mean to play lower, that
thosv things, because in reality it would be fatal When you breathe
is their subconscious mind. You into your natural feel and way of
lee a natural is not conscious of playing, lower rim of mouthpiece
should slide up to high spot on
vie to slum what is really going on.
igar Hoya So suffering brassmen, here is lower lip.
j years and
as a memn M ¡Hinder
tte in !.K’
nd. Charlie
>encer, alec
id already

style Billy
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PALMER JOHNSON
Herman Grime«, trumpet; “Punkin** Atu*
tin, drum«; Aaron Davi«, tenor; Andy Dur
yea, trombone; Milt Greene, guitar; Junior
Raglan, bass, and Palmer Johnson, piano.

BERT SHEFTER
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Contact Leaders
For Manager Jobs

By Dick Jacobs
A number of fellows hive been seeking information about this busi
ness of being transportation manager for a name band. They wonder
how to go about getting this type of job which entails one being errand
boy, general caretaker und just about everything that goes with the
title. . . The most logical way to get this type of work is to contact the
leader or his manager personally. These jobs are very scarce owing to
the great number of young men trying for them.
As far as I know, Vinny Sak»
of Pittston, Pa., Henry Busse was
born in Germany and not in Eng
land.
A correspondent from
Lowell, Mass., want«- to know if
New York—U Donahue and
Bob and Ray Eberle (y) are broth band returned here last week
ers or not, due to the way they after a long otretch of one
spell their names. . . The spelling nighters. Their road trip cov
has nothing to do with it. They ered more than 5,000 mile* in
certainly are brothers. . . Roy uU, and never once was the band
Gabrielle of Detroit gets served up
held up or late for « date.
with the names of Jimmie LunceOn arriving back in town, Al
ford’s alto ¡oloists— Ted Buckner cleaned up baaine.. and started
and Willie Smith.
for his home in Munh ••art, 20
If there are any Dick Jurgens miles away. He had a flat lire.
Al got it fixed and then was ar
fans interested in a Jurgens fan
club, contact Mis Dorothy L. Suhr, rested for running a light. Then
927 Kishwauket! St., Rockford, Ill... came another flat tire. He final
I ncidentally, kt me hear all about ly got home—and plenty late
for dinner.
YOUR far. clubs. An interested
listener of Paul Whiteniun s Sax
Soctette likes the sax und clarinet
solos but doesn’t know who the sax
soloist is. He’s Al Gallodoro and
Los Angeles — John Kirby and
the hot clarinet (nan is Sal Franzella. . . Harold Prager of Cedar his band jumped right over into
hurst. L I., wants to know who Perino’s nitery on top of Sak’s
Dick Stabile studied sax with. Dick
Beverly Hills
tells me he w-as self taught. . . . Fifth Avenue
An anonymous John Kirby ad when the spot they were working,
The
Trocadero,
folded
here.
mirer wants to know the Kirby
Kirby on bass, Billy
personnel
Charlie Shavers,
Kyle, piano
BRASSMEN!:
trmpt. ; Russell Procope, alto sax,
and O
I ’Neill Sjiencer beats the
O'DONNELLS
hides. Shavers does the bulk of the
Mail Order Course
arranging. Didn’t you read the
Why don't you study correct things, then
March 1 Down Beat, Page 10?
learn to use tn«m like Harry Jamas* Tommy
Johnny Parter
Dorsey, Roy Eldridge, etc.?
Columbus,
My course teaches you all the missing
Ohio, wants to find out the pres
links which gives you a perfect base, en
ent when abouts of Jack Leonard.
durance. attack, accurate mouthpiece park
Plans call for lack to get a CBS
ing, balance, range, flexibility, tone. etc.
It does not disturb your natural feel and
sustaining buildup. He’ll broad
wav of playing, rather you improve rapidly
cast from N. Y.
with each lesson.
Coming attractions
next
Course consists of five lessons.
Two dollars a lesson.
month include some more tips on
band rehearsals by ace arranger Suif* 7054 • Lyon A Hoaly luildlrg
Chicago, Illinois
man, Charlie Hathaway. See ya*
then.

Never Fails

KNIGHTS OF RHYTHM
Alex Leher, accordion ; Carmen
fiddle। George La Rue* guitar* and
Sadlo, bass.

JACK RUSSELL
Don Kruswick, Bill Sehoening* Chuck
Bremner* Che« Smith, «axe«; Eddie Slechta,
George Herboth, trumpets; Les Fülle, from

DICK MILLS
Powell Bedgood, Johnny Moat«* Charlie
Ruppert«* Gene Anderson, «axe«) Bud Grubb,
Louie Watt«, trumpets; Shell Fonda* trom
bone) Jimmy Laiano, drams; Bill Shedden,
bass; Rufe Stevenson, piano; Earl Robert«
vocal«; Mike Mulligan, arr^ and Dick Mill«,

FRANK HAWKINS
Hawkins, saxes; Ted Brown, Kenny Runyon,
Mel Wnneetrom, trumpet«; Bill Elwell,
Ralph Beckett, trombones; Bert Tuttle, bass;
Loren Alvaro* piano; Bob Hughe«* drums,
and Peggy Farrell, chirpie.

BUCKY HARRIS

PETE DAILY
Bill

«250

Helgert,

JOE VERA

AL TURK

Kirby Not on Panic

A NEW THRILL FOR PIANISTS

SWING MASTER
Key's new sensational
bosses used and endorsed
by loading Swing Artists
tn Motion Pktwros, Radio
Broadcasting and finest
Night Clubs. Quick in ro*
spam« to slapping. Easy
to twid. In addition to
thoso features they pro
duce a dear concise tone

FAMOUS RHYTHM STANDARDS
CAMEL

HOP

DON’T BE THAT WAY

sue
rdiun coL
'own M

LULLABY

go, «ba b
a baby »
next bw*
es by N*

IN

RHYTHM

When piano star Jess Stacy ¡fea
tured with Bob Crosby) arranges

piano solos of Benny Goodman's best selling record hits —

that's news I You'll find magnificent thrills in every bar of
these novel piano interpretations I

ORDER FROM YOUR DEALER-TODAfl
WRITE FOR COMPIETE CATAtOG

Or(n. Ahi
iie

for

*-■ ei iro»
ri St. <***

Patterson of Tiny Hill*« Orchestra with
Nb Kay Beas. The ene en the left Is Tiny!

KAY MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO
1640 Walnut Street • Chicago, Illinois

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION
799 SEVENTH AVENUE • NEW YORK
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Petrillo Now

Wettling on Drums

At War With

Chicago. March 15. 1Û4Q

‘Pancake’ Men

Unhep Boston Cats
Should Consult Cabot

Chicago—James C. Petrillo’s lat
est 4tand in his battle to eliminate
canned music is aimed at electrical
transcription and record turntable
ops in the Chicago area. He calls
them “pancake turners.”
From the Chicago Ixjcal's “In
termezzo” publication were taken
these statement, made by the fiery
Chi prexy. Said Petrillo:
“The question has been asked of
me many times: How many of our
members are there working regu
larly as pancake turners in radio
stations. The total, as of this date,
is 49. Forty-nine pancake turners
employed on radio stations, aside
from, and in addition to, the staff
orchestra-, staff organists, staff
pianists, staff arrangers, staff li
brarians and copyists, will, inci
dentally, give you some idea of
just how much recorded music is
being sent out over the air at
the present time. And these* pan
cake turners, employed on radio
stations, are not the only turn
table operators we have working
in this jurisdiction. Wherever re
corded music programs are played,
whether in theaters, dance halls,
stadiums, taverns, political band
wagons or elsewhere, members of
this Local are employed to handle
them. Nor have the pancake turn
ers employed on radio been put to
work just recently. On the con-

By George Wettling

“Lips" I odg of Boston says the cats up in that territory are very
unhep to the jive and want; to know what to do about it all. I would
euggrrl he consult one of the Cabots, or maybe get hini-elf a crew er
stir haircut.
Jerry Radice, Newark, is having trouble with his left hand and wants
to know some exercises for it. The best one I can think of is trying to
do everything with your left hand, such as opening doors, bottles and
drinking all drinks with the left hand. Lifting heavy beer steins i» one
of the best exercises I know and you can spend many happy hours
practicing it.
<
anxious to becomt a drummer but
Two Gala on Deck
Well it looks like Ladies Day at his parent- object, and that is one
the track. I’ve received two nice reason I will not mention his name,
letters from the fems this month, but personally I think it’s a down
one from Miss Consella Ortigez right shame that parents should
of San Gabriel, Cal., and the ither interfere with a fellow wanting to
from Miss Jean Ewing of Ft. become a drummer, when there is
always a demand for good drum
Wayne, Ind.
I might tell Miss Ortigez light mers, and t- my thinking drum
here and now that this fellow ming in much better thai a lot of
Condon she speaks of is an au other professions I can think of.
thority on feminine beauty, fine This hoy has asked some pretty
horses and good music, so we good questions which I shall try
should both feel flattered. He is to answer.
If the band U Jm! a -mall Jam group II
certainly right about Spanish mu
le no! neeeoMry to Im able to read, but
sic. I am quite fond f it myself
Il le dwaye worth loaming bow eo you
and do pretty well with a rhumba
will be pmpared whm the oeeaalon
or cmga. Mexican fellows can al
so do pretty well with American
music. To Miss Ewing I might
suggest that she stud} with the
teacher she thinks she can learn
most from. Now here'- a sad case.
I have a letter here from a young
ception of radio.
lad who lives in York, Pa. He is
The Twentieth Century train
of the New York Central, running
between Chicago and New York,
installed a phonograph machine in
its dining car. The “400” trail, of
“One of the smartest.., most subtle ... most ver
',
Chicago and Northwestern
r.adway, which runs between Chi
satile jazz combinations in the world today is
cago, St Paul and Minneapolis,
also installed a phonograph ma
Says DOWN BEAT /
Jahn Kirby’j
chine. Both machines were oper
ated by employees of the railroads
Th< matter was taken up with both
roads and a aeries of conferences
with our Board of Directors was
arranged, the Chicago Passenger
Traffic Manager of each road at
tending As a result of these con
ferences, both roads have discon
REMARKABLE MUSIC -Just Published!
tinued use of recorded music, but
agreed that if, and when, they
again use recorded music, members
of Local '0 would be employed to
operate the machines.’’

SWING SALON SERIES
Arranged by Charles Shavers for Orchestra

Be sure lo read the April 1
Down Beat! Special features, hot
news, flashy pictures — the best
issue yet!

Izzevrybuddy Happy?

Perennial sunshine-spreader Teri
Lewin, center, draw, smiles from Ohio State U. band leader JinuRy
Franck and hi. chirpie Peggy Pace (left) and the Buckeye.’ footbal
mentor, Francis Schmidt, at a recent O.S.U. chop.

Who’s Who in Music
ORRIN TUCKER
tenor -nx and c lary,
boy. single and would make a fine
calch for any
_
gal with his dark
good looks. 11»
gan with his
own high school
Wheat
band
. Has
with
Rg*h|^^E
Tweet Hogan’s
Chi bnnd. Is
kept on the go
16 hours a day,
■* but !<|Hrlv to
^HI survive the ter.
rifle success of
Orrin Tucker
hh band, his Oh
Johnny, mid his
BONNIE BAKER . . . 22 . . .
vocalist, who hails from Houston,
Texas. She joined Orrin in St.
louis four year* ago. Always was a
“natural’’ but the record on Oh
Johnny let the public know it. Inpicture. Spend- spare time < nddlinu
her pooch. Toby.
joined Tucker in Feb. *39. Geta his stabs
from Tschaikowsky. Ziggy Elman and
Tommy Dorsey. Inherited his talent from
his pop, who plays trumpet.

LORRY LEE . . . 30 . . . guitar and fiddle,
from Sioux City, la. Started with the Har
mony Kings. Has worked with Paul Specht
and others. Joined Tucker in June, *85.
A camera fiend.

Here is the most fascinating music
offered in a decade. Every band,

large or small, will want these
selections, arranged “right off the

Larry Clinton

records," with the original solos

written outl

Carries a

Published in ó leparott instrument books

PIANO

Eb ALTO SAX

TRUMPET

Bb CLARINET

BASS Iw***» Quitar chords)

DRUMS

■Each Bock Contains
Dawn On The Desert

Anitra's Dance
Effervescent Blues

Chopin’s Minute Waltz

Drink To Me Only With Thine Eyes

Opus 5

HEAR THEM ON VOCALION RECORDS!

PIANO 50c

OTHER PARTS 35c

ORDER TODAY AT YOUR DEALER

writs for

coMPifrr

cataioc

Your dealer lias a copy of the new
1940 LIFTON catalogue showing cases
for every niusu al instrument made
lodnv. You ran make an intelligent,
valuable selection from this catalogue.
Ask your dealer.

Thi* well known and
well liked artisi is as
meticulous about the
care of hie musical in
strumenta a» he is
about the quality of
the instruments them
selves. That’s the rea
son the case in which
he keeps his instru
ments are UFTONS.
You can tell, by their
distinctively handsome
appearance and by the
LIFTON label inside*.

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION
799 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

from Appleton,
two daughters. Is musical director of the
band ; spends every waking minute worldiw
for it. Has been with Henry Busse awl

Certainly
iMtorit .illy,
pneralb a
ttylr just iu
la tin* ph
oricin.d m
Ite elarine

»bout having his
MORTON WELLS . . . 27 .. . trumpet, Om
aha boy, admits an ambition to be a pood
first man. Is married and has one youngster.
Started in ’28 with “Jim Pounds and Mi
KO •HOC" ESSICK . . 29 . . iromvet
and fiddle, from Murphysboro, III. Nurses a
dream to go to South America some day.
Married, one child. Started with Cut
Howard in ‘27. A great Bix admirer.
JOE STRASSBIRGER . . . 30 . . . reeda, a
Cincinnatian. Worked there on WLW, with
Tenry Thies and Clyde Trask. Has beet
with Tucker since the spring of ’87. Is otH
maritally on the loose.
PHIL PATTON . . . 28 . . . drums, fro*
Rockford, III. Joined Tucker In Feb., ’ll.
Married, has one boy. A sister In harpist
with the Rockford symphony, Liksa the
stage and movies.
ARNOLD JENSEN . . 30 . . . bass, fi*l
Aurora, III. Is the old man of the band la
point of service. With Tucker since 1ML
Does a Rip Van Winkle every time he HU
the pad. Married.
GEORGE SONTAG . . . 27 . . . piano Md
valve trombone, ** another Auroran, got Ml
professional start with Tucker in Nap«^
ville. Ill., in ‘33. Looks to Bob Zurke fat
kicks ; also Bach. Chopin and Liszt.
EI,MO A HINSON
. . 22 . . . trombone,
from Granite City IU. Another deep arttat
Joined Tucker only last Sep* Had
with Russ David on KSD, St. Louis; BoHy
Meeker and Tony DiPardo. Married.
IIOV COHAN . . . »5 .. . fiddle, a C
an, Got started profes lionnlly when B1UJ
Goodheart han a band in Chi in ’22. Uss
two children. Hobby is raising them prop*
erly. Joined Tucker a year ago
GEORGE LI HER ACE .
. 28 . . . fidO«
viola, a Milwaukeean, joined Tucker Wt
Sept. Brother. Walter, is concert pianiRi
Dad is first horn with Wisconsin symphony.
Started professionally with Milwaukee syw
phony in ’27.
EVERETT RALSTON . . 2« . .. arrange
from Rockford, III. Has been doing most«
the band’s arranging since 1987. Confess!!
to playing a little piano. Particularly w
mires Jimmy Dorsey, Wagner and Demis*.
SAM K. SIMS . . . 28 . . . vocalist. !«■
Indianapolis. Ambition to be an announce.
Plays poker in hi, span time Is married.
Prefers Bob Eberly’s work. Joined TusMC
in '38.
PHIL ABBOTI . . . 28 . . . vocalist »14
when necessary, bodyguard. From Pasade*»
Cal. Joined Tucker last Sept. Studies gull*
in spare time. Married.
GIL MERSHON . . . 22 . . . vocalist, fi«R
Indianapolis. Has worked with Jack Den*
and Abe Lyman. Gets hi* boots out of piiP
ing golf. He’s single.
CARL LEONARD DUMPAS . . . 88 . ? •
vocalist, from Dunean, Okla. Joined Tuil*
last Sept. Has sung with Goodman, a*
started out with Barnet's Collegians in ah
Is married and an aviation enthusiast.

Jack Jenney
Goes Sweet
New York—After an unsuccess
ful attempt to make a go of ma
swing band, organized in 1939,
Jack Jenney has fired all but three
or four men and will switch to •
sweet style. “The jive doesn’t p»y
off,” Jenney commented.
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Schmalz Band

A Raro Picture of the Friars Inn Society Orchestra

Goes 2-Beat

BEAT

World's Fair Jobs
Should Be Heavy

BY ORIN BLACKSTONE
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Certainly one of the most important jazz groups,
historically, the Friar* Inn Society Orchestra i*
paerally agreed to have pioneered a hot “white”
style just as Joe (King) Oliver did with Negro music.
Is this photo, Frank Snyder and Elmer Schoebel,
original member* of the band, are nol pictured.
The clarinetist, however, is leon Rappolo, now in a

Clinton and
Shaw Trade
Disc Labels

New York—Larry Clinton’s band
hereafter will be heard on the
Bluebird 35-cent label of the Vic
tor company. For several years he
WLWwiti
his been strictly on the six-bit wax
t. Ha» bua
t ’»7. li attt ind during that time his discs have
been consistent best money-makers
drums, frm lier the firm.
In Feb.. SC
Shaw Moves L'p!
ir >■ harpie
, Likes th
Artie Shaw, who recorded feveral sides last week with a 31-piece
the band la bind featuring strings, leaves the
■ since 1ML Bluebird classification and moves
time be Nil
to the 75-cent label of Victor's.
. piano asi Company figures that his records
oran, got his should go big since his “retire
r in Nsp* ment”
last November because
,b Zurk* fur
everyone is wondering what his
lost.
, . tromboec new string band sounds like.
■ aleep artin
Ford Leary, hefty singer and
Had worked trombonist with Clinton, cut four
Louis; Bobby
rides with a pickup 14-piece outTied.
e, a Cbieaae it last week for Bluebird. Tunes
when Billy were On Revival Day, Hong Kong
in '22. Haa Blue
Muddy Water and / Get
! them pi*
»Kick Out of You, with vocals by
Leary. Earl Hines’ latest Blue
I jcker en birdings include his theme, Deep
cert planici forest and also Boogie Woogie on
n symphony,
ea-ike“ sr» St Louis Blues, My Heart Beats
lor You and an original, Number
. . arrant«, U. Jimmy Mundy plays tenor on
loing moat Of the tides.
37. Confess«
Harlan Leonard, Kansas City
■ticulariy a^
and DdMMF> maestro, also cut four new sides
ocaHst, f«« for Bluebird last week here.
n announce
. Is marri«*
pined Tuska

vocalist Md
>m PbwAbb*
Itudiss suini

’oealist, ftsn
Jack Desi»

olned Tuska
oodman. >*
«¡■ns )■ ••
suolasi

unsuccess
go of hb
in 193».
I but thro»
witch to •
oesn’t P«?

RESS?

Louisiana hospital, acclaimed the greatest stick
handler in history by record collectors and old time
musicians. Others shown are George Brunies, trom
bone; Paul Mares, trumpet; Ben Pollack, drums:
Louis Black, banjo; Voily DeFaut, tenor; Mel Stitzel,
piano, and Steve Brown, one of the first men Io
slap a bull fiddle, t «hot for the scrapbook.

15 Men Get $25 Weekly Wage!
BY SIG HELLER
Milwaukee—Volmar Dahlstrand, president of Local 8 here, cut an
other notch in his victory belt recently when he chased a non-union
band out of the Astor hotel. The band, Ralph Miller’s, was reported
to have been getting 25 bucks per for 15 men!
George Bosi’s jam band was sent to fill the Astor job by Dahlstrand.
A new low in buildup was reached by Carl Dunlop not long ago when
he advertised a gigantic party at his Wisconsin Roof ballroom to cele
brate Bill Carlsen's birthday when Bill played a one-nighter there.
Carlsen is so well known here that everybody knows his birthday is
in July.

New Orleans—Murray Driscoll
came into town with a strictly
society group but fell under the
Dixieland spell. He found a kind
of music in the Vieux Carre cab
arets that he had never heard be
fore and determined to put some
of it in his orchestra. So he
dropped an accordion and took on
a tenor saxophone and a trumpet.
Two New Orleans boys, Dave Winstein and Marion Suter, respec
tively, got the jobs.
Now Driscoll figures he has de
veloped something new and will
take out of New Orleans when he
goes back east what he calls a
“society - Dixieland” combination.
There will be the usual sophisti
cated stuff, plus a little jive for
those who like it hot. And that’s
the way the customers st the
Fountain Lounge of the Roosevelt
hotel are getting it now. Driscoll,
who came in for four weeks, has
had his engagement extended to
eight.
Sidney Arodin walked out of the
Puppy House, leaving Anse Bellus,
trumpet, in charge of the band,
“u
which now has a tenor saxophone
in place of the clarinet. Incidentally, the Doc Elgo of this outfit is
really Rod Ogle, ex-Krupa tromb°n‘8t’

nosEMBEnc
New York—With the decision,
announced last week by proxy Jack
„
.
, ,
,
.. .
.
L«■“, 802’
toT iobs on ,he New York World’s
Fair «round* this summer will be
no higher than that of correspond*
ing *pot* in the rest of the jurisdiction, thing* looked brighter for
musician.’ employment in the Fair
n<‘’c* •*'“■*»«*•
considerable
bitteme*. attended decision to exact double da** A «rale from Fair
spot* using band*.

Something ffew

Ì¡‘lutei

THE RYAN MELO-MUTE
(Patent Applied for)

The RYAN MELO-MUTE is
an external mute made of
light, spun aluminum pad
ded with cotton. It converts
the ordinary open horn
tone into a lull, yet mar
velously mellow tone. It
creates a new znuted effect
without affecting your in
tonation, lip, or embou
chure. It clips on and off the
bell instantly. It may be
adjusted to or from the bell
of the instrument to obtain
the desired result.

CARROLL

CON^in
DRUMMER

JOE REICHMAN
DIRECTOR

ATTENTION
Brass Men!
How a your lip?

*

How's your intonation?

How's your embouchure?

la your health being injured
by the back pressure
caused by insert mutes?

Savin’s Boys

Are you gettin' any kicks?

Have Their Fan

USES 100%

BY MARY GILBERTSON
Hartford, Conn. — Only the
thought that they are smashing
ril sorts of records on their cur»t road tour kept the boys in
fon Savitt’s band from grabbing
K each other’s throats when this
"Oe happened.
When they were ready to jump
® from Allentown, Pa., the driver
« their chartered bus got orders
to move because of the storm**ept roads. So the boys hopped
*,weal bus to take them to the
Jilroad station. Arriving there,
®*y formed a chain for the ar™ous unloading job. When all the
•tiff finally was taken off the bus
¡yd piled into a mountain on the
Pfotform, an on looker asked the
“ft where they were headed for.
Buffalo,” said Jan.
Buffalo?” the locality came
“Why, buddy, you boys are
® the wrong depot.”
Luckily their own train, due
«tough at 3 o’clock, pulled in at
’ ua they were able to make it.

LEEDY.

equipment!

W/ute.
FOR FREE BOOK

jeopardised because of too
much volume in your brass
section?

Carroll consitt, well known
drummer with Joe Reichman s fine orchestra,
uses 100% Leedy equipment in all his dance
and radio work. His snare drum, bass drum,
pedal, tympani, orchestra bells, vibraphone,
tunable tom toms and majority of traps are
all Leedy because he says: “They are fine
for all types of musical performance.” That's
a real tip to you drummers who must be pre
pared for the varied demands of modern
music. The best-balanced equipment is all
Leedy equipment. Today—as for more than
40 years—Leedy is first choice of leading pro
fessionals who know drum quality.

LEEDY MANUFACTURING CO
31? Im

"The RYAN MELO-MUTE is a suprsme achievement in blending the
bran and taxophone sections. It
should prove to be e boon to musi
cians. band leaders end hotel menagers."

(signed) ART KASSEL

Ryan & Company. 820 N. Michigan Ato. Bldg» Chicago. DL
Please send me the following MHO-MUTES:

or trumpet.

_____ for trombone. Give diameter of belt

□ Enclosed Is M.O. or check for $___________
□ Send C.O.D. (if you prefer)
Prices: Trumpet—$5.00. Trombone—$6.00. Add 50c each if sent C.OD.

drum«, traps, ecces-

played Instruments,
lolly IHustnrtsxl. Scores

NAME

STREET

artists.

WORLD'S

Band Leaders!

How many times have ho
tel managers claimed be
cause of blaring brass that
bands are a necessary evil?
How many hotel managers
bare told you that you are
blowing customers out at
the room?

FINEST

DRUMMERS’

INSTRUMENTS

SINCE

1895

CITY.

STATE.
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The ‘Sun Dodgers'
First Sang Titles

Bing Crosby
Joins Paul
Whiteman—
(From Page 6)
up a third rhythm vocalist in Cali
fornia to complete the famous trio
known as the original Whiteman
Rhythm Boys. The duo consisted
of Bing Crosby and Alton Rinker
(Mildred Bailey was instrumental
in getting them hired). Harry
Barris was the Californian who
joined a few weeks later.
Red Nichols Joins Up!
This was Whiteman’s first step
toward improving his stodgy connew
cert orchestra oy adding ---members to his personnel. Second
significant move occurred when he
tried to engage the original Red
Nichols’ Five Pennies to play with
the band. He managed to hire
Nichols, Venuti-Lang, Jimmy Dor
sey and Vic Berton, but he was
unable to get Miff Mole (who pre
ferred playing in smaller groups).
However, he found an admirable
substitute in Tommy Dorsey, who
previously had been playing in one
of the original Jean Goldkette
units. Berton lasted exactly two
weeks with Whiteman, after which
he left and Joe Venuti (together
with partner Eddie Lang) wasn’t
long in following suit. Berton
didn’t find the Whiteman style par
ticularly to his liking, and Venuti
preferred playing one-nighters in
the old Atlantic City jam band
where Pappy Whiteman first heard
him.

In his next chapter, Warren
W . Scholl tells about Red Nich
ols' work with Whileman, and
leads up to where Bix, Tram
and others joined up. Follow
this concise, accurate summary
of ALL of Whiteman's good re
cordings in Down Beat, out
April 1.—EDS.

Johnny Long in
Record Smasher
Bl MILTON KARLE
Buffalo — Drawing more than
2,500 patrons in the first 7 days
of their Chez Ami date here, the
Johnny Long band was credited
with breaking all attendance rec
ords for any single week in the
5-year history of the spot.
The Little Harlem Club’s band
is headed by Bill Jenkins, very
fine sepia tenor man who is said
to have turned down an offer from
Lunceford years ago and turned
over the job to Joe Thomas, about
whom no more need be said.

Chicago, Mardi IS. It» g^ngo.

A Couple of Real Fly Cats

are Fred Ludwick (left)

Orleans last month cavorting with bird«. Clinton has hi- solo license
and recently signed a $4200 purchase order for a new Stinson plane
to be delivered in Chicago, where Larry's band is playing the Panther
room of Hotel Sherman. Ludwick, who is working for his limited com
mercial license, is bass and vibe man with the Versatilians, currently
at the New Monteleone hotel in N. O. (Bob Opitx Photo).

Sabbath “Bashes” Feature
Hot Jazz By Top Big Names

(From Page 2)
are attracting plenty of musicians
and fans, among the star per
formers being Pee-Wee Russell,
Bushkin, Higgy, the Lion, Red
Allen, Pete Brown, Kaminsky,
Bechet, and Wilson “Serious”
Myers, whose bowed bass solos
knocked everyone out. . . . Earl
Hines returned to solo waxings
with his new Bluebird session,
giving out on Body and Soul and
an original. Child of a Disordered
„
r. i
imBrain. Duke Ellington to record
for Victor in Chi this week; Johnny Hodges and other small Duke
groups will appear on the Bluebird
label.
Charlie Spivak, who continues
subbing at the Penn until April 4,
still looking for a drummer, Ray
Michaels having left to join Ben
Bernie. Dinah Shore landed a com
mercial on the Bernie show start I ing March 17. Buddy Breeze, who
j dropped his own band recently,
now personal-managing Vai Va
lenti and His Rolling Rhythm,
also featured singer with the group.
His sister, Betty Barton, airing
nine times weekly on WNEW and
WOR.
Nono’» New Outfit
Red Norvo’s new combination,
which starts rehearsals soon, will
feature five woodwinds and three
lor four brass in Eddie Sauter ar-

WHO and W HAT
Made WHITEMAN the “KING?’'
Don’t miss the coming installments of this exciting
Warren Scholl story of a vital period in jazz history.

Is negro mesic Out
stripping WHITE MESIC?

rangements. . . Van Alexander re
placements include Don Jacoby for
trumpeter Hy Small; Jerry Fruit
erman on trombone for Ernie
Stricker. Milt Davidson, trumpet,
also leaving. . . Leap Year’s Day
hilite was the “Wedding Night”
at the Golden Gate, when a pulpit
was set up on the dance floor and
the two bridal couples, who re
ceived $50 gift from manager Jay
Faggen, marched down the impro
vised aisle while Coleman Hawkins’
band switched from the Wedding
March into Object Of My Affecnon.
nut
me
payon
was tnai
since
tion.
But
the keep
payoffthe
that quiet
no
|j^y
CO
uld
crowds
nobodv
could
keen the
crowds ouiet
or g-et them off the floor, the actual
ceremonies, unknown to the public,
were performed afterwards in
Faggen’s office!

Second Generation
Chicago — 4 new analysis of
jitterbugs was made here last
week when Benny Goodman’s
band was playing the Chicago
Theater.
While some of the Goodmen
were commenting on the kids
jumping out of their seats, first
time that's happened in ■ year,
Pee-Wee Monte, Goodman maj
or dotno, made ■ point:
“In 1936 and '37 these kids
wen* in grade school Their
brothers and sisters were in high
school, jitterbugging and talk
ing swing. These kids we saw
today are a little older and have
replaced the others — in other
words, a new crop.”

“I Won’t Leave
Benny”— Fletcher
Chicago — Fletcher Henderson,
rumored to be readying another
band for himself, denies it and
says he won’t leave his post as
arranger for Benny Goodman. Re
ports were that Fletcher itches to
have a band again.

Marvin Freedman calls his shots and follows through
on this important question. Read his story in the April
1st issue.

SEND ME DOWN BEAT

BY ROLAND YOUNG
Bridgeport, Conn.—The idea of
singing song titles has long been
argued pro and con Sammy Kaye
and Kay Kyser and vice versa.
But Les Stabbard, local trombon
ist, while rummaging through
some old records recently, found a
diac waxed in the ’20’s by the Gor
man Sun Dodgers and one side
starts off with a singing title. The
tune is How Do You Like My
Sweetie? The other side is I Can’t
Believe You’re Still in Love with
Me.
Symphony in Concert
Local union planning on running concert and dance in the near
future. Will please all music lovers
by presenting the Symphony first
in a concert, and then turn over
proceedings to the local bands.
Taking over the daily WICC
broadcast stint, Jeff Snavely and
his band, a New Haven outfit, are
coming through with some fine
broadcasts, easily rated the best
ever heard by any studio group
over the local station.
Harr» Audition Okay
Ken Harris’ band at French Sparrow with lennie Haytaa’i
Lick Springs hotel, French Lick, fine new band, now playing iW
Ind., after clicking solidly on a aten in the east, is Linda Kecae,
formerly with Bobby Hackett «ad
five-day audition.
Jackson Teagarden.

Uses an Organ to
Sell Himself!
BY KENNETH KATHAN
Houston — The Hangar Club
Cabaret, spot recently opened at
Howard Huirt
Hughes airport
rt by E. D.
Williamson
win:.»
____ iiis using
__ aiAl(inWiggins
____ :__
an<
j
Markee
and Markee Linn on Hammond
.organ and Novachord. Al was vo
calist with Buddy Fisher a while
band, quit the music biz to sell
Hammond organs, but now has re
versed the process, using the Ham
mond to sell himself. . . Bob Pin
son’s band in its fourth month at
Blossom Heath club with Rusty
Alfred, drums;
Paul
Sparks,
piano; Jimmy Henderson, bass,
and Al Scheel and Francis Cruze,
saxes. . . Dusty Himes’ band at
the Reno club using Harold Keat
ing, sax; Joe Lube, trumpet and
xylo; Bill Campbells, boogie piano,
and Johnny Wells, drums.

"Yelping Dog" Saxes
Attract Attention

Haw! Here’s
Another One

□ 1 Year (24 issues) S3 Q 2 Years (48 issues) 45
□ 4 Mon. (8 issues) 41 Q 6 Mon. (12 is.) SI.50
NAME_________________________________________

ADDRESS

Galveston, Texas
Open Letter to Dick Stabile:
I like your band. I think your
arrangements are swell, and your
sax section has a marvelous tonal
blend. Your radio programs are
diversified enough so that the
whole family likes to listen to a
Stabile broadcast.
But Dick, why the little puppy
yelp at the end of all the sax
phrases? You don’t need a style
for your band; your own horn is
trademark enough for that. What
most style bands need is AAA
treatment “plow ’em under.” Please
don’t ruin a fine band by unneces
sary style treatment.
However, if you think the style
is essential, here is my suggestion
BY EUNICE KAY
for a slogan:
Cleveland — Red Nichols not
Dick Stabile and his Yelping
headquartering here. . . . Local
Dog Saxes.
boy makes good with our Bob
K. Kathan Peck joining Bob Crosby on truinnet. . . . Herbie Kay leaves *
Cleveland hotel for a tour startint
March 24. . . . Paula Kelly bsA
stage at the Palace to see ®
Whiteman crew when the boys did
Chicago—Larry Clinton opened a week here. Local talent got *
the Panther Room of the Hotel break when the Whiteman sho«.
Sherman here last week with Hel with cooperation of the theater
en Southern in the singing »pot and Wurlitzers, recorded io®
instead of Mary Dugan, who left amateurs and one per night w»*
the band.
presented on the sup»*er shew

Red Nichols Stays
Around Cleveland

CITY & STATE

DREXEL I AMB
and his band
608 South Dearborn, Chicago

□ Cash Enclosed

□ Send Me a Bill

Now playing Club Ledo
Jackson, Mich.
Mgt. Delbridge-Gorrell
•1 F.« Thsslrs Blds-

Itelr.lt, Mich.
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BY BOB DOUCETTE
u the "
Boston — The transformation or»" of li
from newspaperman to the posi •U the ki
tion of self-appointed music erita । «■ch nig
is once again being evidenced bj nitery. 1
the doubtful judgment passing of covered h
Mr. Sam Berenson of the Botti» holding o
Evening American. Why doesn’t they colh
he adhere to that sage advice. u Social
“Shoemaker, stick to your last“ like the;
Granted that Mr. Berenson doe prosecutii
a fine job on the advertising sad ment mei
of the paper, does the fact th*t
Twin
he contacts many spots during the Bowen’s
course of his work, and also the the Hap]
fact that a guy can buy a trade •nother-j
paper for 15 cents, make him t 7-night c
music critic? Please, Mr. Beits- Wexler, <
son!
•line Joy
Tommy Reynolds, after consid •pot’s ms
erable trouble with the local soa| and won
pluggers, succumbed to the in tares, ch
evitable. Vexatious circumstawt ties, or t
arose when Tommy, through in te drawir
advertent counsel, climbed aboard the heels
hi» high horse and proceeded to etch nigl
give the boys the brushoff. Nov Wexler, 1
all the boys around town are say Nabb’s o
ing, “What ever happened to band lea
Tommy Reynolds?”
pianist, J
Both Roy Eldridge and Benny pect hein
Carter were in town on the saint
night; both sponsored by people«
their own race, at different •P$
Both were superlative, but the big
surprise was the dismal turnout
of their own people.

Larry Clinton Gets
New Girl Singer

FOR:

dirmi

1931 —The First Electric Guitar— 1940 — The Finest

Rickenbacker “Electro”
— MANUFACTURED BY —

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
MH S. WBTIW AVINU< • LOS ANMLU. CALIWSNIA . Write ter Catetof
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gorace Henderson Band Finally

Dorsey Celebrates
9th Birthday!!

Geis n Break; Now on Becords
BY TED TOL I
Chicag«»—Horae» Henderson and
Hi boj»
■ well-dewrved break
the other «lay
■
when John Ham
mond had them
cut fuur aide*
IK.
for
Columbia.
■ E*
Tune» included
IK
Horace ori<inal«, Shujllin’
Joe and Kitty
on Toast. For
the commercial
value. Fletcher’*
H. Hender««in
will go
under Horace’s
the conductor.
• on bund at the
«CMlOll.

Jim McPartland, whose band
Earnie Byfield of the Sherman
brought back to du the Monday
,iigh and Saturday aft session by
pop demand, tells us that Bix gave
(in an original copy of In a Mitt,
inscribed “To the finest comet
gye’ that ever lived. Jimmy Mcrtland; from his buddy, Leon
‘Bix’ Beiderbecke.” And Jim gave
the copy to * French music
teacher.
Famou« Hull Home Alumni
Since all the fuss was madt
■bout Benny Goodman last month
in connection with his Hull House
background here, Al Turk who a

lie HayWi
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m
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Finest

Brothers Who
Stole Kitty
Face G-Men
BY DON LANG
Minneapolii The local “Brothers
Rodent*’ are in dutch again, this
time with the Federal government
levying indictment* against them.
The Firotti brothers will be re
membered by Down Beat readers
u the “penny pinching propriet
ors’’ of last summer who collected
all the kitty money in the <>rk box
etch night at their Gold Bubble
nitery. The two have been dis
covered by Uncle Sam to have been
holding nut the 35 cento per week
they collected from each musician
a» Social Security tax, so it looks
foi some tough
like they’re
prosecution, according to govern
ment mor
Twin City Twaddle: Gordie
Bowen'r- swell combo has raised
the Happy Hour from the justanother-joint classification to a
7-night capacity every week. Nate
Wexler, Cappy Capmnn and Mad
eline Joyce stand out, while the
spot’s manager stands by the door
and wonders if the lighting fix
tures, cheap whiskey in fine bot
tles. or the pleasant surroundings
is drawing in the customers. Even
the heels that hang around Curly’s
etch night are wild about Jimmy
Wexler, Cappy Capman and MadNabb's outfit . . Come September
band leader Bev Robey and his
pianist, Johnny Robertson both ex
pect heirs.

Sassano Dies;
Baiamo Takes
His Bench
BY MILTON KARLE
Pittsburgh- A sad blow was
suffered by local musicianry when
Mike Sassano, pianist with Max
Adkins' Stanley theater pit bund,
diet! -uddenly in West Penn hos
pital here late last month. He
had been in the hospital for ob
servation and had been pronounced
fit when he died, the day he was
to leave Mike’? place was taken in
Adkins' band by Carmen Rumm
Pit maestro Adkins subbed in
the Goodman sax section the week
Benny’s band played the theater
One of the band’s sax team was
•bed with the flu.

Saxophonists • Clarinetists
For free, accurate and truthful in
formation concerning the make of
instrument, make of mouthpiece, or
facing used by your favorite artist.
WRITE

to

LEO

few days ^go ^took six men_ into
the Orienta) Gardens, points out
that he, too, is a Hull Hous« alum
nus, along with Abe Lyman,
Frankie Quartell and a number
of other guys well known today.
Hull House is the famous settle
ment house which Jane Addams
conceived 50 years ago on Chi’s
near southwest side.
Al says that King Oliver gave
him lessons at one time
Art Layfield, long one of »ur
best percussionists, was chosen to
judgt the percussion ent rants in
district
NYA
American Youth orchestra of 109
pieces which Stokowski will take
to South America in June. Layfield
also judged Detroit district en
trants.
Dodd« iwl- New Teeth
Johnny Dodds had all his teeth
yanked and plates put in top and
bottom the other day, so he’s ready
to take up that black musical cud
gel again now.
Russ Fisher,
MeParthind
t#nor, got banged up plenty, in
cluding a broken collar-bone, when
he spilled his motorcycle on a
sloppy day recently.
. Boyce
Brown, the alto phen m, heard to
comment “Woody Herman and
Jimmy Dorsey are two of the most
regulai guys I’ve ever met.” And
most of them go out of their way
to meet Boyce
Maurie Stein
subbed for Bu Bassey on tenor in
the Goodman band at the Chi the
ater when Bus was taken down
with flu. . . Bill Helgert, trombone
in Pete Daily’s new ragtime band,
plays bass trombone in the IllinoiiSymphony.

Dean Hudson
Lands Airshow
BY BULK HOLLINGSWORTH
Richmond. Va.—Dean Hudson’s
outfit finally got a justly-deserved
break, landing the Lance Toastehee commercial, on the CBS Dixie
network from Charlotte, N. C.,
every Tuesday night
Because of a misunderstanding
bi tween Bruce “Bubbles” Baker
and his first trumpet man, Bob
Post, Baker is now called “Battling
Baker.
luintet
starts itr commercial over vRNI
next week.
Claudie Bowen,
Harry Juincs’ crew, will be in town
next week to set Piggy Tisdale...
Louise Lacy, who plays pretty
good piano, has several local mu
sicians on her bandwagon. . . Tex
Melvin, with the Earl Mellen band,
underwent a tonsil operation while
in town last month.
Marjorie Hatfield, Burt Rupinc’s
canary, had never heard of Down
Beat until the boys in the band
nut her wise just recently. . . Bill
Loren left town to open Joe’s Ca
sino in Wilmington, Del.

Mob of Bonds Swell
Battolo Sick Fond

of the ivory beatin’
fraternity is James P. Johnson,
shown above leading his jam com
bo on a Monday night at Cafe So
ciety. Cuttin’ him out at the right
is Lawrence Keyes, who ha» his own
jump unit at the Century Room in
Kaycee. At right Bobby Martin gets
off a little jazs aw he leads hi»
bunch at The Place in Greenwich
Village. Martin returned to the
State« only last year after 15 years
touring Europe.

Frisco’s Hot
Club Goes
Into Action
At last San Francisco has its
“Hot Club.”
After watching < astern cities
crop out with this definite ad
junct of swing, thi- City by th<
Golden Gate has fallen into line—
but good!
200 at Meeting«
Meeting every two weeks, the
Club and tu date has boasted an
average attendance of 200 jiveenthusiasta. Latest meeting was
the best to date,
.
featuring musiciana from Jim
mie Lunceford’s
■ band, the Ray
K Noble crew and
I
WS local Negro
I Sb
stars Bob Bar[
-*i field and Ver
*
4 non Alley. Sitting 1
d rum •
Howard Keith,
a youth who is
certain to be
picked up by
the first name
band to play
the Exposition
Noble
Peeking in on
the hotels: At
the Mark is Joe Reichman giving
out with his third local appear
ance. The St. Francis is giving
a 3-week stint to Garwood Van,
who will be followed in March by
Jimmie Grier. The Sir Francis
Drake continues to rate its hand
-econd to the ice -show. Carl Rava'iza is doing the batoning, with
Bill Roberts rumored to return.
Buy Noble Here
Keeping its promise to the pub
lic, the Palace Hotel is again on
top with a name organization.
First was Glen Gray, second Vin
cent Lopez, and then came Ray
Noble Boasting a 19-piece aggre-

Reeds

MADE IN AMEBICA!
CLARINET
SAXOPHONE
OBOE
BASSOON
Your Dealer for THE WORLD'S FINEST REEDS

HERB. C. BARGER CO.
►

Born Leap Year day, 1904,
Dor-ey has been cheated on
birthday parties down through
the years The party last month,
however, helped make up for it
—especially when the Dorsey
band presented their boss with
an imported wrist watch that set
them back 1500. Everyone in
show business in Chi attended,
ut Hotel Sherman.

Daddy

Bl LEO I EAVERS
Buffalo—Forty bands took part
in the annual “Parade >f Bunds”
sponsored by Local 43 here in
Broadway Auditorium late last
month for the benefit of the Local’»
sick fund. Guest bands were head TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
lined by Jan Savitt, with the hands If has come to the attention of the Italian Book
nf Pau) Pendarvig, Johnny Long, Co. that various people with malicious intent
are spreading the voice that the Italian Book
Dave Cheskin, John Ingrain, Bob Co.
is being sued by everyone in town, which
Armstrong,
Erwin
Glucksman, is not only malicious and an untruth, but a
D’Artega, Chauncey Cromwell,
Harold Austin, Tommy Flynn and if it il not stopped.
ITALIAN BOOK CO., INC.
the others taking the stand for
A. Da Martino, Pre«.
single sets until the wee hours.

COOPER

218 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Chicago- - It was a real clam
bake that Jimmy Dorsey threw
Feb. 29 when he, the boy* in
his band and friend« celebrated
Jimmy’* ninth birthday unniver-

"Sol« Distributor'

Johnny Long Ten.
Man Gets Hotel
Buffalo—Zeke Walker, 23-vear■id tenor saxist with the Johnny
Long band at the Chez Ami here,
• ecently fell heir to part owner
ship in a sportsman’s hotel at his
home town of Kingstree, S. C. In
Zeke’s absence his dad is running
the hostelry, located in hunting
gati»n, Ray is a cinch to do terri and fishing country.
fic. The localites are really going
for his old English arrangements, of the Fair, with B.G. rumored
which
still features. Larry first again. . . . Herb Samon got
Stewart on vocals is on the way the nod to open the new Redwood
While
up. Has improved greatly since Room of the Clift Hotel.
over in Oakland. Don Mulford
leaving Reichman.
Somewhat of a revolution will continues at the Athens Club amd
occur on Nob Hill on April 12th Jimmy Davis at the Lake Merritt
when Chuck Foster quits the Bilt- Hotel.
more in Los Angeles for his first
local appearance. Reason is that
___
Chuck is tiooked by Rockwell and
STUDY ARRANGING
will be the first nun-MCA band in
win
the Mark Hopkins since the first
time Lombardo was called corny
Foster Causing Comment
Chuck’s band has caused nn un  EVERY Musician Should Be Able
believable amount of comment
through his broadcast*. and the
Mark is looking forward to an Complete Courte One Year
other Orrin Tucker engagement.
It will be recalled that Orrin
“caught on” while at the Peacock
Court.
Personable Norman Doyle set
the date, which can be compared
to the second fall of Jerico, pro Van Alexander
.......... 'Van Alexander
nounced “M.C.A.”
Sam Diehl.............................. Rudy Vallee

otto

cesnn a

CORRESPONDENCE

BANDANDIES:
Strange, the
similarity of Dorothy Allen’» voice
to that of Ginny Simms. And the
two got their start at the Bal
Tabarin, Dorothy being featured
there now with Gary Nottingham.
. . . Since leaving Gene Krupa,
Dick (trumpet) Ixitter has been
doing nice businei^, at local spots.
A crew to watch is that of George
Cavell, made up of ex-Henry King
men and several KFRC studio ex
perts. . . . The success of Benny
Goodman et al at the last Exposi
tion has paved the way for a
heavy band schedule for this issue

Charlee Garble (arr 1<)I.. ..Own Band
Matty Matlock................... ... .Bob Croeby
Andy Phillipa
1U.nn, Berigan
Andre Koatelanetc
Herb Quigley....
Jack Schwartaer.
Willie Fanner
John Philip Sousa, 8rd..... (Conductor)
Al Wagner........................ e ddie Ir Bn "’ll
And many others.

---------- NOW----------AVAILABLE!

(Complete material)

igiag (Complete material). .82.00

’MEMBER
THAT
NIGHT?
—THE SWAHK DIMMER
DAHCE WHERE THE DIG
DOSS STOPPED YOU TO
MIET THE WIFE—AND
YOUR EXPOSED MIKE
CRASHED AND SO DID

THE PARTY?

AND ALL SO EASY TO PRiViNT-JUST CHOOSE

WEBSTER-CHICAGO
PORTABLE
SOUND
SYSTEMS
— with th* floor- length
miko stand IN SECTIONS,
fitting snugly inside th*
carrying cata. ‘That way
you'll make sure too. that
whal com#* out ol your
■poaksi* will bo lull what
goes into your mike!

THE WEBSTER CO, S«c. MM
5622 Bloomingdale Avo., Chicago.

Send your omplete catalog No 139
end name of local diatributor

BAND BOUTES
Ambassador’s Sons Succumb to Swing

DOWN BEAT

Dowa Boot’s Dindon
of Preferred Touchers

Chicago.

I ship include those of the two sons I Fund shindig here last month, th
of the Turkish Ambassador. When band boys congregated at th
f-----------------------------BY WHITEY BAKER
here has become so popular that Benny Goodman and the band Club’
HQ after the job aid
jamn
until the amali hours.
Washington—The “Swing Club** the latest requests for member- played the Barbers’ Union Sick jammed
Hugo. Victor (Little Rathskeller) Phila.

Where The Bands Are Playing

STUDY
MODERN STYLE

Schrednik. Milton (KOA) Denv*
Mellen. Earl (Oto Henry) Willow Springs.

Freddie (Madura's Danceland)

Melody Masters (Glass Hat—Congress)
Chicago, h

». Dave (Fiesta) NYC. b

Fr«f«aai<mala
Orchestration
Electric Hawaiian
Guitar
Guitar
Radio & Orchestra
Coaching
Arrusgiaf[

Modera improvising for rad»
and orchestra style

JACK LUNDIN STUDIOS

Harri-oa 5717

Marton. Don (St. Regis) NYC. h
Marvin. Mei (NuElm) Youngstown. O

Hurst. Cecil (Marigold) Minneaimlis. h

Mfrritt. Wendell (NYC)

Apollon. Al (Biltmore)

Middleton.

Armfield. Êmdey (I

lohnen .hmmy ((nfc Society) NYC. ne
Iones. Emperor (Brick Club) NYC. nc

Armour. Wally (Station (
Armstrong. Bob (WBEN)

Miller, Gene (Benedicts Club)
Miller. Glenn (Pennsylvania) NYC, h

Ash. Paul (Roxy) NYC. t

Mitchell. Dnt (Lakeside Outing Club)

vay. Dot (Club rrontenaç) Detroit, nc

Kimball Hall, Chieaao, Ill.

Schuster, Mitehell (Gloria Palast) NYC r
Sehwartz, Tweedy (Old Wayne Club) th.
troit, nc
Scott. Ivan (Troeadero) Hollywood. Cal
Seott. Raymond (CBS) NYC
Senators, The (Broadmoor) Colo. Sprach
Shaw. Harry (New Deal) L.L City. L.L
Sheets. Ray (Century Room) TuIsm. Okk.
Shelton. Dick (Troeadero) Evansviik* I^ w
Sherman. Milt (Tic Toe) Montreal, nc
Sherr. Jack (Capitol City Cl.) Atlanta, m
Sherwood. Bobby (NBC) L.A-Cal.
Shilling. Bud (Club Edgewood) Albany, M
Siboney Orch. (Hollywood Cabaret) NYC
Sidell Trio (Beverly Hills) Ne-.... - "
Sidney. Frank (Haag's) Deti
Siegrist, Bob (American Legion Club)
Battle Creek. Mich.
Simpson. Harold (Gallagher's) Phillip«.
Sissle. Noble (Diamond Horeshoe) NYC ne
Six. Herbie (Tower) K.C . Mo- t
Skinner, Frank (Westchester) Rye, NY,
Skorch, Benny (Town A Country Club)
Milwaukee, nc

ft

VEGA
TRUMPET

HAND MADE
MOUTHPIECES

It*» a h
Homo'

SPECIALIZED
TRUMPET
TEACHING
22« S. WABASH AVE.
CHICAGO, ILL.

WHctw 7635

Smith. Hari (San Valley, Idaho) nc

nn> i Athletic Club) Detroit. nc

Barnes. Maa (Regent Roof) Gr. Rapids.
Mich- nc

Ebener. Freddie (Station WOW) Omaha

Barons. The (Durite Cafe) Jackson.Mich..ne

Ellington. Duke (Denver) Denver. Coto- t

Bartel. Jeno (Piccadilly) N\C. h
Basie. Count (Southland) BoMon.
Bauer. Tony (Scalerà) Milwaukee

King. Manuel (Rainbow Rm.) NYC. nc

Belle. Benny (End O'Main) Houston,

Bena vie. Sam (Station WJR) Detroit
Bergere. Maximillian (Biltmore) Cora)

Faith. Percy (CBC Studios) Toronto
Farmer. Willie (Charles Shribman) NYC
Farrar. Art (WIOD) Miami, Fla.
Feldkamp, Walter (5:00 Cl.) M.B.. Fla., ne
Fidler. Max (Racquet Cl.) P. Spr

Bernath. Bert (Pall Mall-Raleigh) Wash-

Fisher. Art (Club Minuet) Chgo- nc
Bestor. Don (CRA) NYC (Greystone)
' Fitzpatrick. Eddie (Rainbow Rendezvous)

Biltmore Boys (Coronado) St. Louis.
Blaine. Jerry (Capitol Park Catino)
Hartford. Conn., nc
Blake. Charley (Republic Cafe) Wa«hD.C.. nc
Blake. Freddie (Sandy Beach) Pontiac.

Study

All

Piano

Styles

Blanton. Tommy (Cont. Orch. Corp.)

Nagar. Pat (L & L Cafe) Chgo- nc

Flennoy. Lorenzo (Capri) Hollywood.

Fontaine. Neil (Lynch's Roofgarden) Phila.

Conn,, nc

Block. Ray (CBS) NYC

ROBERT KEATH
Borden. Betty & Playboys (Buttery*

Stefano's Hawaiian« (Beachcomber)
NYC. nc
Steiber. Ray (El Dumi»o) Chicago, ne
Stein. Maury (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc
Stevens, I^*ith (CBS) Hollywood
Kit Kat Four (Ivanhoe) Chicago, nc
Stewart. Jimmy (White Rock Showboat)
Dallas, Tex- nc
Stoeffier. Wally (Belvidere) Balto , h
Klyde. Harvey (Chateau) Chicago. 1.
Stoenner. Royce (N.O.S.) Omaha
Knick. Waiter (WBNS) Columbus, O.
Noble, Ray (Palace) S.F- Cal- h
Stoesa. William (WLW) Cincinnati
Kolker Bros. (Club Esquire) Balto., nc
Noone, Jimmy (Cabin Inn) Chicago, ne
Storey, Fabian (Flamingo) Miami, b
Korn Kobblers (Old Vienna) Cinti.. r
Straeter. Ted (Monte Carlo) NYC. r
..ne
Strand. Manny (Earl Carroll's) Hlwd- r
Street. Christine (Child’s) Syracuse. NY. r
Oakley. Hal (Kelly's Torch Cl.) Hialeah, nc Strong. Benny (Park Plaza) St. Louis, h
Kublick. Henri (Bier Stube—Bismarck,
O'Brien A Evans (Elyria) Elyria. O„ h
Strong. Bob (Edgewater Beach) Chgo, h
Chicago, h
Stroud. Eddie (Arcadian Cab.) Toronto, ae
Kuhn. Dick (Cocktail Lounge- Aitor) NYC
Stuart. Miron (Cornie's Ship) Milwauksexc
Stubbins. Shelton (Greensboro. N.C.)
Kurtze. Jack. Rolliekers (Childs) Syracuse, O'Hara. Ray ''Fiske" (Brown Palace)
Denver. Colo., h
Sudy. Joe (Bath Club) Miami. Fla- nc
Ohman,
Phil
(Trocade
ro)
Hollywood.
Cal.
Kyte, Benny (WXYZ) Detroit
Swedish. Steven (Eagles) Milwaukee, b
Olman. Vai (Whitehall*) Palm Beach. Fla.
Olsen. George (State) Hartford. Conn..
t. 3/15 (Strand) NYC. t. 3/23
NJ. nc
Olson. Cev (Radisson) Minneapolis.!«
Laing. Jimmy (Gleniea) Gul’. Que- Can..ec Olson. Hem (Country Cl.) Coral Gables.Fla.
Tatum. Art (Hollywood, Cal.)
Taylo-, Don (On tour)
Orlando. Don (Brown) Louisville, Ky.. h
Lake, Sol ( 606 Club) Chicago, nc
Taylor. Freddie (Imperial) Auburn. NY. r
Taylor. Sandy (Lantz Merry-go-round)
Dayton. O- nc
Otstot. Amo« (Dells) Indianapolis. Ind.
Mich., nc
Ovando. Manuel (Dempsey’s Broadway
Landers, Manny (Fenway Hall) Cleveland.)
Owen. Tom (Station WMT) Cedar Rapids ■
Thoma*. Chet (Wendel's) K.C.. Mo- ne
Owens. Harry (Roosevelt) Hlwd- Cal., h

Covington. Ky„ nc
Kirby. John (Troeadero) Hollywood. Cal.

Nelson, Happy (Molitor’s) Milwaukee, nc
Nelson. Ozzie (Blackhawk) Chicago, nc

Frasier. Kip (Hollywood) Kalamazoo.

Bowen. Gordie (Happy Hour)
Minneapolis, nc
Bowman. Bob (Rome) Omaha, h

Beq^nr

Bragale. Vincent (Dempsey-Vanderbilt)
Miami
Brandt, Eddie (Metronome Rm.) Wash..

SINGERS
S^ng

Brehley. Gus (Mamie's Grotto) Milwaukee

Brodrique. Will die* Victoria) Quebec

with

radio

experience

and baclrqround.

Brooks. Alice (Nut House) Pitts- ne
Brooks. Allen (Stone's Hollywood)
Toledo, nc

Frederick, Fritz,(Smart Spot) Haddonfield.

Page. Pauline (Rockland Inn) Phila- nc

Freeman. Bud (Kelly's Stables) NYC. ne

Palmer, Gladys (Costello's) Chgo- nc
Palmquiat. Èrnie (400 Club) Wichita,

Frisco. Sammy (Silver Cloud) Chgo- nc
Fuhrman. Clarence! KYW) Philadelphia
Fuiehcr. Charles (Bon Air) Augusta. Ga., I
Gadweil. Wally (WCAR) Pontiac. Mic!
Gagen. Frank (Statler) Cleveland, to
I Gaillard, Slim (Sherman Panther Rm.)
1 Chgo- to

Martinique) NYC. r

Robert Keath

Pa neh ito (Versailles) NYC.

Leonard. Harlan (Golden Gate) NYC. h

Parks. Rov (Station WQAM) Miami

Byrne. Bobby (GAC) NYC

Beach, Fla., nc

Golly. Cecil (Donahue's) Mt. View.

■tage. Discover the thrill of “Building Up" the
»ng “hits.” Enjoy the satisfaction of
‘finished" Swing Artist.
_riatesseaa'a New Swing Piano Book with
clear, concise diroctiona for Home Stady to
gether with his monthly Bulletin of original
breaks for current aong hits, makes everything
easy for you. Price h very low. Special offer to
teachers. Postal brings free folder.

AXEL CHRISTENSEN Studios
III.

Carl Lorch in
Motor Crash;

Good. William (Chateau Emsley)
Birmingham. Ala- nc
Goodman. Al (Wm. Morris) NYC

Gorrell. Ray (Club Tally-Ho) Lansing, nc
Graffolier. Frenchy (Club 100) Des Moines,

Causton, Clarence (Shea's Hippodrome)

Greene. Bus (The Spot) Balto- ne
Greene. Ken (Andv's Inn) Syracuse. NY.ne
Grenfell Roy (KHSL) Chico. Cal.
Guido. Ray (Myer's Brass Rail) Syracuse, r

avalier« de la Salle (LaSalle) Montreal.
Que- Can., b

Haddad. Eddy (Peagreen) Auburn. Neb.
Haenschen. Gus (CBS) NYC
Chandler. Chan (Aragon) Galveston.Tex..ne Hahn. Al (Coronado) St. Louis, Mo., h
Haine«. Orville (Iroquois Gardens)
Chapman. Jack (LaSalle) Chicago, h
Louisville. Ky- ne
Hall. Jimmy (Agnes' Club F.ra) Chgo., ne
Hall. Sleepy (Biltmore) NYC. to
Chavez. Alfonso (Senator) Phila- h
Hallett. Mal (Roseland) NYC. b
Cheney. Bob (VFW) Columbus. O- nc
Halliday. Gene (Station KSL) SLC. Utah
Cheskin. Olive (Buffalo Broadcasting Corp.) Hamilton. Boh (Majestic) L.R Cal., b
Hamilton. George (Schroeder)
Buffalo. NY
Chester. Bob (On tour—theaters)
Hamner. Jimmy (Station WRVA)
Chico. Louis (It Cafe) Hollywood, nc

Piates. Dave (Gayety) Cincinnati, t

Long. Johnny (Swingland) Chicago, nc

Pike's Gwen. Rhythmettes (Oliver) South
Bend. Ind- h

Lo»>ez. Vincent (Keith’s) Grand Rapids
Mich- t. 3/21-30
Dei,, nc

Lotter. Dick (McFadden's) Oakland. Cal-b
Ix>w. Don (Nova Scotian) Halifax, N.S.
Ix>we. Ixiuie (I.A.C.) Indianapolis, nc
Lucas. Carroll <CBC Studios) Toronto
Lugar. Joseph (WLW) Cincinnati
Lunceford. Jimmy (On tour)
Lyman. Abe (Roval Palm Club) Miami, ne
Lynn. Bert (La Conga) Hlyd.. nc
Lyon. D«>b (Hill Omaha, h
Lyons. Ruth (WKRC) Cincinnati
McCarty. Bob (Broadway Manor)
Louisville. Ky.. nc
McCoy. Clyde (Strand) Lansing. Mich..
t. 3/2.1-23 (State) Kala- t. 3/24-2«
McCreary. Howard (Stevens) Chgo- It
McCune. Bill (Carlton) Washington. DC. h
McDonald. Billy (Florentine Gardens)
Los Angeles. Cal- ne
McDonald. Eddie (Carousel) M.B.. Fla., nc
McDonald, Jack (WADC) Akron. O.
McDowell. Adrian (Andrew Jackson)
Nashville. Tenn., h

McGee, Johnny (Strand) NYC, h.
McGill. Billy (Wonder Boat) Detroit, nc

Chgo- h
Clyde. Harold (Paradise Cl.) Joplin.
Coed. Betty A The Debe (Joyland)

McIntyre. Hal (Athletic Club) St. Paul, nc
?rre Haute House)

McIver. Altan (CBC Studios) Mont., Can.
McKeon. Ray (WLLH) Lowell. Mas«.
McKinney's Cotton Pickers (Plantation Cl.)
Detroit, ne

Cole. Mel (Harrv'a New Yorker) Chgo.. ne
Colebourn. Carl ( Matteoni's) St nekton.Cal.nc

Collins. Freddy (Four Acres) Senatobia.
Miss., nc
Collins. Harry (Esquire Cl.) Miami. Fla..ne
Colono. Emil (Leon A Eddie’s) NYC. nc
Colonial Club (Orrington) Evanston.

Heidelberg Ensemble (Old Heidelberg)
Chgo- r
Heidt. Horace (Palace) So. Bend.
Ind., t. 3 18

McNab. Loren (Curly’s) Minneapolis, ne

Sticks” (Cl. Cinderella)
Cook's. Herb Swinghearts (Joyland Park)

Corday ( Chatterbox Supper Club)

Detroit, nc
Hendrickson, Henny (Dancette) Oaklyn.

Powell. Teddy (Wm. Morris) NYC
Powell. Walter (Athletic) Hint. Mich.
Prager. Col. Manny (Claridge) Memphis,

Prague. Golden (Sokol Aud.) Omaha, Neb.,b

Hill. Tiny (Tantilia Gardens) Richmond.
Hitchcox. Bill (Oakville H.S.) Oakville,
Ont.. Can

Magee. Sherry (Village Barn) NYC. nc
Maguire. Junior (Cont. Orch. Corp.) Utica
Malerich. Jack (Minnesota) Minneapolis, t
Malneek. Matty (Pump Rm.—Ambassador)
Chgo,. h

Mann. Larry (WRNL> Richmond. Va.

Marcano. Grupo (El Chico) Phila.. r

Thompson. Glenna (WJW) Akron. O.
Thompson. Lang (Wm. Penn) Pitts., to
Three Bits of Rhythm (N. Capitol Lounga)
Chicago, ne
Three Idler« (Roosevelt) Pittsburgh. Il
Thurston. Jack (Station WIOD) Miami
Tinsley. Bob (Frankie’s Casino) Chgo., m
Tisen. Paul (Commodore) NYC. h
Todd. Oliver (Casa Nova) K.C.. Mo., ne
Tomlin. Pinky (Tune Towne) St. Louis.
Torres. Dick (Continental) K.C.. Mo., h
Touri, Don (Westchester) Westchester.
Trace. Al (Ivanhoe) Chicago, nc

Tropical Rhythm Boys (Roxbury)
Roxbury. Mass,, h
Truxell. Earl (WCAE) Pittsburgh
Tucker. Orrin (Palmer House) Chicago h
Tucker, Pat (Club Lido) Detroit, nc
Tueker. Tommy (Strand) NYC, t
Turk. Al (Oriental Gardens) Chgo.. nc
Turner. Al ( Bachelor's Club) Pittsburgh, M
Turner. Don (Normandie Roof-Mt. Royal)
Montreal, h,
Turner. Mildred (Child's Spanish Gardens)
NYC. r
Twentieth Century Madcaps (Franklin)
Waterloo. NY. h
Tye. Bill (Roxy) Columbus, O„ ne

Underwood, Allan (Beckerile«) E vanavi0a.
Unell. Dave (Alabam) Chicago, nc

Valenti. Sam (Comet Bar) Hurley. Wi«.,M

Van Osdell. Jimmy (Gibson) Cinti- h
Vance, Dude (Donovan's Cafe) Sacramento.
Cal- nc
Varallo. Johnny (President) Atl. City, h
Varzos. Eddie (St. Moritz) NYC. h
Vento Bros. (Henry's) Chicago,

r

Versatillians. The (Monteleone) N-0-La.A
S. Joseph, Mich- nc
Price. Jesse (Century Rm.) K.C.. Mo., nc
Priesman. Ernie (KOIL) Omaha, Neb.
Prima, Leon (Paddock Cl.) M.B., Fla- nc

Provost. Speed (Shea’s) Holyoke. Mass., t
Pryor, Roger (CBS) Hollywood
Pullo. Benny (Joyland) Boston, b
Quartel. Frankie (Colosimo«) Chicago, ne
Quintana. Don (El Chieo) M.B.. Fla., nc
Quixote. Don (L’Aigion) Chicago, r

Wald. Eddie (Bamboo Gardens)
Washington. D.C.. nc
Wald. George (Brown) Louisville, Ky- h
Walder, Herman (Jimmy’s) K.C.. Mo- D
Walder, Woody (Kentucky Barbecue)
Wallaee, Ann (Sherman’s) San Diego, nc
Wallace. Don (Vista del Lago) Wilmette,
Wallace. Wally (VSA) Omahg
Waller. Fat« (On tour)
Wallis. Hal (On tour)
Walsh. Jimmy (Casino Gardens)
Ocean Park. Cal- b

Raeburn, Boyd (Melody Mill) Chicago, h
Columbia, S.C.
Ralston, Jack (O'Brien’s) Holyoke. Mass.
Waring. Fred (NYC)
Randall. Art (Fontenele) Omaha, Neb- h
Randall. Gordie (Station WGY)Schenectady Waterfall. Warpy (Indiana U.) Indiana»*
lis
Rapp, Barney (Sign of the Drum) Cincy.
Watkins. Sammy (Hollenden) Cleveland, to
Watson. Gilbert (Old MUI) Toronto, r
Watts. Kenny (Kelley's Stables) NYC. as
Way. Wally (Mary's Place) K.C.. Mo., ne
Redd. Speck (Rendezvous) Moline, ill., ne
Weeks. Ranny (Adolphus) Dallas. Tex., Il
Reichman. Joe (Mark Hopkins) S. FCal- h
Welk. Lawrence (Trianon) Chgo., b
Reisman. Leo (Paradise) NYC. r
Renard. George (Greenwich Village Casino) Whiteside. Neil (Paramount) Omaha, t
Whitman. Paul (Artists Mgmt.) NYC
NYC. ne
Repine. Bert (WRVA) Richmond. Va.
Reter, Boyd (On tour)

Reynolds. Howard (Palumbo's) Phila., ne
Reynolds. Tommy (State) Boston, b
Rhythm Rounders ( Manna-Hatin Club)

Ricardel. Joe (Royal Box) NYC. ne
Richards, Jimmy (Commodore-Perry)
Toledo, h
Richmond. Bob (Cent. Orch. Corp.) Utica
Riley. Mike (Hickory House) NYC. r
Rinaldo. Nino (885 Club) Chicago, nc
Rivero. Attilio (La Conga) Hlwd- nc

Magann's. Ernie. Paradise Islanders

Herth, Milt (CRA) NYC

(Stuyvesant) Buffalo

Pinson. Bob (Blossom Heath) Houston,

Rizzo, Vincent (Lynch's) Phila- h
Roberts. Bill (Marcus Daly) Hlwd- ne
Roberts. Keith (CL Chanticleer) Madison

Herbert. Arthur «DuPont) Wilmington.
Cork. Harold (Indiana) Indpls.. k

Pendarvia. Paul (Statler) Buffalo. NY. h
Perry. Ron (Boheme) Miami, nc
Peters, Bobby (Van Cleve) Dayton. O- h

Lockaley. Roy (Station CFRB) Toronto
Lombardi. Joe (Earle) Wash- D.C.. t

Happy Gang .The (CBC Studios) Toronto

Just Shaken
BY BUD EBEL
Cincinnati—Phil Davis of WLW
got out of the hospital for a few
days, only to return. A bad heart.
Now he’s taking it easy down in
Florida, on doctor’s orders. Ish
Drain was bedded down for a
while, but is back drumming at
WLW again now. Gale Robbins,
with Levant, was laid up with flu.
Ruby Wright, Barney Rapp’s
wife, has rejoined his band on
vocalf They’re back at Rapp’s
Sign of the Drum after a mess
of onegiighters.
Carl Lorch and
three of his men, Angelo Syracuse,
Ray Klein, and manager Bill Pinsley wrecked their car north of Co
lumbus on the way to Cincy. All
were badly shaken up.
Deke Moffett of the Shubert
theater will take his band south
at the close of the season.
The
Milt Herth trio a sensation at
Old Vienna.
Thanks to Paul
Kennedy of the Post here for being
so good to our Beat in his columns.

' Giggy. Bob (Hack Wilson's Home Run)
Chicago, nc
Gilbert Irwin (Lanin) NYC
Glass. Bill (Sir Walter Raleigh) Raleigh.

Goetz. Buddy (Emig's» Geneva. NY. r

Swing Rhythm—with profeaaional bass and breaks

Parker. Johnny (Club Miami) Chicago, nc

Holland, ne

Little.' Little Jaek (CRA) NYC
Livingston. Jerry < Deshler-Wallick)

Livingston. Jimmy (John Marshall)

SWING PIANO!

«1 SUmWl Hall,

Lazin. Charlie (Club Oasis) Detroit, ne
Layne, Lesse (Barney Splnella*«) Staten
Isand. NY. nc
Leath. Paul (Station WWJ) Detroit
LeBaron. Eddie (Rainbow Rm.) NYC. ne
Lee. Jack (Eighth Ave. Club) Dalias,

Mo- ne
_
Pasternak, Percy (CBC Studios) Toronto

Gates. Mannie (Swiss Chalet Club) Miami
Bruce. Roger (Club Gloria) Columbus, O.

Spitainy. Maurice (kDKA) Pittsburgh, fu
Spitalny. Phil (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t,
3/15 wk
Spivak. Charlie (Pennsylvania) NYC, h
Stabile. Dick (Essex House) NYC. h
Stanley. Red (Slnpsy Maxie’s) Hollywood.«
Steed. Hy (WMBC) Detroit

( Lyric) Indph- t. 3/12

Becker. Howard (Henry Grady)

Beelby. Malcolm (Royal Hawaiian)

Moyer. Earl (Cathay Tea Gardens) Phila..nc
Mulford, Don (Athens Athletic Club)
Oakland. Cal- ne
Murray. Charlie (Stork Club) NYC. nc

Robie. Chet (Ye Oide Cellar) Chicago, nc
Rogers, Buddy (State Lake) Chgo.,
Rollini. Adrian (Piccadilly) NYC. h
Romanelli. Luigi (King Edward) Toronto.h
Rose. Ray Ira. Strollers (Andrews) Mpls- h

Wilborn. Dave (Main Street) Detroit, ne
Wilde. Ran (Netherland-Plaza) Cinti. h
Wiley, Ear! QMeGovern’s Lib. Inn) Chgo-M
Wilkerson. Ed (Dragon) Tarboro, NC. l»e
William. Griff (Netherland-Plaza) Cinti.. b
Williams. Blimp (Hlwd. Cafe) Hlwd., ae
Williams. Ernie (Lucille's Paradise)
Williams. Hod (Rainbo Grill) HIwd^FH-r
Williams. Johnny (CBS) NYC
Williams, Lou (Maryland Club Gardens)
Washington. D.C.. ne
Williams. Sammy (Gibby’s) Chicago, ne
Williams. Sande (Orangerie-Astor) NYC, "
Williams. Wallv (Utah) S.L.C., Utah, h
Williamson. Eddie (On tour)
Willis, Bobby (College dates) Columbus. 0.
Willis. Earl (Koo Koo Club) Chicago. M
Willson. Meredith (NBC) Hollywood
Winton. Barry (Ralnhnw Grill) NYC, M
Wittich. Doris (Yar) Chicago,
Wood. Stan (Auditorium) Montreal, ne
Woodbury. By (Station KDYL) SLC. Utah
Worland. Gene (Cat A Fiddle) Indnls.. nc

r

Wright. Charlie (Essex House) NYC. h

Roth. Eddie (Alabam) Chicago, nc

Chicago, r
Rudolph. Jack (Jungle Club) Youngstown.
Ruhl. Wamey (Kerredge) Houghton,Mich.,t
Russell. Howard (Trianon) Regina, Sask-

Yarlett. Bert (Hollywood) Toronto, to
Young. Ren (Vanity) Detroit. L
Young, Victor (MCA) Hollywood
Zahler. Al (Cabin Inn) Trenton. NJ. **

Ryder. Emmett (Colorado U.) Boulder, Colo.
Martin. Freddy ( Edgewater Beach)

Davi« Eddi
Hudson. Dean (Holt Pumphrey) Richmond

Martin. Lou (Leon & Eddie's) NYC. nc
Martini. Pinky (Agostini) Atl. City, h

Sanabria. Juan ito (Havana-Madrid) NYC.r
Sanders. Roy. Sylvanians (Howe)
Santadla. Solly (Club Cerde) Hollywood, nc

Zipp. Eddie (Old Heidelberg) Milwaukee
Zito ( Belmont-Plaza ) NYC. h
Zuckert. Leon (CBC Studio«) Toronto
Zurke. Bob (Wm. Morris) NYC
Zutty (Niek’s) NYC. ne
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Omaha Union
Wins KOIL
Battle

Boatload of Beauties

Coki. Spr»^ i
X City. U|.
Tul*« Okla
• nsvilk.lKj^

throughout the nation with orche>tra>. Top
O’Connell, who »ing* with Glenn Hardman, the organist, at the Neptune
Room of the Earle Reatauruiit in Washington. Mi** O’Connell, a sister
jf Helen O’Connell. io Glenn’s wife. Next to her ia Helen Young.
chirper with Johnny long’
Valli irr lead* an all-girl band al Sherman’* in San Diego. Anne front*
ind plays fine tenor sax.
Bottom row, left to right -Marcia Lynne, with Al Arter’s ork, eurmtly is ut Knickerbocker Gardens, Flint, Mich. I aRue Parker, center,
rings with the Omar Trio at Kanao. City’s »mart Hotel Continental.
She recently left Arlie Simmon*. Marthu Wayne, right, does the
«sibling with Jerry Livingston’s band ut the Deshler Wallick Hotel,
Columbus. Solid?

Indianapolis Union Fights
Kid ‘Knothole' Band Show
BY JOE LANG, JR
Indianapolis—When local 3 henlate last month protested agami t
the free services of u kids’ banl
of 125 pieccr for ball game- of
the Indianapolis Three Eye league
dub in Perry stadium, local news
papers devoted much space to re
counts, all of which favored the
kids’ side of the story.
'Knothole Band* Knocked
Dale Miller, secy of the ball
elub, after consultation with Abe
Hammerschlag, Local
stated that Hammer&ehlag wa ned
that the park would be placed on
the unfair list if the kids, known
as the Knothole Band, were used
next season.
It was not generally known, nor
did the papers comment on the
fact tnat Herman Rinne, diwetor
of the kids’ band and a music store
owner, haa been advertising hi*,
store ovei a local non-union radio
station, WIRC, and that Local 3
had asked him unsuccessfully to
discontinue this advertising.

Public Against I nion
As far as public reaction is con
cerned the whole thing seems to be
working out very much to the
detriment of Local 3.

Madriguera
Gang Buys
Six New Cars !

BY ED KOTERBA
Omaha — Pete Christman, Local
70 Prexy, finally won out in the
six months’ battle with station
KOIL, which started when the sta
tion refused to use a band full
houses Ernie
time. KOIL
Preisman’s 13- piece comb» on a
5-day basis. Prcisman is kept on
the lump between Creighton U.,
where he is a law student the sta
tion and the Hotel Paxton, where
the band dishes it nightly.
combo is
Neil Whitesides’
doing swell biz at the Paramount
nite spot. Neil and ex-Bob Pope
trumpeter Shay Beninato stand
out. . . Deb Lyon and his Cubi,
start their second year at Hotel
Hill.
New material for a good band
it for the asking in this town. A
youthful brigade of fine jazz mu
sicians has sprung up, including
Neil Hefti, trumpeter; Nuncif
Pomidoro, clarinet; Ray Hodg>.
sax; Fred Baker, piano, and Art
Koterba, drums. Carl Erca, 17year-old carbon copy of Harry
James- an offspring of thin bunch,
is now slaying 'em with Allyn
Cassel’s fine hand.

It Probably Will
The formation of “The Fed
eration nt Rug Cutter* and
Swing Cat*” la announced in a
recent issue of the I ondon music
weekly, The Melody Maker. The
story pointe out that the purpose
of the organization ■« "to cater
for jitterbugs and fans of hot
jazz.”
“Membership is quite free,”
the item stated, “but applica
tion* are needed to i heck if the
scheme is likely to bring suffi
cient support.”

BEAT

DOWN

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS, Swing, Sweet or
Dixieland 30c part. Hot choruses eight IL
Ray Keeler. Box 75. Lynch. Nebr.

AT LIBERTY
GUITARIST—New Gibson Electric, Spanish,
Sober, Reliable. Vocals. Union. Young,
Read. Fake. No panics. Jack Stephan»
1610—«8th St., Kenosha. Wis.

INSTRUCTION
START YOUR OWN RAND. Bookie' contain
ing complete detail*, combination, etc.
Send 25c. Noenon, Box 442. Chicago. HL

WANTED
FOR SALE,
INSTRUMENTS. ETC.

Boyd Reter,

*8' DRUM OUTFIT K>R U0. Baa* Drum,
Retail Music Business, located in City of
Metal Snare Drum, Foot Pedal, Stand.
40.000. Only Music Store there. Studio Tian, Sticks, Spurs, 2 Paper Thin and 1 brass
and Band Organizing Specialized. Appli cymbals. Tom-Tom, Wood Block, Cowbell
cant must not be over 10 years of age. and with holders. All for 860. Your old drums,
not afraid of hard work. Experienced In accessories in trade. Save at Goldstein's
strumental Teacher Band Organizer, or Music Shop. 914 Maxwell, Chicago.
Piano Man preferred. Splendid opportunity.
Financial requirements disclosed upon re
quest. Write BUSINESS ASSOCIATES, in
MISCELLANEOUS
care of this Magazin*.

ARRANGEMENTS,
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.
ARRANGING — Piano sheet or Orchestra
tion. Song Manuscript Duplications. Free
Estimates. Bill Brack. Jr., Factoryville, Pa.

FICTO CARDS—RUBBER STAMPS—PRINTING,
Low Price, Samples. Ebel-Binder Co.,
1825 Queen City Ave., Cincinnati._________
ORCHESTRA TOURS. One hundred names
best prospects. Write for detail*. Acme.
Box 458, Dyersburg, Tennessee.____________

ORCHESTRA PRINTING, Publicitj Servil».
Sample« free, Silverman. 8303 Lnwrencs,
Chicago.
DOUBLE A MUSIC SERVICE. Music Arranged, ATTENTION CHICAGO MUSICIANS AND
copied, transposed. Ritz Hotel, Room 485.
MUSIC LOVERS I Qiirugo’* Bret Hot Musi*
409 Oakwood Blvd., Chicago, Ill.
and Record Club now being < rgunized with
loop clubrooms- -free use of hot record col
EXACT record take-off choruses. Horn sam lection rehear aai "»mi
instruments, li
ple 10c. Larry. 616 N.E. Portland Blvd., brary of »reheat rations, books nnd maga
Portland, Ore.
zines : with nightly jam sessions, J,reheatre
reheareals ar 1 discounts on orchestration*
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS *1.60 up Any nnd supplies to members. Be among the
style. George Shuey Orchestra Service. first to join- -dues for charter members inly
Marshalltown. Iowa.
10c per month. Writ. for more informa
tion. Address Box 80. 108 North Dearborn.
ORCHESTRATIONS, Popular back number*.
Complete 8—81. Silverman Musicmart, Chicago.
ORIGINAL RECORD LABELS ILLUSTRATED
8303 Lawrence. Chicago.
in serie* now appearing in Jazz Infor
PIANO VOCALS f>x>m melody. *2 00. “Stock’ mation. Send 25c for four week trial to
10U .ludion. Syra- J. I., Suite 900-D,
Fifth
N. Y. C.

Subscribe to DOWN BEAT Today
See Coupon on Page 20

Six Brothers in
This Canuck Band

BY ED MILLS
Brandon, Man. — Roy Brown,
whose 12-piecv combo at tiu Im
perial Dance Gardens here include*
his five brothers, is to open May 24
BY JAY GRAY
for the -ummet heason at WasagaMemphis — Enric Madriguera ming. Manitoba’s summer play
handed over the bandstand to ground in the heart of the Riding
Freddy Martin at the Peabody. Mountains.
You oughta sei the crowds out for
both hands. Maybe sweet stuff
pays, I don’t know. Anyway, there
were lx (count cm) new cars in
^.nP^ QoL’
the Madriguera band m two days;
all bought in Dallas. And lookie at
the names — foui Oldsmobiles, a
I a Salle and a Buick. (Mr EDS;
Swing Hearts
Dig the drummer with Enric, Mur
ray Frank; he’s n killer!) (Mr.
All Girl Orchestra
Jay Gray: Okay, we will. EDS.)
Cecil Golly left the Claridge re
cently for the advent of Bernie'e
Directed By
old sidekick, Manny Prager. Golly
Bette Elder
went into Donahue’s in New Jersey
Ymerita’s Foremost Girl Saxophonist
on a 0 month contract, and is he
BY IRMY WASSAIL
aim
happy!
The Futurettes • The Slub-debs
Memphis Mummblinget The Brown Derby,
Wichita, Kan —Clyde Smith’s
where the beat ebony crew in town dish the
good Kansas U. band iisi'orted jitter-juice,
still the No. 1 bet for righteous
itself creditably when it battled stuff. . . . Jimmy
Megary, guitar man and
Now in 15th week at
Joe Venuti’s outfit playing the arranger, still knocking 'em out and look
ing
for
some
local white band business. . . .
Joyland Park
Elks Dance here last week luddy
Fidier, who last month retired
lexington. Ky.
from the band business to open his .......
— __ _____
own booking
office
here, 1emsi-cd
. tV ITJr it. 1 ftLum
remember. &>i, who grew
i
,,
«
• .
_ nlflv« Ann z\r inn nn
the show. . . Ernie Pahnquist
"The Band What Am”
Mems set for a long run at the
400 Club. . . Bus Widmer still
doing well at the Green Tree.

country by Greyhound
says

Benny Goodman

HERB COOK’S

and that's
a hat tip for
ton, too!

University Bond In
Battle With Venuti

Trio Lands Spot
South Bend, Ind. — Gwen pike
tad her Rhythmettes took over the
Elbe» ahi Room and the Blarney
Inn at Hotel Oliver, replacing the
'jwen sisters last week. Combo in
dudes Violet Joy on piano md
«line Stouder on marimba, vibes
*nd cello. Gwen is on fiddle and
locals.

RICHARD LEON

• Even if saving money
doesn't mean so much
to you, Greyhounds
still your best bet Tn
going by Super-Concn
next top— you’ll dis
cover a lot of luxurious
comfort aboard these
streamliners ofthe high
way And they’resnronvenient—then »always
a Greyhound when
you want to start tnvelmg' Fares arc lower
rl in fbr any other type
of transport»' ion— and
there’s a still greater
reduction when you
charter a bus foe you*
whole group GoGreyhound—and go soon.

rJJoeSey ûa^i:
dao rnAnviovv. LAur. . . .

Ono minute from Timet Square
Excellent tra importation nearby
All rooms with private baths
Professional rates availabln

CLEVELAND, OHIO
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS..............
FT. WORTH, TEXAS..............
CHARLESTOf. W VIRGINIA
M1NNFAPOI >S. MINNESOTA
BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS .
WASHINGTON, DC
408 1
DETROIT,MICH. . . . Washing
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
.
n
LEXINGTON. KENTUCKY. . .

509 Sixth Avenue, N.

Memphis. Tennessee

NEW ORLÉANS, LOUISIANA
C1NCINNATI.OH1O.................
RICH MOND, VI RG INIA
WINDSOR ONTARIO .

and his orchestra
Vocals by Jean and The Trio
Available for Sammer Eeg*g**Mnla

Address- 1876 Tutwiler
Memphis, Tenn.

GREYHOUND

Coming On

in fine shape
band, Charlie
with his
Spivak is caught checking a
new score as he rehearses.
Spivak's new band features
soft brass and woodwinds with
the leader’s horn spotted.

Indiana Hepcat

is what Ouie
Nelson calls Rose Anne Stevens, his
singer. Rose Anne, currently at Chica*
go’s Blackhawk with the Nelson men.
with
«coring her biggest
tune called “We’rr looking For
an Alto Man, Etc., Etc.” 1
musicians can appreciate.

Shy Bonnie

Baker rolls a spare after getting tips on
the game from Kay De Bonis, Chicago instructor. Bonnie
and boss Orrin Tucker are all set for their New York debut,
at the Waldorf-Astoria, starting April S. And incidentally
April 1 will see Bonnie celebrating her 23rd birthday anni
versary. She insists there’s no romance in the picture—yet.

Blessing

the merger of Bob Eb
erly and Florine Callahan, Helen
O’Connell strikes a pretty pose as
the recently married couple enters
their second month of matrimony.
Bob and Helen are singers with Jim
my Dorsey; Mrs. Eberly was featur
ed in the Broadway hit Too Many
Girls.

Stealing

the spotlight at New York's Fa
mous Door is Willard Alexander, Wm. Morris
booking nabob, who manages the Will Bradley-Ray McKinley band. Gene Krupa at left
watches Alexander (renter) while McKinley
looks bored. The Bradley band is going big
at the spot. Red Nichols comes next.

Watch Out, Tex •

That critter ain't foolin'. Tex
Beneke, Glenn Miller’s tenor man, spent a recent Sunday
afternoon at the home of Arnold Brilhart on long Island.
Brilhart (left) had a surprise in the person of Milton Eb
bins, advertising ace, who gets kicks playing King Kong roles.
The surprised chick is Mrs. Beneke—alarmed at those teeth
on her hubby's digits.

The Lombardos

don’t of
ten pose for the cameramen, but
their Cocoanut Grove job in Los
Angeles was something special. Guy
is shown with his wife, wearing
coats and refuting claims put out
by California chamber of com
merce groups regarding weather.

Right ThOFG,

says Dick Todd, is where
that frog came up and spoiled a master! Fred
Maisch, RCA-Victor engineer, sympathises
with the carrot-thatched baritone.
Todd’s work with Bob Strong’s band on
the Avalon Time ciggie show on NBC is equal
ling his Bluebird record popularity, accord
ing lo Crosley.

GOODMAN RUSHED TO HOSPITAL
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Ted Weems’ Tenor Man Gets a Harem
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